A MILDER PLAN.

“One of the men who has participated
the
plans for the settlement of the
anthracite coal miners’ strike and is familiar with all the facts and attendant
in

circumstances,
(Friday) night:

Scheme

to

Which

All

Conferences Were Plenty Among Coal
Operators But Nothing Was Done.
Point

Between

end some time early next
It will not be ended by a blare of
trumpets or sweeping general orders, but
by the men quietly going to work in
colliery after colliery day after day at the
10 per cent advance.
There is no inclination to recognize Mitchell in any way,
but as a matter of ract the miners
really
deserve the 10 per cent advance and they
would
have
obtained it anyprobably
how, when the question first came up if
so many of the members of the different
boards of directors of the mining companio3 had not been away on their vacations,”
Prices for anthracite coal in this city
have today dropped 50 to 75 cents per
ton,
indicating that the end"is in siaht and
come

Powers Will Agree.

Arrangement

Interview last

“The rumor that negotiations
looking
to the settlement of the strike are oil is
untrue
My belief is that the strike will

Germany’s Retreat Accomplished.

said in an

Where

Offer

Has

Been

to an

week.

Made Not Yet Reached.

Germany,

France and Russia.

German

Papers Reprov-

ing United States.

Russia

Offers

to

Loan

China

Pres. Mitchell Reticent on Question of Accepting Increase.
All

Eyes Turned

on

Yew York

Important Announcement.

Money.

London, September 29—4 a,m.—ApparPhiladelphia, September 28.—The coal
ently Germany’s retreat from an untena- strike remains unsettled.
Reports of
ble position has been virtually accom- conferences of mine operators and of leadplished. The Paris correspondent of the ing officials of the coal carrying railroads
the general
were plentiful.
Morning Post says:
Beyond
“An agreement on the Chinese pro- statement that the principal point under
has been
gramme
arranged between discussion was the advisability or pracFrance, German and Russia, It will be ticability of granting the mine workers

Powerful

A

Remedy

for Disease

“It cured me of old chronic diseases
and nervous prostration.”
11.
writes
HI.
Mr.
15:
Centerville,
J.
Poller,
I.,
Sept,
‘‘Fifteen years ago I liad to give up business on occount of poor*health. I was
suffering from a number of old chronic diseases and had complete neverous
prostration, in 1891 I commenced taking Paine’s Celery Compound and soon
found that I was getting the better of my complaints. I continued using it
until I was restored to good health. Believing that an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure, I take the Compound in the spring and fall, audit
keeps me well. Paine’s Celery Compound has made almost a new man of me,
and I have gained twenty-eight pounds of good, solid flesh and blood, thanks
to its use.
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Kegular consulting Optician at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Ilill, and many
other loading New England schools.
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Head.
The SOFT FELT HAT.S that,
wean head comfort for you and all
have a
who wear them.
They
this
stylish make up, particularlyabout
fall111
too, ai c jut

miles and made almost a dozen speeches
He began the day with a three minute
speech at Flk Point and his first speech
After
of length was made at Yankton,
this he made long addresses in the towns
of Scotland, Mitchell, Woonsocket, Huron, Kedlleld and Aberdeen.

CONGUESS ST.

\

able.

0 Sioux Gity, la,, September 28.—William
J, Bryan started from this city at 7.30
The Dakota lino was crossed in a
a. m.
was
train soon
few minutes and the
traveling swiftly westward.
Mr. Bryan was interrupted while eatVerat
ing breakfast to make a speech
million, S. D. lie had previously spoken
There were large and enat Blk Point.
Verthusiastic crowds at both plaoes. At
million he said in part:

“Wo do not believe that God ever made
the head
good enough to stand at of
what
and control the price
It 1« strange to me that
the people buy.
which
tell
the head of a trust can always
cannot.
party to join while the farmer
“If they Bfi.y we are gointf to treat the
you tell
Filipinos as we treat the Indians
of governthem that under our theory
ment the Indians are gradually becoming
The Republicans don't intend
oltlzons.
be oltlzens.
that the Filipinos ever shall
their lndepondWe deslro to give them
man
of a trust
a

LOCAL

WEATJ^R

REPORT.

Portland, Sept. 28, 1900. —The locaweather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. .30.222;
ter, 65; dew jioint, 52; rei. humidity, 88;
of
the
direction
wind, N;
velocity of
the wind, 5; etate of weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30 268; thermometer, 54; dewpoint, 47; rel. humidity, 76;
direction of "the wind, S;
velocity of
the wind, It; state of weathe r, clear.
Maximum temperature, 62; minitmim
temperature, 54;

mean

temperature,

58;

maximum wind velocity, 12 N E; precipitation—24 hours, trace.
g
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 28, taken at 8
The

p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being- given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
56 degrees,
Boston.
NE, clear; Now
York. 66 degrees, E, oloudy; Philadel68
degrees, E, cloudy; Washingphia.
Albany, 61
ton, 64 degrees, N, cloudy;
degrees, SE,clear; Buffalo, 66 degrees,
NE,clear; Detroit, 60 degrees, E, oloudy;
Chicago, 62 degrees, W, rain; St. Paul,
62 degrees, W, oloudy; Huron, Dakota,
58 degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck, 50 de83 degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville,
grees, N, dear.

VICEROYS EXPECT WAR.
X
September 28.—According
Shanghai.
1
y
received here from
to private advices
V
southern vioeroys expect
the
Nankin,
X
Great Britain and Germany to declare
right.
war on China, as there is no likelihood
/
is lacking iu our Soft
of China surrendering the authors of the
Felt Hat (lisp! ay.
X *
S. D., {September 28.—Half antl-forelgn uprising for punishment.
time, the * Should an attack be made, the Yang
an hour ahead of the scheduled
this place. !I’se
viceroys must make a show against
Bryan special train reached
a
re- the country's
well
enemies
though
Mr. Bryan began bis speech with
Rethe
of
aware that the situation is hopeless and
view of the “Inconsistencies
unlife
to
sacrifice
not
Ii.
anxious
HATH
V
him,coverTHE
publican party,” as viewed byand the na- though
the greenback
necessarily. Meanwhile forces and prothe
sliver,
ing
M,dd,°st- x
atare
being sent to Tai Tuan Fu,
tional bank question. He gave specialalso visions
The
Si.
He
capital of the province of Shang
to the bank question.
X tention the trust Issue devoting considerGeo. A. Coffin, M’a’rt.
of the viceroys Is grave.
position
took up
oombine whioh
able time to the starch
«
ITO AT HELM AGAIN.
xa
has a branch at Nebraska city.
vote the
That the trust peop.e would
September 29 —“The YamagaLondon,
tills
and
Republican ticket was certain,
has
resigned," cables the
the farmers, ta ministry
the Daily
of
was a sullicient reason why
correspondent
Yokohama
should
A DA MS
trusts,
who had Interests In the
Malk “and the Marquis Ito will probably
That
empire
ticket.
a
Such
the premiership.
vote the Democratic
Mr. Bryan succeed to
In
Insurance
resting upon force should die,
change would not affect Japan’s policy
resting
a
to
republic
natural
favors
Ito
hearty
said was
The Marquis
China,
of right and justice
31 Exchange Street.
Britain and
with Great
upon the principles
ami he wanted the co-operation
of
China
never expire,
the
1
need
partition
strongly opposes
lrstClass American and Foreign Companies
he eternal upon a
American republic to
^ r Russian ascendency there.
CJuas. C. Adams.
Ajtdebson.
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Diplomatic

Explains Wliat
y’s Intention W*s.

Official

the Countr

Berlin, September 28 —An official of
the foreign office today called attention
to the statement of a London paper that
“the view prevails in the United States
that Germany, in Issuing her recent note,
was
trying to take the diplomatic lead
in the China question."
This assertion he emphatically denied,
declaring that, on the contrary Germany
was merely endeavoring, by means of her

proposal,

to restore

harmony among the

powers.
are not ripe," he said,
“Conditions
“for
beginning peace negotiations, although the only obstacle is China herself
recent acts of the Chinese governThe
it is still far from rement show that
of the powers. If it
specting the will
should show a change of spirit by deliversome of the guilty mandarins for
ing
punishment, that would be the time to
talk of making peace."
When the attention of the foreign office
offioial in question was called to the exof capturing the guilty
treme difficulty
person in such a va3t, roadless country,
that an agreement had
even supposing
been reached as to who they are. he re
not be necessary to
would
“It
plied:
catch them all. It would be quite sufficient to punish those who are the easiest
to catoh."

^ ^Yankton,

rwfOGi107
lire

GERMANY’S POSITION.
A

Washington, September 28.—Forecast
for Saturaay and Sunday for New England : Generally fair Saturday and Sunday; light winds, mostly east to southeast.

Aberdeen, S. D.," September 28.—Col.
William J. Bryan completed his tour ol
daring the past year and have re- South Dakota at this place tonight. He
the
to
here at ^ 30 and went
lieved hundreds of cases of eye- arrived
speaking place, where he was met by one
strain by the application of suita- of the largest crowds that have greeted
him during the campaign.
ble lenses.
During the day Mr. Bryan traveled 2G0
eyes of more

i1

Made Almost Dozen

the eyes

of students and school children

■

Boston, September 28—Local forecast:
probably continued fair
Sunday; easterly winds, becoming vari-

submitted to the other powers within a
few days. The action recommended will
be milder than Germany's original proposal, and it is expected that all the
powers will accept the programme.”
The Cologne Gazette, in another semiofficial statement,apparently intended for
the United States and
consumption in
England points out the serious position
resulting from Prince Tuan's ascendency, “the continued massacre of missionaries and converts and other indications
that the anti-foreign movement is directed from an influential centre.”
It thinks
the situation thus created
“must
appear intolerable even to those
powers favoring '*a policy of indulgence
and forbearance
The
Tien Tsln correspondent of the
Standard says:
“I learn that Li Hung Chang has declared that
Vice Admiral Alexieff has
Arthur to avoid meeting
gone to Port
Von
Count
Waldersee, who was to hold
a
conference with him and with Vice
Admiral Seymour and Sir Alfred Gaselee.”
The following despatch, dated September 27,has been received from Shanghai:
“It is reported that Gen. Mei Kuner Yi
(P) has expelled the Boxers from bhan
Tung and is now following them into
the province of Chi Li.
“borne excitement has been caused by
Chinese steamers; flying
a rumof that
the British ilag are conveying munitions
of war from the Shanghai arsenal northward.
It is reported that Kussia has offered
to advance money to China to repay the
British loan."
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a
ten per cent advance In
wages, very
little of the details of the meeting oould

gleaned.
operators generally expressed the
could not
opinion that the Increase
be granted and the operating expenses
be

The

met

unless there was an advance In the

price of coal.
The large operating companies, however, took rather a hesitating view of
to further increase the
the proposition
pri ce of anthracite coal, contending that
the competition by bituminous coal was
now too sharp.
of United Mine
Mitchell
President
Workers is reticent on the general question of accepting i\ tan per cent increase
without other ooncesslons and declined
Meanto be Interviewed on that point.
the strike leaders are continuing
time
their efforts to induce working miners
to join in the strike. Quietude prevailed
today through the mine region.
All

o-irfia

warn

fcnrnfirl

tnwurd

York in expectancy of some
announcement from there.

New

important

Something Big

Booked

For

to take place.
He would give
reason, but it is believed be took this
step to avoid disturbance.
Speaking on the general strike situation tonight Mr. Mitchell, said:
“This has been the greatest industrial
See Our 500 Samples
contest between labor and capital in the
The manner
in
history of America.
which the
men have
voluntarily reOffice and Home S *.es
sponded for the strike demonstrates beIf too busy to see them here
telephone for
yond the possibility of a doubt, that the our salesman
to call at your office.
conditions under which they labored so
&
long were so unbearable thait to continue WARDWELL
CLARK
PIUIVTKItS—11 Eichange St.
working meant to surrender absolutely
all hope of maintaining themselves and
sept29dlwlp
__
families as the American citizens believe
they should.
“The number of men who responded to
the strike order is fully up to anticipations.
“If the ten per cent lnorease mentioned
We must make room for large
in the newspap3rs is correct,
while far
from satisfactory, it is the greatest viclines of Footwear for Fall and Winter wear, and also must clean
tory ever achieved by organized labor and
up our
won under
the most adverse circumstock, and in order to do this we have
stances. I, of oourse, have nothing to say
decided to cut the prices One Half
as to what aotion will be taken as to the
on several
lots of Misses’ and Chilacceptance or rejection of any proposidren’s Boots.
tion.
This must be determined by the
whole body of anthracite miners
themOur new goods are arriving daily
selves. Our organization will not make
and for a few days only \vT,l we offer
the mistake whfJh has wrecked
many
these extraordinary trades:
other organizations of assuming the powChild’s laco or button Boot, forer to determine through its
oitioers the
mer price $1.2*, now
happiness or misery, the weal or woa of
©3c.
the 300,000 men. women and children deMisses’ lace or button Boot, forpendent upon the anchracite coal indusmer price $1.50, now
try for a livelihood.
75c.
“We take the position in this contest as
we have in ali others that capital is entitled to fair compensation on honest investment, but that no institution has a
legitimate right to exist which does not
afford labor a sufficient rate of wages to
539 Congress St.
enable those depending upon it to earn a
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.
fair living.1 *
no

Business

But

It Didn’t Come.

Hazleton, Pa., September28.— Notwithstanding the rumors of settlement and of
concession on the part of the operators,
the great coal
that was no change in
strike situation here today. It was prob
ably the most inactive day that President
Mitchell and his official staff have spent
The day gave
since the strike began.
promise of developing important events
at the United Mine Workers1 headquar-

—

Goods lust Go.

a™

fixed according to

the

market

If there is an advance In
price of coal.
it
and
the price the miners share in

should there be

a

decrease

the miners cor-

respondingly share such a decrease.
If ah increase of ten percent is offered
the miners it will probably be done by
means of posted notices and the personal
visitation of representatives of the mine

the
United Mine
owners, and not to
Workers, because the operators say they
will never recognize the organization. If
the men so informed desire to consider
the proposition they would have a meeting of their local union called for the
purpose of having the officers of those
bodies notify the three district presidents.
naThese presidents would inform the
tional president. As Mr. Mitchell is not
empowered to accept anything less than
do
he could
all the miners’ demands
nothing but instruot the men to refuse
the offer. If the strikers should still feel
that they ought to entertain the proposition they can ask the national president
through a local union meeting and then
a distrlot convention to call a joint conThe request,
vention for three districts.
however, would not be compulsory, the
national president baing allowed to use
his judgment.
The demands of the men were fixed by
a joint convention of three districts. They
cannot accept anything less than these
demands without a two thirds vote of the
three districts in joint convention, which
can settle any
question concerning the’
strike,
T'he’labor leaders here say they feel
that the union and non-union men will
stand out against the reported offer of ten
per cent increase.
Quiet contiues to prevail throughout
the whole Lehigh valley region. The'J.
S. Wentz & Go. colliery at Hazlebrpok
were few
There
down today.
shut
changes In the working forces of the collieries which have not been shut down. A
big mass meeting was held at Beaver
Meadow tonight where the only colliery
In the south side, that of Goxe Bros. &
Go., is in operation.
A large parac’/e of miners from the surih Hazlerounding towns wag to be held refused
to
ton tomorrow, but the mayor

McDOWELL,

WILL CONTINUE WORK.

Shamokin, Penn., September 28.—When
the North Franklin colliery at Trevorton
closed down this evening

men who

are

not on

a

number

of

strike, decided that

and
they Will continue work next week
that, meantime they would hold themThe
selves aloof from strike agitators.
latter are putting forth their best efforts
to induce the men to tie up the colliery.
The Reading company s deputies will not
permit strikers to assemble near the colters but all those Interested were doomed liery to hold up men on their way to and
That President Mit- from work and solicit them to strike.
to disappointment.
The real reason of the Trevorton men
chell was waiting for information from for not having struck long ago is the fear
New York cannot be denied, as he Inti- that the company will close the mine for
The colliery is the
mated several times during the day that an indefinite period
something might develop before night. only industry in the town.
In the forenoon he had two lengthy conEverything was quiet in this region toversations over the long distance tele- night. Strikers continue to refrain from
phone, and between four and live o’clock commenting on what they shall do in
wire for
case an increase of ten per cent is granted
this afternoon he was at the
To whom he with the understanding that the operamore than half an hour.
tors will not recognize the United Mine
talked he declined to say.
In discussing the reported ten per cent Workers as a union.
advance offered the men by the operators,
Mr. Mitchell said:
HANNA CENTRAL FIGURE.
an
in“Under the sliding scale such
to nothing;
crease practically amounts
what the men would gain in one day they It Is He Who Is Engineering Settlemight lose the next.11'
ment of Strike.
Is
meant that
±jy the sliding scale
waono

l¥Sen

CALENDARS—1901

CENTER &

NO DEVELOPMENTS.
Was

permit it

Scranton,

Pa.,

Plants and Ferns.
A NEW Lot of

JARDINIERES
received this week.

Unusually handsome
expensive ware.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,
242 Middle St.

SWEAR OFF SMOKING,

September 28.—Opera-

here admit that Senator Hanna Is
the central figure in the negotiations for
a settlement of the strike and, while they
profess to be at sea as to the details they
beforehand
are confident that he knows
what will be
acceptable to the mine vs
tors

conditions he has exthat whatever
acted or is exacting from the coal men in
New York will be nothing less than what
to'the miners.
will be fully satisfactory

and

confidence is; heightened by a generally credited story that the delay in issuinglthe strike order was to give President Mitchell time to, Interest Senator
Hanna In the efforts
affecting a settlewould be given out by
ment. Nothing
as
to what translocal
the
operators
pired at the VVilkesbarre conference today
further than that! they discussed the proposed settlement. Aofcion on their part Lis
not called for,theysay,and if they are considered In the matter at all, It will only
be out of courtesy.
leads we must fol‘‘Wnere New ¥ork
low," one of them declared.
The strikers are jubilant over the new
affairs and will gladly second
turn In
concessions by way of
any reasonable
conciliations.
John Jermyn of Jermyn Sc Company,
was the only operator found willing to be
the settlement matter. He
quoted In
said It was Mark Hanna who was engiand that he,
neering the settlement,
jermyn, did not approve of allowing
how much
matter
no
politics to interfere
the politicians had at stake.
"It is useless to kick, though," he added, “these New York follows have the
line."
power. We must simply fall In
This

EARLY NEXT WEEK.
Prediction

That Strike Will Be
in P«w

Settled

If you can't give up tobacco, give up
smoking up the kitchen with kindling

Benson’s C harcoal does not
but will kindle tlie lire in half
the time that wood will.
wood.

smoke,

Big Bag, lOc,

at All

Grocers.

orangeiM:
THE

PAIN

ALLAYER.

Cure.
Bracer,
Space is limited to tell all the benefits manOur
magazine
kind has received from its use.
work may be a benefit to you. To fully get
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H.
F. S. Gould, Apothecary, 577 Congress street,
"Notice
for free sample and orange booklet.
window.
septHdlmlp
Safe

(]tfo.

308.)

A

CHILD’S
SIGHT
is of more

Importance

than

all

the

study and learning In the world. If
your son's or daunghter's sight is defective, have their eyes properly examined, The correctness of the examination and the accuracy of the
lenses are to be considered more than
the cost, I make a specialty of children eyes and charge very reasonable
prices for careful and scientific work.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practieal

Day#.

New York, September 28.—The Herald,
tomorrow will say:

for in-

540 1-3

Office

Optician,
Congress St.

Hours,—Kp.'£'

rush of tho retailers to buy from the
Is almost entirely stopped.

would grow In the streets
of Portland.
To this he replied that hay was high;
and it would be
a better crop than a lot
of mean drunkards. (Laughter,)
They said that the hotels in Portland
would be closed.
Well, if they were, an
arrangement could lie made. There were
one or two hundred
prisoners in Cumberland jail because of
the rum business.
They would cease to come to jail after the
new order of things Bhould begin; the
jail
would be empty; and
there would
be
plenty of room for visitors to Portland
who oouldn’t llnd hotel room elsewhere.

THE FIGHTING fM.

wholesalers
«the

OPERATORS CONFER.
They Will

Do

Anything

nize

the

But

Recog-

Union.

Mr.Pearson So Called at

28.—An

Wllkesbarre, Pa., September
Important meeting of the coal operators
of the .Wyoming and Lackawanna valleys
was held at the office of the Lehigh Val
ley Coal company in this city, today. All
the representatives of the big coal companies with collieries in this section were
The only individual coal propresent.

Richmond.

He Tells

What

Uoxe Bros & Co.
After the conference was over several of
the operators were asked for information

ducers

represented

A

Large

quiet
ticipation of a

Grant

(.SPECIAL

IN KAN8AS.

He Gives tl»e Dutchmen

of Prulrlevlcw

Some 'Good Advice.

Hutchinson, Kas., September 28.—The
first day in Kansas of the Roosevelt campaign has been successful as far as audiand interest are concerned.
The
the inmeetings have been larger and
terest greater than at any other time during the trip west of the Mississippi river.
Big meetings were held at Abilene, Sallna and Llndsberg. The last meeting of
the day was at this place and as it was a
night meeting it was by far the greatest
demonstration of the day.

enoes

Lebanon, Kas., September 28.—Gov.
Roosevelt’s campaigning begun early In
Kansas this morning
The first stop was
made at Jennings at seven o’clock, where
(he governor spoke a few
w'ords to the
small crowd on the platform. Rorton was
reached at eight o'clook and
here the

The poor fund of Portland
was overdrawn last year many thousands of doland
this
overdraft had been caused
lars,
lie knew that from
by the rdm traffic.
what he had seen in the course of hl9 du-

TO

THE

PRESS.J

by largo posters,

whloh

these words;
“All should

avail
to hear

concluded with

themselves of this
the Rev. Samuel

opportunity
Fearless Pearson,the Fighting Parson.”

People

drove in live or six miles from
the country about to attend the meeting.
It was evident from the audience that
there

anundant interest in the perand the cause of the Fighting
The opera house was lilled with

wus

sonality
Parson.

eager audienoe,who greeted Mr. Pearson with applause when he appeared.

an

first
Hooper of

offered

!

j

of
the

all

introduced Rev Mr.
Methodist
church, who

aspeoialiy asKinz heiD to
combat the enemy which threatened the
peace of the homes of the land, and a
blessing on the sheriff-elect of Cumberland county.
Mr. Grant Kogers, prohibition
candi»
date for Governor at the recent election
was next introduced.
He was
loudly
applauded as he began—as he described
it—to say something about the free coinwere over one
age of drunkards. There
million of drunkards in the country, and
yet this vast army of Inebriates had not
been
sufficient to awaken the masses of
the
nation to the evils
of the saloon
business.
Thunks to an awakened conscience the
prohibitionists had won a magnificent
victory In Cumberland county, and in
other places had aroused slgnlilcant signs
of disapproval,
bo manifest had these
signs been that “Joe” Manley had rushed
into print to say that the law ought to
be enforced.
Why had he not salu this
ten or twenty years agof His was a deathbed repenlence with the repentance left
out.
Tor 20 years the grand old prohibitory law had been prostituted, and Mr.
Manley had b?en silent'.
Now, to save
party oontrol, he came forward with reIt was too thin, only
pentant words.
lit to oaten gulls.
Mr. Manley had also
been converted to tax reform—a conversion that
must
have brought a
grim
smile to the features of Col. Orrin Mcand
others whose efforts In the
T’adden,
legislature last winter had been frowned
down.
This JSaul-like conversion was
because there was unrest In the state, oecause In Cumberland county tbs people
arose In the
majesty and grandeur of
their manhood and
elected Samuel F.
Pearson, “the fighting parson,” sheriff
of Cumberland
county
(Loud
ap-

Mr. Pearson then showed his famous
map of Center
steet, with the saloons
clustered about the school house. It had
been the fault of Portland
people that
they had elected hypocritical officers who
their
He
oaths.
would
bet a big
forget
red apple that If the ltlohmond people
would come to Portland next Maroh he
would show them
that there were nowhere sixteen saloons around
a school
house. (Applause.) Mr. Pearson insisted
that his hearers come to Portland next
March and see what he would have accomplished in shutting up saloons, “Be
sure to come,’1 said Mr. Pearson, “and if
the hotels are closed I will take you up to
the jail.”
(Laughter and applause.)
Mr. Pearson, in closing, said he exto
to see the day when Maine
live
pected
would be purged of the liquor traffic and
when the white flag of prohibition would
float over the National Capital.
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Brooklyn, September 28.—Brooklyn
two out

tied

inning when with
Jones singled,

Kennedy tripled,

Keeler hit for two bases and Sheckard
hit safely.
Fettinger lost control In the !
eighth and filled thj bases with
free!
Demont brought in the winning
passes.
runs with a single
The Bostons went
out in order during the last four Innings,
Kennedy pitching splendidly. Sensational catches by Hamilton and Demont were
the features.
Attendance 1400. Score:
00102000 0—3
Boston,
00003002 x—6
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Boston, 8; Brooklyn, 8. Errors—Boston, 0; Brooklyn, 1. Batteries—
Fettinger and Connor; Kennedy and
Farrell.

TAYLOR BATTED OUT OF BOX.
New York, September 28.—Philadelphia
beat New York at the Polo grounds this
afternoon by heavy stick work.
Taylor,
the deaf and daub pitcher,
was batted
out of the box in the tmrd inning and
Garrick took his plaoe, but he oould not
hold the Philadelphia in check. Pitcher
Seymour has been suspended by the New
York club.
Attendance 750. Score:
Philadelphia, 00400201 x—7
New York,
01000100 1—3
Base hits—Philadelphia, 16; New York,
7.
Errors—Philadelphia, 3; New York,
2.
Batteries—Orth and McFarland; Carrick, Taylor and Bowerman.

LEEVER’S FINE WORK.

Pittsburg, September 28.—Leaver’s fine
pitching was too much for Cincinnati toteam
won
day, and the home
easily.
Beckley sprained his ankle In running to
third in the eighth inning and JPeltz relleved him.

Pittsburg,
Cincinnati,

One

of

of Murder.

In

SI,091
JLuiiiUard

die

Attendance 3000. Score:
2111012 0 x—8
|() 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

0—1j

Base hits—Pittsburg, 11; Cincinnati, 7.
Errors--Pltt8barg, 2; Cincinnati, 2. Bat-

teries -Leeverand O’Connor; Pnilllp and
Kahoe.
—
PITCHERS HIT HARD.
St.
Louis, September 28 —Rain and
darkness Interfered in the 11th inning of
the Chicago-St. Louis game.
Both pitchers
were hit hard, but the fielding on
both sides
was brisk.
Jones lost his
own game In the ninth inning by fumbling two hunts and then making a bad
throw. The second game was postponed
on acoount
of rain.
Attendance 1100.
Score:
St. Louis,
0000010110 x—8
0000 0 00120 0—3
Chicago,
St.
lilts,
Louie, 14;
Chicago, 11. Errors, St. IjOuih, 3; Chicago, 1.
Batteries,
Jones and Crlger; Callahan and King.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
C'lub.
Won,
Lost. Per.Cfc

a

bit of education

plaoe

and

deserted

onstratlons of the State Schools or

Agriculture, exemplified In leotures at the
Grange, that the man of education has
his place on the farm the same as he has
in the business world.

nrrmpi uf nr

He

sees

that with

erected, but of such architecture as to
suit the needs of nop
culture
When
the value of hops
deolined, those who
had engaged particularly in that business were left with farms that had been
drained of their fertility by hop-raising,
and with splendid buildings out of
nil
priqiortion to the needs of the farmer.
This occurred In 1802, and until 1807
there was a set back in that part of tnu
But now
county where hops we»-e raised
most of these farmers have reentered the
business
With
the
dairy
splendid prices
they have realized during the last two
or three years the old prosperity that had
always been characteajgtlo of this part of
the state is again maimert. The farmers
have now grasped the idea that It is a
dangerous thing to stake all that they
have on any single thing. With this fertile
land that will grow almost everything,
they engage in a variety of
farming,
many of them raising quantities of strawberries, early peas, and some sweet corn,
which is marketed at the canning factores in dillerent parts of the country,

m.

o'clock returned a
The jury at three
verdict for the plaintiff, 11. L. lllldreth,
of $7,991 55.
k'ORK

ANTI-IMPERIALIST
MEETING.

New
York, Beptember
20.—Cooper
Union wus not lurge enough to hold the
crowd which came tonight to its doors
to attend the meeting of the anti-imperialist's league of New York.
The crowd was a noisy one and before
the meeting was called to order cheered
for
McKinley, for Jlryan, for the "full
dinner pall," and for Hebe. Carl Bohurs
was received with a tumult'of
cheers.
Ernest H. Crosby then introduced the
lirst
Anson
speaker of the evening,
Phelps Btokes, who condemned the war
In the Philippines and read the correGen. Otis and the
j spondence betwenn
76
61
Brooklyn,
JJ881 President to show what he called the du74
65
.574! pinny of tho administration in the wuiitt iiinuj rinse luiiwuiM'H, wmon are
Pittsburg,
69
59
.539 Filipino policy.
Philadelphia,
also sold to canning factories. In addi•
Carl Schurz was Introduced and was
64
62
Boston,
.504
tion, there are other cereals raised In
60
68
Chicago,
.469 given another round of applause.
large quantities, such as corn
wheat,
St. Louts.
67
68
,456
barley, and celery. The farmers also disPRESIDENT TOOKDKI 'VE.
66
72
Cincinnati,
.433
pose of a great amount of their milk In
New York,
64
74
.423
Canton, September 28.—President and the city of New York, and one of the
Mrs. McKinley took their usual morning things the farmers are coming to realize
MUST WATCH KHUUER SBAGUifUE drive today after which the President re- Is tie
Importance of up-to-date methods
London, September £9.—Great Britain ceived a call from Hon. Irving B. Dud- In the dairy.
Nowhere else in the State is there as
has sent a note to the Dutch government, ley of California, United States minister
to Peru.
Mr. Dudley spent an hour with line live stock as that owned by the farmacoordlng a despatch from Amsterdam, the
President and then left for Cleveland, ers of central
New
Ynrk.
Blooded
to the Daily Mail which contains a warnstocks, such as
Holstelns, Uuernewys,
ing that If Mr. Kruger is allowed to
HAVE
SAILED.
CANADIANS
are
to
be
found
AyrshlerSjOtc.,
generally.
carry bullion or state archives on board
William A. Matteson of
Utica Is the
the Dutch warship which is to bring him
Halifax, September 28.—A cable deto Europe, it will be regarded as a breach spatch from Lord Roberts states that the President of the National Holstein Association, and he has one of the best herds
of neutrality on the part of The Nether- lirst detachmsnt of the
returning Cana- In the United
States
All his surplus
lands.
33tt
olllcers and men, left Cape
dians,
stock la disposed of as fast as
possible,
Town today on board the Wilson line
and Is shipped
by him all over tne
ANOTHER CANDIDATE.
steamer Idaho and should arrive at HaliUnited States.
fax October 24.
Bangor, September 28.—The Bangor
While there is no fruit industry or any
Bar has voted to support
C. W. Bailey
Importance, the farmers have euough
BURGLARY AT ALBION.
for the Supreme court vacancy.
Hon.
fruit for their own use, and often more
Frank Wilson, C. F. Woodward, Esq.,
Albion, September 28.—The home of ihe soil is, as a rule, very good.
Band
and Hon. F. H. Appleton declined to be Joseph Little was
burglarized Wednesday values vary according to location, and
candidates.
night while tho family were asleep. The in some of the towns around Utica forms
house was thoroughly
ransacked and sell at from
$60 to $150 per acre. In
JOHN G. CARLISLE PRESIDENT.
some money and jewelry taken.
localities remote from the cltv the values
New York, September 28—The “Lawper acre are between $30 and' $ >o
The average size or the farms Is Trom
TEXAS AT NORFOLK.
yers' Sound Money Campaign Club’’ was
formed here today.
100 to 000 acres.
John G. Carlisle was
There are farms as large
28.—The
batNorfolk,
Va.,
September
is 400
elected president.
acres, and there are forms of
05
tleship Texas arrived here this afternoon icres. An odd state or
affairs exists In
from Newport, It. I
lor quite extensive
;he town
of Augusta.
The
original
repairs, to be made by the men who built frants have been cut
up by the fathers,
her and probably will be hero all the !
ind to the children, as fast as
they nre
winter.

Johnson's
ANODYNE

LinbmenT

IB Oldest—originated
I

ll

1810. Best-for
internal use. Cnrea— ||
cougbg, colds, cholera morbus, colic, II
stings, all pains, aches and inflam- 1/
Am motion. Costa—25 cents and 60 #/
n, bottle.
Larger sl7,o more ml
cconomleal; three times as much. Mr1. 3. iOHNSON & CO..
JRVt'a
Boston, Mats.
Freo—"tmmtfnr I)it- mKr
external

or

II
11

J/b:

nnrrled,

PRIZE EIGHT AT MANCHESTER.
Manchester, N. H., September 28 —It
took Patsey Sweeney just six rounds to
win from
Paddy Penton the Boston
light weight, in a hotly contested light
In this city tonight,
---

MAN KILLED AT BIDDEFORD.

Biddeford,
September 28.—Peter Lelenux, 19 years of age, was killed by the
saving In of a gravel pit this afternoon,
TO CUHG A COLO IN ON 1C

OAV

rake Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets.
All
IruMlxts refiiml the money If It fails to cure,
£. VY, Urove’s signature is ou eacn box.
25o.

j

I

^^

stripes, latost shades,
$10.00 to 12.00

^
r

Weight Blue f
$10.0010 12.00 A

I

tho latest

to

tiling

in \

strictly up-to-the-preseut-moinentmilitary skouldess, special long cut, at
18, $20

W

A

J

in dark gray, plaid v
A coat we make a run on at
$5 A

Overcoals,

Frieze

in all tho latest materia Is,
stylo f
$8, $H>, $12, $15, $18, $20
j

shades,

are

given plots large enough

Tor

farm.
As a result, some of tne farms
ire smalt
Perhaps the best evldenoe of prosperity
> iinung rh*' farmers of central
New York
is that they, as
a rule,
own their own
and
there are fewer foreclosures
arms,
n this part of the
state than In anv of
1 he others
Oneida County was one of
1 he llrst to take
advantage of the law pertaining to the construction and improvement of the
highways, and has adopted
\ he scheme of
making the prisoners build
i he roads.
It was one of the first to take
ip the construction of cycle paths, and
I is a
result, It Is honeycombed with them’
Lhe farmers and their sons take
a
great
1 nterest in the
work, and do all they
can
J
;o encourage It.

j

REST YOUR FEET

^

Ladies’Ralston Health Shoes, in
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$1.69, $2, $2.50, $2.88, $3 A

A

Little dent’s Shoes,

$1.25

at

Cali' Blacking and
lion, each,
Box

^

$1.98

A

98c

1
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\
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19c t
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Send for Ralston Catalogue.
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Men’s Shoes at
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W

patent t
$4.00 A

Boys’Shoes

A

.Vicl,

\
▼

enamel and box calf at
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*
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by slipping them into a pair of Ralston Health
Slioes they fit every pet bunch or corn like an old shoeMade for men to pul right on and wear every day. AH
leathers,
$4,00

sfo

the old

tractive to the young. The farmers themselves are being taught through the dam-

Wa'd Co
but it is anoounoed that this
been continued until next
actio i bas

NEW

0

Heavy

attention

Men's Overcoats,
and

|

for

ex- all things equal, the educated man can
Specimens of the
plastering were
amined by a chemist who found that the achieve greater results than the ignorant
lime was Improperly burned. The condiman, whether it be in working on the
tion is now such that the old plastering
work hone farm or in the professions or trades.
the
must be removed and
On the tarms In tnis county are now to
again to make the hotel presentable.
The contract prloe was fifteen cents per bs found
many college men, and their
was
some methods are
yard and the area covered
being copied, ns their sucThe oontract cess arouses tha farmers of the old time.
twenty thousand yards.
and
lirst
materials
called" for tirst class
Central New York is
particularly a
class work. Borne of the rooms were fres- dairy country. The land situated in the
coed by expert workmen at a
great ex- Mohawk valley and stretohlng
south
other damage
pense and this with the
through tha Wharton valley is perhaps
forms
a
which will ensue In replasterlng,
the best all-round producing land
any
considerable item in the amount sued for, where in the Btate
As a result
the
which aggregates about $10,000.
farmers of
this section are very wellThe case occupied the entire forenoon to-do. One can see this while
driving
today, and at noou, Judge Wlswell de- through the country not only over the
There
livered the oharge to the jury.
principal highways, hut along the cross
was practloally no defense, it being simproads,, and noting the
buildings and
ly admitted that the fault was in the their condition. For a time the people
lime. It was understood that it was the of the sotiHtern part of Oneida
County
intention of the defense to allow the case were led away from the dairy business,
to go by default, and endeavor to secure the farmers
entering upon the cultivatredress from the parties of whom the lime ion of hops. This was
for
profitable
was purchased.
Mr. Lombard bas a suit many years and the f tinners
nourished
entered at this
Cox and durl
term against
New buildings
were
lg the time.

it*i

mid

lining, heavy weight.

Jh

the city, preferring to work
there for three or four dollars per week
to remaining on the farm.
He Is now
being trained to remain at his home,
which the farmers are making more
at-

ery.
The action of Herbert L. Hildreth vs.
John F. Lombard was on trial Thursday
afternoon.
This is an action of assumpsit growing
at
out of the plastering of Hotel Velvet
The contractor who did
Old Oroharl.
the work was John F. Lombard, the defendant in this suit. The plastering was
defective to thj extent of swelling up and
dropping off In various places throughout
the building, thereby causing great loss
hn

on a

$0.48

the

young man, with

dP

generations ago. He has caught the Inspiration and the spirit of modern days,
the modern ways greet one about the old
plaoes, for new methods of agriculture
ars everywhere in evidence.
U ntll recently the farmer’s boy sought

the court accordingly
to look after the

f/\

call

for

Men’s

central New York State. This Is one of
the oldest farming sections of
the new
The type of
world, and one of the best,
man to be found here today is a human
being of brain and brawn, the descendant of sturdy pioneers of at least two

Effel Sldellnger and Miss Carrie Brown
through their attorney, Arthur jJEngle,
pleaded not guilty to the charge of adult-

an/i..

would

Raglans,

Jv'

more practical
Illustrations of a
change In his condition than In the
valley of the Mohawk and throughout

attorneys

n AAnr-nn

broken plaid

there

Anderson.

1

a

$$!**$

Y. Evening

Post.)

case.

nnrl

I’roilt-

It limy well be asked whether, a new
?ra has not dawned for the farmer and
the farmer’s boys and girls. Nowhere are

indictment of murder.
He pleaded not guilty, and when asked
by the court if he had any means to employ counsel, replied that he had not He
stated to the court that he preferred Geo.
F. Haley and Benjamin F. Cleaves for
and

m

Now for a store filler:
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Alfred, September 28 —George Champion was brought Into court late Thursday afternoon and arraigned upon one

counsel,
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DOES.

dressy, durable Clothing, the very |bost Ready-xo- A
Wear goods it’s possible to produce.
And there’s only ilie
\
Not even a tailor cou'd 0
one price here—(lie lowest.
fit you better, either.
fe; am-

^

and

and

grand prize

and

J
5

neat,

award

medals

bronze

IS AS

l HANDSOME

bicycles

esiii
at

notified the
Defeated Boston

ADVfiBTISKMKNTS.iVKW AIJVKHT18EMENTR.

f

ter.)

prayer,

governor was escorted to a
platform In
•
the open air, where he made bis second plause.)
Mr. Pearson was next Introduced. He
speech in KansaB.
was received
with loud applause, while
Governor Roosevelt reminded his hear- from mouth to
mouth In the audience
ers that in 18(50 Kansas had stood for lib- ran
words like this: “That’s the boy,”
erty in deed and not in name only; for “lie s the man,” etc.
that liberty that knows’how to govern ltHe began very quietly, but soon deeelf and therefore how to govern others
clared that he favored 16 to 1. Sixteen
lie said they would be unworthy sons if votes
Tor enforcing prohibition, to one
they did not try to maintain the heritage for re-submission. (Loud applause.)
for whloh their fathers had shed their
An issue much larger than the silver
blood.
question was the drink bill of this naAt Prairie View the governor was in- tion. For a
single recent year the statistroduced (rom the rear end of the plat- tical
Abstract showed It to be $1,169,form to the crowd on the ground.
Ten
649,852.
men, each working a hun“I am told that there is here a settle- dred
years, could not count that huge
ment from the land from which my an- sum if the dollars
were plied up before
cestors came. 1* it true?
(Cries of yes them. The whole gold and silver product
VPfl. \
of
the country for a year wouldn’t pay
“If you will let a Dutchman give a the national
llfteen
liquor bill for
word of advice 1 will give It. Out In the weeks
land from which my ancestors came they
Here was involved a great Issue. This
keep the llood out by dykes.
During the issue had come to the front down in
last four years in this country we have
been putting up a big dyke to keep BryMr. Pearson, speaking of the original
anism out.
I hope no one Is going to be Muine
law, eald it was passed by a Whig
foolish enough to break down the dykes.-’
legislature, not by a IJeiupcratlo legislaas
Mr. Manley stated. Gov. Hubture,
SUICIDE OF CLUB MAN.
bard, who signed it was a Democrat.
In the-,old rum days there was one
28.—Josiah
Philadelphia, September
K. Adams, 62 years old.a prominent club town in Cumberland county that drank
valuation every
man and lawyer or this city, committed up Its
eleven years.
suicide in a fashionable hotel, ills wife This meant that the old farmers of that
was In an adjoining room when the deed town
every eleven year? put down their
was committed.
She knows of no rea- throats ail their lands, all their buildson for her
husband to have taken his ings. all their
wagons, all their cultilife. Mr. Adams was the nominee of the vators, ail their horses, calves, sheep,
oxen
and
for
cows,
hoofs, horns, tails and
Kepublican party
judge of the Supe- all.
rior court of Pennsylvania.
(Loud laughter.)
That town today Is one of the quietest,
MOKE BODIES FOUND.
pleasantest and most prosperous in Cumberland county.
All that
has been
Galveston, Tex., September 28.—Today brought about by enforced prohibition.
2,280 men were employed clearing the
Mr. Pearson said some ministers were
streets of debris and disposing of dead
praying for God to come down and wipe
bodies from
the wreckage. Thirty-one out the rum tralllc.
Hut that was not
bodies were recovered, making a total of God s business
He had put the power to
to have been recov- do it Into the hands of
2,811 so far known
men, and they
ered.
should use it. The masses of men In both
old parties were right on this issue. Hut
COTE-PHELAN FIGHT DKAW.
they wore held back by bread and butter
Hut In Cumberland county
politicians
UJPkCIAIi TO THUS PKESBJ
the people had broken their bonds, and
bad
driven the rumsellers
Blddeford, September 28.—The sparring
Into
their
match between Cote or Blddeford and
holes
It was said that the new order of
Phelan of Portland tonight In National things was
to
ruin
Portland
and
going
hall was declared a draw after ten rounds Cumberland county.
JSow about $76,0110
had been fought.
a week were estimated to
go through the
saloons of Portland. This came from the
widows and children, and in going to the
THE NEW PALACE.
saloons It was kept from the legitimate
Shanghai,
September 28 —It Is an- merchants. And now they said: “The
nounced
from a Chinese official source 3ity Is
going to ruin because Pearson Is
that the Imperial court has ordered that
s?olng to shut up the rum sho.is.”
the palace
at
81 Ngan Fu, capital of
Mr. Pearsd* sahl he
wanted to ruin
the province of Shen SI, be
immediately svery saloon (Applause.)
prepared for Its reception.
The evening before he had been called
3U by
a
prominent physlolan who had
said very pompously:
Stood Death Off.
“Are these rumors true?”
E. B Munday, a lawyer of
What rumors Hi’ was the reply.
Henrietta,
Tex., once fooled a grave-digger He says
“That you
are going to clean out the
“My brother was very low with malarial Irug stores.’’
fever and jaundice.
I persuaded him to
“What Is your
lnterost In the drug
try Electrlo Bitters, and he was soon stores P’
much better, but continued their use un“1 have started two
young men, lendtil he was wholly cured
I am sure Eleong them $2000. If they are oleaned out I
trio Bitters saved his life.” This
remedy shall lose the money.”
expels malaria, kills disease germ and
“You mean, Doctor,
that you have
purifies the blood; aids digestion, regu- started two young men In the rum
busilates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures
and
If
are
ness;
your
relying on their
constipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, ]
trade foif your money,
1 think 1 can
kidney troubles, female complainls; gives iromise to arrange that you
shall lose
twrfeot health.
Only 60c at H. P. S. < 'very cent you put In.”
(Applause.)
Uooid's drug store, 677 Congress streot.
One man complained to him that grass

Jlicw

BICYCLE

Mr. Manley had awakened from a ltlp
Van Winkle sleep of twenty years
ana
was calling, like Joe Jefferson in the famous play: “Where is SnyderP' (Laugh-

Mr.Benjamin F.Curtis—“Honest Ben”
him in Richmond—presided;
they call
and

™'**,r¥inT 111

'nl

---

■ IIII...’ll

cloy missionary.
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THE

plause.)

to

Richmond, September 28.—The attractive opera house ot this village was
lilled this eveniug with au audienoe anxious to see and hear Rev
SamueJ F.
Pearson, the sheriff-eleot of Cumberland
county. The meeting had been advertised

Shenandoah, Pa September 28.—Sherlate this afternoon came from
iff Toole
Pottsvllle and held a lengthy conference
with Uen tiobln at the latter s headquarters.
His trip is said to have been caused
by the reports that the strike was apWhile nothing
proaching a settlement.
deffnlto could be learned of wrhat tranit is unthe
consultation,
spired during
derstood that the general and the sheriff discussed the question of removing
the troops. So far as can be learned tonight the soldiers will remain here tomorrow and Sunday, but how long after
This question may be deis not known.
cided at a conlerenoe between Uen. Uobin
and representatives of the various operators in this vicinity,which has been fixed
Assistant Adfor tomorrow afternoon
jutant General Elliott, chief of the staff
with
interview
of the division, after an
Uen. Uoblu said he felt confident that the
strike is nearing an end.
OUTPUT FALLING OFF.

ROOSEVELT

Rogers Pays Respects

ties as

SOLDIERS MAY BE REMOVED.

Pa
September 28.—Today
the output of the
Reading company’s
mines fell to 450 cars,which is about onefourth
the usual
production and the
will not be able to turn out
company
the strike is settled. Twomore
until
thirds of the men in the coal train service are now idle.

Prohibition

Manley.

in the region todaygin ansettlement of the strike.

Reading,

tions.
What had been done in
Cumberland
county could be done in Sagadahoc. If he
was a resident of Sagadahoc he would
put the man Ballou up In a balloon if he
should forget his oath of office. (Laughter.)
In Portland the rumsellers had received
a great shock.
One had dosed his shop,
others were moving away.
Bumsellers
did not flourish under prohibition. (Ap-

Meeting Held.

From what can be learned, the operators were not opposed to granting a reduction In the price of powder but there
was a strong feeling expressed against an
out and out recognition of the miners’
union A stenographic report of the meetYork in
to
New
ing was despatched
charge of a special messenger.
Tho officers of the United Mine Workers
assemblies here say no agreement which
leaves the union out will bo acceptable to
the strikers, and President Mitchell in a
in
union
message to the officers of the
this region, warns them against entering
individual
into any negotiations with
All was

Do in

Portland.

ject

companies

Will

was

but they were very retloient.
Superintendent Lathrop, Bald:
of advancing
We disonssed a scheme
the wages of all the men throughout the
The powder
region at least ten per cent
question was also discussed but we are
not prepared to give out any information
regarding our deliberations on the sub-

*

He

(Laughter.)
Continuing In a more serious vein, Mr.
Pearson spoke of the high fame of Maine
as
a
prohibition state, and exhorted his
hearers to stand by
the
old principle.
Cumberland oounty by her achievement
had revived the ancient glory of the state.
Four hundred letters and nearly a hundred telegrams had oome to him'from all
parts of the nation bringing congratula-

1
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IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
C.

£

£

H.

REDLON,

*

Prop.

26 and 28 MONUMENT

$

SQUARE.

1%

THEY COME AGAINThe

people

ho

w

Friday anil
find trailing

here

8c

Lean Smoked Shoulders,

Small Whole Hams,
ll%c
11 %c
Lean Smoked Cottage Hams,
Salt Fat Pork,
btyc
Rib Roast Reef,
8c, 10c and 12c
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3c to 5c
7c to 8.:
10c

Spring Lunb,

Legs Lamb, 12c, Loin,
B st Round Steak,
Fine Tub Butter,
12 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
li lbs. Native

Sales.

Saturday
every

They

is

day

our

profit.,

You would.

able, too.

Fore (Quarter

buy C«roeerie« at

12c to 15c
24c

Onions,

California Prunes,
Pkgs. Host Baking Soda,
16 lbs. Granulated Hugar,

fi

10c, 9 for25c
15c
Be
3e
3 qU. for Sc
50c hoik.
65c bosk.

10 Bar* Kirk's Dorm* Heap,
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
Ik-at C ape CVvd (Yan berries,
Fine Cooking Applsa,
Best Native Potatoes,
New Delaware < .rapes,

25c

New Concord

Johnson &
24 WILMo r HT.

JLOO

Bun.ham’s Hasty Jelijrcon,
tOO Common Crackera,

25c

Sc
Sc

^

13^
9c basket

Grapes,

Lambert,
Tel. 22M

SOJ)28-2t

YELLOW BIRCH & ROCK MAPLE
To the retail trade wOUe it la-U.
J. 8. BURKE,
Trl 911.*,
65 INDIA AT.

■epfiDdlw*
H

NOW THE POLO LEAGUES

Boston, Septemljer 28 —For the purpose
of perfecting an organization ami ot formulating a schedule for the coming season,
Lawrepresentatives from Plymouth,
rence, Brockton, East Weymouth, Clinton, Lowell and Salem polo clubs met at
the Quincy house tonight to attend the
Southern New England roller polo league
Pawtucket as the eighth citt
meeting.
applied for membership, and although no
vote was taken, the delegates look with
favor upon its admission
Amnze~nents
have l>een made for a meeting Wednesday
night, at which a schedule will be talked
over and detinlte
nction taken regarding
the Pawtucket team
Manager Coughlin
of Clinton said that ne
had options on
rinks in Worcester and Hudson, besides
Clinton, but as to which place the team
would play he had not dec! led. The playing season will be or nineteen weeks duration and will commonw November 5th.
At tho meeting there was a rumor that
another New England polo league would
be formed In which New Bedrord, Salem,
Lawrenoe and some other
cities
were
claimed as probable
members and that
the meeting would be held at the sane
hotel on Monday,
LOWELL STB IKE TO BE SETTLED.

Lowell,

Mass.,

September

2H —Tho
strike of the print workers of the Merrimack and Hamilton print
works, which
has been on for the past two weeks. Is
now In a fair way
of settlement
The
state board of arbitration submitted
a
proposition to both parties to the controversy at the Hamilton today and tonight
the strikers voted to
accept It. The nature
of the proposition was not
divulged It Is
expected that the Merrimack trouble will
be adjusted tomorrow
the
state board.
by

Plant
Pots.
Thousands

|
|
All

them.

of

We

sizes, styles and shapes.

touk in the manufacturers’ display, and didn’t skip anytiring when
order.

we

sort of

M line

came to

plaoo

Then, we’re

our

distributing
dealers

—

centre for
a

supply

house—and have to carry
what your

getting

ft

big

guess
chances arc of
tow l*rk©

You

stocks.

a

can

I loro and gues9

right

every

time.

Ilarlli

for

Pinn(S 60c

a

Polling
bush.

KENDALL & WHIM,
SI.
Federal and Temple gfpiluR

GOOD ROADS FOR

CUBA. MopSe^n1”/??*1? w,'*“

Plans

Have

Been Made.

Natolfor

™‘ld<J,,t OI
Whwrw hU wife now
resldeB.
thlB last averse is

«"*!:■“

MIm

Elaborate

at Fort

ftSKsanas

Island

Tvdntr°*

th° WeHfc ooaBt of 1,10

ftlltrw,18llt
P°rl» on the

north

th(?!!nK?USt 1,Q1?

teen Millions.

turnltCU

THE MISSINU OFFICERS.

Report

of

Sec’y. Villalon

n

.ruU«rhihRt0n’

W

naVy
nis

September 28

on
last

June 17, 1870

lie returned from
service In May 1890

tour of sea

Bear Ex-

Must

pense of Police

Havana.

28 —The ofll-

«*unboat v lllalobes wore Ldeut
Simpson, commanding; Ensign
Naval Oadet lloe
v\nn
Afn J.he“ed
Vinoent.
first named entered the

J-dward

of Public Works.

Municipalities

^^Ptemhera

—Senor

Oldest

and

There were no carriages In those
days
and people went to ohuroh on
horseback,
the wife riding behind her
husband, and
Miss Patty remembers seeing four
persons, two women and
two children,
going to church on a single horse, while
It was no uncommon sight to
see three

Remembers (he Ilurcl Times of 18l»
Her Poem on (he Maine.

One of the brightest and most
interesting old ludies In Maine is Miss Patty

Wentworth,

of

Brownfield,

years, 7 months.
was born in 1804.

aged

persons on one horse.

90

This mean? that she
The first place she remembers anything about Is the town of
Greenwood where her father llrst settled.
One of her earliest recollections is
of a
great wind storm, almost
in

cyclonic

force, that blew

New England
in
1810. Although but nix
years old at the
time, she remembers distinctly how the
wind blew in the door of their loc
hovel,
and how her father froze his ears
while
over

CANDIDATES

Dept.

iMretarf of public works,

Maine’s

were quite plentiful.
The olroumstanoes
of many families were made still harder
by the fuct that the men were away In
the war, leaving the women to oare for
the children and manage the farms,

island,

Santa

Cruz, the
side. Captain
.'-.hlelds appears to have
Htarted from Santa Cruz on a
gunboat for
Torrl os
a
iUKl
it is Interred that
t he boat as well as
the body of troons unor that ollicer has
been captured, for the
nmkoa uo reterenoe to her re-

‘r*Kr>
Involving An Fxpenditnre of Thir-

of

WENTWORTH.

Brightest Ladies.
Sl»e

S4tar°““
ancfth-’^?
!!

Olio

ajemall

Sy 'T“"-^SKHSi
«

MISS'PATTY

FOR

For God’s strong arm has led the
host,
According to his will,
—*

Judgment

informed

the

keeps

on all the events of the
presday, and when the Maine was blown
up In Havana harbor, she composed and
wrote out with her own hand these lines:

ent

The prophecy of long ago,
Seems now to be quite clear;
The Scarlet Heast, anl rider too,
Have fallen to the rear.
The

Serpent in the stormy sea,
Heviathan by name,

and Justice,

FIBE SET BY CHILD.

Biddeford, September 28,—The barn
and adjoining shed or Miss Adaline Paul,
near Paul's landing,
Eliot, were totally

lighted,

setting fire to the
in the center of the barn.
Th8 fire
quickly spread as the wind
caused the flames to fill the barn
in a
The buildings are a
very short time.
total loss, The barn was well filled with
hay and farming Implements, the loss of
all being estimated at one thousand dolwere

large huy

lars.

mow

But for the

neighbor the house

prompt action of the
would undoubtedly

have burned also.
FLOODS IN THE

Parsons,

lias.,

SOUTH.

September 28.—Four

JUDGESHIP.

Villalon,

today submlt-

was one of neglect.
During the 400 years of the Spanish regime
oBlj-ft kllowttres of public roads were

Spinish plan

with 44o
kilometres
under construction, not

compaml

402 kilometers surveyed ami

msutlon

to

ening
painful

map which aooompanli* the report shows how great wus the j
former state of neglect. Apparently there i
were no main trunk roads connecting the !
ait end of the!Island with the west. Propious.

[OB

mat**

that the outluy

100,(00.

oouur

«

will be about f 13,-

finance.
upon the Question of
No part of any road will be isolated ns
the plan Is to be carried out In Its
entirety. How far reaching will be the advantages derived from Its complete exeHOJI. E. N. MERRILL,
cution
may be| gathered from the 1 injudge: iienry c. p&abody.
COL. JOSEPH B. PEAKS.
to A«e bene tits ^already
accrueing to the
dlatrlcts where even the comparatively
For the vacancy on the Supreme] bench Skowhegan announced his
B.
J.
COL.
PEAKS.
a few years ago were unknown here.
candidaoy for
snail
construction ex- throe candidates have
mileage under
Col. J. B, Peaks of Dover, whose canIn general, It is well-known that Col.
the Supreme Court vacancy.
already
appeared,
MerMr.
tends.
the
for
the
Cumberland
bar presenting the name
vacant judgeship has bean
Peaks's
didacy
reputation is wide both as a lawrill
Is
a
;
of
Governor General Wood has Issued an
prominent lawyer
Skowhegan,
of the railroads
order directing that the expenses of the or Judge H. C. Peabody, as already an- and
represented his town in the last announced, as everybody knows, is, and yer and as the ohairman
come
police shall be borne by the municipali- nounced. The other candidates are Hon. House of liepresentatlvee.
He intended for a number of years, has been ohalrman board, in which latter office he has
ty
Instead of the central government.
E. N. Merrill of Skowhegan and Col. J. to be a candidate for Speaker in the com- of the state board of railroad commis- in contaot with men in similar positions
Ike new arrangement will go Into effect
in pan on November 1 from which date j B Peaks of Dover.
ing House, but failed to secure a re-nomi- sioners, a post which, on acoount of the in all parts of the country.
Col. Peaks is a member of the Republiof transportation
until March 1,1VU1, 25 per cent of the neclines,
nation. Mr. Merrill, It is said, will have great growth
his
essary outlay will fall upon the municithe
unanimous support or the Somerset within the state, and the added relative can state committee and has served
HON. E. N. MERRILL.
palities.
of the various rail systems, county as county attorney. He was also
importance
bar.
County
; After March 1, the municipalities will
Yesterday the Hon. E. N. Merrill of
is filled with responsibilities which even formerly state insurance commissioner.
bear the entire expense.

j

of 51

KIIBrr

Klllr<l

or

M'Ule

Priseam,

Washington,

department
cablegram

September

28.—The war

has received the following
from Gen. MaoArthur:
“Manila, September 28

"Adjutant General, Washington:
Devereaux
“September 11, Capt.
Shields, 61 men Co.F,gi‘th regiment regione
S.
U.
V.,
inrantry,
hospital
ment,
corps man, left SaDta Cruz, Marlnduque,
fcy guntoat Wlllalolos for Torrljos, Intending to return overland Santa Cruz,
have heard nothing since from Shields.
Sauwly doubt entire party captured
with
killed, wounded, Shields
many
among latter.

“Information sent by latter from

com-

manding officer at Hoac dated 20,received
September 24,consisted of rumors through
Yorktown and two gunboats,
satires
tieorge 8. Anderson (colonel 88th volun- j
ker Infantry) two companions 38th vol I
BBteer infantry, sent Mannduque tome-:
Anderson confirms first report ]
dtately.
as to capture, but was unable September
£ to give details us to present whereabouts of Shields and party with names
This Information :
of killed or wounded.
Anderson has !
probably available soon
orders to oomiuenoe operations Immedi- i
and
move
relentlessly until Shields
ately
and party are rescued. All troopa expected soon. Logan will be sent to Marlnduque If necessary to clear up situation.
“Mac Arthur.”
(Signed)

was assigned to shore
duties.
On
February 1, 1898, he was ordered to the
Brooklyn. Ensign Landis has seen not
quite three years ot sen service. He joined
i the navy September K, 1893, and his last
He was orcruise expired In Alay, 1899.
station on December
I pered to the Asiatic
j A!, 1899. Cadet Vincent has had one year

(and

and seven month of sea service.
On February 1, 1899, he was assigned to the New
Orleans.
FALL

EXCUKSION

OVER

LAKE

WINNIPEG A UKEE.
rebest known lake
sorts are situated on the shores of Lake
Wlnnlpesaukee In Northern New HampLake Wlnnlpesaukee Is perhaps
shire.
beautiful lake In the world,
the most
and the scenic landscapes and surround-

New

England’s

repairing it.
i The same day

Has felt the sharp and dreadful sword,
Which Uod himself does claim.

little oalf was taken
from the hovel lqto the house to keep it
from freezing. MThs Patty’s father feared
that their log house would blow down;
but decided not to get alarmed
until a
frame house on a near by hill should
a

The witnesses* who long have lain,
Un burled in the street,
Have come to life and soon will make
T'helr victory complete.
The cloud that rose so suddenly,
Whose thunders shook the sea,
Has spent its strength and passed away,
The nations now agree.

have fallen. The frame house stood, and
confidence was restored in
the little
family in the log house.
The
Wentworth
moved
to
family
Prownfield in 1812. The war with England was then on, and Miss Patty recalls

Let not the Nations vainly boast,
Of their own power or skill;

ii

RACES POSTPONED.

September 28.—Rain oausi d
postponement this afternoon of the

Poston,

unfinished races left over from yesterday
England Trotting llone
In the New
Preeders’ meeting at Readvllie.

ur

forgery :

September 28 —Dr.
Pel fast, Me
<oarrested
E. Luce of Northport was
forged the
nlgnt on the charge of having
as
Ames
C.
and Mary
name of Leslie D.
In favor of the Pan
signatures to a bond
which he ten-

Frl“^e

Dr Pierce’s

Prescription
MAKES

WEAKWOMEN gTRONG
SICK WOMEN

arrested

for

WELL/

koi' Publishing company,
dered In payment for a debt.

MILK GOES UP IN BOSTON.
a meeting of
■ Poston September 28—At
of Boston
association
dealers
milk
the
voted to ad
was
and vicinity today, It
milk to eight

the retail price of
vanoe
wholesale nrioe to
cents a quart and the
UotoDer ursi.
rnrtv-six cents a can. after
to be due to the
This advance Is stated
the pi'oduoerb
hiirher prices demanded by
comeo( the drought and the
scarcity of hay and gxa

S^iccoSnt
quent

MYSTERY EXPLODED.
HALIFAX
lo
man
28.—The
Uoston, September

NewsuRP°^0antOof
of igg
a.y

Gated at Halifax on*
A. W
missing Dr. George
ton proves to

V

r

Btudent

S“n on:B%"oef the Exchange
building.

Dallas, Texas,

September 28.—Trinity

river is within banks here
again, and
there is no further fear of a flood.” At|
Waoo the Brazos river made a fifteen inch
ise last night.

W. C. T. U. OFFICERS.

I

I

18

of the

Convention

at

H

CLARION.

th
1' oi*
time.
Province of Maine at that
the seasons
four years In that period
Frosts killed the corn and
were cold.
how
spoiled the grain. 'Bhe remembers oven
dried in the
her father gathered and
In order that it
Immature
some

grain

and used as
might afterwards be boiled
bread except
rice. Very few people had
who somethe owners of the grist mills,
neightheir
with
poorer
shared
times
that when
bors. Miss Patty rnnemmbers
brother wanted
the little two-year old
had to tell him that
mother
her
bread,
The little fellow then
she had none.
some milk,
of
asked her to make some
down and
whereat the mother broke
A neighrequest.
the
at
pitiful
cried
in at that time,
bor, Mrs. Steele, coming
and
discovered the cause of her grief
Many
loaf of bread.
a
half
her
to
gave
on milk
people lived almost entirely and In
skim
milk,
and cheese made of
to brakes and
summer not a few resorted
those In more comWith
other greens.
and meat
fortable olroumstanoes potatoes

Su?IblFeUa’nd

ECONOMICAL-

on

facts
users.

that are attested by thousands
See our special circulars.

If your dealer does not have them,

Of

write to us.

I^^^WOOD^^ISH^PCO^^orJIeJ
NEW
^1

—

ADVERTISEMENTS.
■

..I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

n—wr

..

>■»■■-'■

— —

■

irnawm

CALDERWOOD’S

New

Bread,

Milk
We have studied

bread

the

question in this city, and as a
result, have placed on the marIt’s
New Milk bread.
all
of
not made of flour deprived
It
is
mill.
it’s goodness at the
made of flour ground especially
It contains all the good
for us.
qualities of the wheat, blended
with healthful yeast and sweet
ket

our

Then baked just long
to
enough
please the epicure,who
a
desires
perfect bread.
milk.

28.—The census
that the population of
S okan«, Washington, is 86,848 as against
19,9 2 in 1899. This is an increase of 1692 or 84 96 pero ent.
ureau announces

In
vividly the hard conditions of life

POWERFUL

account of
lasting qua!i>
ties and the good work they do. You take
no chances ii you buy a CLARION,

That’s

^ Washington, September
PATTY WENTWOUTII.

COAL FURNACES

W,TevHE°rySw^eI?ERS
th^r

PROSPEROUS SPOKANE.

MISS

CLARION AND ETNA

RANGES AND STOVES
ARP IN HICK FAVOR

At the afternoon session Mrs. Beedy
gave an extensive report of the world’s
in June, and
convention in Edinboro
Mrs. Anna
Hunt spoke for the department of soientiflo temperance instruction
At 4 o’clock Miss Gordon,
in schools.
and Mrs
Leavitt adMiss Littlefield
dressed the young women of Calais and
organized a ¥oung Womens Christian
with the following
Temperance Union
officers: President, Miss Alice Burbank;
Miss
Winifred
Voee; treasurer,
secretary,
Miss Edith Johnson.
session of the convention
The closing
wis held this evenipg and the audience
was the largest of the convention, which
has been in every way a great success.
The Address of the evening was by Miss
Apna A Gordon, on “The Past, Present
and Future of the W. C. T. U.”

Iron

KILLED PY 11IS HORSE.
W 1Pairfield, September 28.—Judson
injured by
Uam, who was so shockingly from
Inhis
his horse, Wednesday, died
juries Thursday. _______

houses ancl
Manv smpll
outbuildings
were washed from their foundations. Below here muoh grain in the shock is a total loss. The city water works were compelled to suspend operations today.

Heedy

PortAn excursion Is to be run from
Take
ltound
$1.50.
1st
trip
Oot.
on
land
arriving
train leaving here at 8 60 a. m
at Alton Hay In time to oonneot with
steamer for tour of the lake.

tie

the

Calais, September 28.—Mrs Lillian M.
N. Stevens was again chosen president of
the Maine W. C. T. U. at today’s session.
This was Miss Willard's birthday and
interest was added to the memorial service because of this fact. Mrs. It. C. Hall
conduoted the service. The other officers
were eleoted as follows:
Corresponding
secretary, Miss Cornelia M. Dow, PortMiss
Clara M.
land ; recording secretary,
Farwell, Rockland; treasurer, Mrs, W. S.
Johnstoq, Fort Fairfield.
Delegates to the national convention,
Washington, D. C., Mrs, R. A. Warren,
Mrs, A, B. Bradford, Mrs, Oscar HolMrs. Sarah L. Cram, Mrs. M, F.
way,
Curtis, Mrs, B, R. Horton, Miss Effie
Littlefield; delegate-at-large, Mrs, H. C.

landing places on the lake are Weirs,
Centre Harbor, Wolfeboro, Alton Bay,
Bear and Long Islands, and it Is at these
plaoes that the steamer Mt. Washington
makes landings during its journey over
the lake, which distance is about sixty
No
miles, occupying about four hours.
doubt these trips of the boat have aided

1 nnan

In

Calais.

mountain scenes.
clude woodland and
The lake In size fairly equals an Inland
sea, Its shore line measuring about one
No less
hundred and eighty-seven miles.
than three hundred Islands are scattered
over Its 6urfaoe, some or them in extent
The
acres.
several hundred
oovering

m n

days of heavy rain resulted today

s

tion of the sensiBeing a specific for all
tive membrane which lines the pelvic organs.
catarrhal conditions, Pe-ru-na easily corrects such disorders and brings
about a normal, healthy condition even in cases which appear almost
restorer of
hopeless. It does not claim to be a cure-all or a wonderful
the
revitalize
and
lost youth. But it does claim to heal, strengthen
mucous membrane which lines the entire body.
For a free copy of
HKAL/TH AND BKAUTY address Dr. Hart"*
of
Hartman
President
the
Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
man,

breaking of the dam across Labette creek
above the city.
About twenty-live blocks
in the lower part of the city were flooded,

Closing Session

ings are of a most wonderfully charming
and inand widely varying character,

_UH

A FORTUNE
TO EVERY WO

As

ma-

concu-

catarrnai

Bp

materially In making the lake famous,
for thousands take advantage of the low
the Boston
rate fall excursions which
& Alaine Ballroad runs In connection
for
Washington
with the steamer Mt.

WORTH
MORE THAN

*

of diseases
which make life
a burden to women spring from
a debilitated or

chiefly

Parly

irregu-

jority

in

liiaiOU l‘KU*

AMERICANS MISSING.

(

drains,

larities, etc.
a rule, the

the length of time which will be required to oomplete the work will depend

^

to
and fro?
contrast to the strong,

a

N

1,J47 projected.
A glance at the

T.aloD for such thoroughfares is made

dragging wearily

movements of
the wowho is in good condition.
What ma^es the difference?
The world is
Simply health.
made for well people.
At work,
in the home, in society—vigorous,
active women are the favorites,
the successful ones.
Health is woman’s right.
It
will bring her everything worth
If she has not this
living for.
priceless boon, she should strive
for it. *
There is one relief open to all
It is Pe-ru-na, the s
womeh.
ific for catarrhal
congestions, irritations, inflammations, weak-

orate and records many great Improvement*. Among the most noticeable featfor constructures la the excellent plan
ing Jroods throughout the island. The

actually

al-

reliable
thermometers of
their health.
Who
cannot
read the story
told by weak,
listless footsteps,
ways

man

to Governor General Wood the annual
It lb very elab-

tmtlt, as

nearly

are

graceful

report of bis department.

now

MI8CEU ANKOPS.

WOMEN’S

What

VACANT

MlSCELIiAJXEOPS.

_

destroyed by fire Thursday morning. A
little chll i, aged about three years, went
out In the barn to play, and, unknown to
the people, he hal a number of matches,
whloh

It Is not only In reminiscences of
past that Miss Patty delights. She

‘m

A 10c Loaf

today, 7c,

to introduce it.

I

Ask your grocer for it.

RAISED

DOUGHNUUS.

We’ve made an extra batch for
Old
the new comer this time.
customers get their share by buy15 dozen

ing early.

MOLASSES DOUGHGUTS.
You couldn’t make them nicer
Woitu
if you tried.
work
twice the price to get rid of
dozen
10c
and smell ot fat,

yourself

CHICKEN PIES.
Native Chickens are used and
Baked in
every bone taken out.
our big ovens to the Queen’s
10c cacti
taste.

PUMPKIN PIES.
old-fashioned, home made
Bigger ones for the money
you’ve been getting,

Beal

pies.
than

5c and lOc each

Calderwood

Baker

-/-

I

f—,-

Interest

Great

■t,

in

To-

day’s Race.

■

Between Lucky Roy and
at Gorham.

Temple

Hal

at the

Strange Doings

marriage,

courtship,

Tide Mill.

Personal and

Social

Items

of

interest.

health,

divorce,

business, law suits, speculation and transactions of all kinds. In fact, no matter
what may be your hope,fear or ambition,
come to this gifted man and find help.

awe you in love?
If so, do you find the one you have beand trust upon
stowed your eflections
aotlng cool and indifferent? Has a rival
kind
or obstacles of
crap between
any
and your future hone, or has a deyou
mon, »rum, assailed the quietude of your
home? If so, come at once to
nappy
this gifted man and ^id help, lie will
guarantee to tell yoi^how to win your
heart's desire quickly and overcome your
rivals or obstacles existing between you
and your future happiness.
AKE YOU IN TROUBLE?
you llnd, with all your natural
gifts and talents, that you are baffled,
If
so.
discouraged and unsuccessful?
oome and be advised, llnd out the cause
ct your bad luck and now you can ohange
your bad coalitions to those of success,
joy and happiness. Thousands live todiy
to bless and give oredit of their success
and
happiness to this wonderful man.
He has helped others—why not you?
Do

To cause speedy and happy marriages
with the one of ynur choice, reunites the
or
absent friends
locates
separated,
burled treasures,
give you luck to win
wish; overcomes bad luck
your biggest
and
sorrow of all kinds, and it never
but a very short time. In
takes
him
fact, he guaraitees everything he claims
until you have
—and you pay nothing
Ib this not honvalue in full
received
est? Could anything be fairer?
MONEY

IN

ACCEPTED

AD-

do

you pay a cent
perfectly satistied.

unless you

THIS HONESTY
NOT
THE FACE OF IT?

HAS

Hours, 10 a. m.,
10 a. m
to 1 p. m.

to 9 p. in.

are

UPON

and

Temple

Hal.
People were discussing It on the
street corners, in ollices and various other
plaoes and interest in the event is at high
water mark,
Hoth of these lust steppers
have their friends over here and opinion
of course differs us to which Is the better
horse and
while no big bets are yet recorded It would seem that In sporting

circles Lucky Roy nas a shade the better
of the opinions.
There will be a large delegation from
here to watch the race and every preparation in the way of barges, etc., has been
made and in the crowd will be seon many
Hoth

ladles.

animals

80 FREE ST.

sept2Sdr»v

C/t

tVintA

lot

no

art

h AtAli fAH

said to be in
will be
O

ter

SPORTING EVENT.

Another sporting event which Is attracting not a little attention is the game
of football today on the Forest Avenue
grounds between the Fort Pre'bles and the
There will be a
Lewiston Athletics,
strong line up on both sides and a tussle
from start to finish.
The line up of the Fort Preble team is
follows: Lt. Lamson, left end; Davis,
left tackle; Muss, left guard; Eitner, cen-

ter; Rehn, right guard; Thomson, right
tackle; Coon, right end; Uerrey, quarterback; Hines, left half back; Dr. Pond,
fullback; Hagood, right half back.
ACCIDENT TO HAROLD COOK.
Harold A., a six year old son of Mr.
Martin H. Cook of Ligonia, was slightly
Injured by jumping from an electrlo oar

Wednesday evening. Young Cook and a
number of other children have been in
the habit of jumping onto the runningboard of the cars when they
slow down
to turn tne corner.
In this case the car
had acquired considerable speed when the
boy jumped and he was thrown violently
the ground, striking his head against
was rendered unconscious.

stone.

#Ue

PYTHIAN OLD HOME

WEEK.

cflicers of .Hayard lodge hope for
the largest kind of an attendance October
4, when “Pythian Old Home Week'1 will
be celebrated with appropriate exerolses.
The

The commltteo in charge are preparing a
most interesting programme,
and re-

a

freshments will be liberally dispensed.

VENTILATORS,

OTHER ITEMS.

MADE OF SHEET METAL.

Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
044 Miissaclmeetts Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jlySlW&Snrm

The men at Fort Preble are engaged in
placing breech blooks on the motors in
pit No. 2, and soon these mortars will be
ready for experimental firing and tests.
Captain liowe has moved from Picket
fn

Or.

Lyon’s

I War ct rouf

A. Y. Skinner and Robert Chase
are
likely to be absent in Gardiner on diving
work lor two weeks.
Gew Grown Is In Gangor at work In the

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

place of William Verrlll.
Mr. and Mrs.
Currier,

Mrs. WhltteMrs. Carlton of Camden, are
guests at the home of C. A. Tilton.
The services at the new Unlversallst
chapel the first Sunday inOotober will be
more

and

conducted by Rev. Mr. Davis of Deerlng,
and not by Rev. 'Mr. Atwood as was erroneously stated yesterday.
Since

Its

abandonment

for'grinding

ten years ago the
old tldemlll at mill creek has been put
to some business more or less of a nulsance to near-by residents.
lShch year In
the smelt season, sounds of reveling by

grists

“KcrNut”

Purest

for cook-

product
ing e,ver produced.

I

A sterilized fat from the

cocoanut.

Try

Saratoga

Chips

B

fried in

“Ko-Nut”
“Delicious!”
Ask your grocer for

“Ko-Nut”
or

write
N. E. AGENTS

INDIA FOOD CO., Boston,

Mass

SOLE M’FR’S.

|

INDIA DEFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

TALKS^OF

AKMY LIFE.

Told by a member of the Portland lire
department who haa seen service In the
foroes lof Uncle Sam. His anecdotes of
life In the cavalry will be printed in tomorrow’s Issue

Times.

of

the Portland Sunday

some

eight

or

fresh indictment
has been
brought against the old mill, 1. e. that It
Is causing truanoy In
the Knightvllle
schools, and that the pupils do not go
there wholly for smelts, bathing or anoiont relics.
a

A would-be Pinkerton man who
lately
tried his skill at ‘‘detecting” the place,
discovered a hot game of poker In pro
gress In the upper story, with something
more real than “ohlpB” fora
“pot”, and

that the gamesters were none of them
above the grammar school age. Superlntendent Kaler has got wind of this attra<ffclon for his boy pupils, and he proposes taking radical steps to confine them
to the school curriculum.
[fiMr. K. T. Benner’s youngest son, liar-

%
(

=.

£

I

S

| «

a
USUAL PRICES.

|
J

50 Rugs at
.25 Rugs at
20 Rugs at
Sizes range from 3x6 to 4x8 foot.

S
J
5

|

$9.25.
$1700.
$25.00.

\
y

Every Rug will represent an exceptional
value for the purchaser.

family.

Elizabeth E. Mayo, Franoes A. Whitney. imogene H. Flileld.
Mr. Charles K. lilnkly, secretary or
public library association, Gorham, has
sailed a meeting to be held at the library
hear
7 31 p. m., Co
rooms, Oct. 3rd

W. T. KILBORN

librarian and
treasurer, also
report
bo elect oflloers for the oomlng year.
Miss Elizabeth Kolfe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.Kolte, Is passing a few weeks In

(ALL

IJITTERS

ARE PUBLISHED

BY

SPECIAL

FREE

24

BBtMRS. ANNIE THOMPSONS

of

j

COMPANY,

!

STREET.

PERMISSION.)

Mass,

as

“I cannot say enough in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It has done me more good than all the doctors. I have been troubled with
I had leueorrhoea
female weakness in its worst form for about ten years.
and was so weak that I could not do my housework.

jurors.

occasion of so much talk the past two
Boston. It is
weeks in Portland and
axpeoted a large number of people will be
present. It will he a matched raoe and
Cumberland
be trotted upon the
County fair track, which is now in excellent condition.
Miss Lena Dodson of Augusta is visiting friends in Uorham.
liev. Mr. Marshall of Kennebunk is
a

few days with his son,

School

street.
The Monday club holds its first meeting
State
with Miss
for 19C0,
Bradbury,
street, next Monday evening, October 1st
The ollicers for the next year are: Presi-

“

CHANGE OF LIFE.
I was taken sick

The olub
Miss Agnes Chafiin.
takes a brief study of America this year
Its geography,
ivhich Includes
history
ind government. The club;s

Mlllett,

membership'

increased by Miss Marion Cummings,
Miss Ethel Smith and Miss Eleanor Johnson, and Its seoond year’s work promises
bo be most successful.
Kev. Wm. U. Mann, pastor of the War-

taking Lydia E.
Pinkhun'a Vege-

was given up by
the doctor and my
friends.
Change
of Life began to
work on me.
I
flow ed very badly
until a year ago,

express the wonderful good it has

and

profuse MlB

so

I

I cannot tell w?hat
I suffered with my head. My husband got me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, and before
I had taken half of it I began to improve, and to-day I am another woman.
Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine has saved my
life.
I cannot praise it enough.”
M. A. Den SOS', Millport, N.Y.

felt

Dec. 18 Paul's Stead fas ness. Acts XX,
1&-87 C. F. McKoy.
This evening occurred the annual reception to the members of the entering

friends here.
Mrs. Captain Charles Frost and Mrs
Jrocker of Portland, are passing a few

class by the members of the Colby Y.
M nnd Y. W. C A.
The weather was
propitious and Mi mortal hall was well

In Uorham.
COLBY COLLEGE,

tilled

ai

with guests. M ssrs. Ventres and
Woikmnn and Misses Dlalsdell and Clark
received at the entranoe, while Dr nnd
Mrs. Duller, Mrs. Sheppard and Prof.
Chamberlain In behalf of Colby, received

Watarvllle, Sept. 23,—Football at Colby
this fall Is now the Interesting
topic.
1
L'here are several new men who are good
in another position. Mr.Sherman Perry
and all are oomlng out and
i naterlal,
acted as usher.
vorklng. Last night there were more
After the guests had all arrived Mr.
l han two elevens out which Is very enVentres spoke a few words of greeting
< iouraglng to
Captain Rloe.
for the associations, and Dr.Duller In his
Two very desirable men oame yesterwelcomed
the class
charming
way
lay, Allen formerly of Kent’s Illll and of 1904. Miss Clara Martin, f03, of Portof
This
Westbrook.
week
there
^eighton
land, then rendered a beautiful piano
^ vlll probably
be a practice
game with solo, after which Mr. Koger Drunel,
’03,
( ;oburn and Saturday the team will play
also of Portland, gave a violin solo, act he Brown team at Providence.
companied by Mr. Daggett. The popuLast evening the Mandolin, and Guitar
larity of these musicians was evidenced
and reorganized.
( Hub
met
Several
by the hearty encore which they receive 1.
iew members joined from the
freshman
The remainder of the evening was de-

feeling, bearing down sensation,
I
the back and thighs.
as though there was a heavy
across

f allows:

Sept 20, Rally meeting E. E. Centres
Sept. 25. Deliverance, Aots V, 11-23,

j i. A. llakerman.
Oot. 2. Obedience to God,
Aots Y,
* 4 33,
E. L. Allen.
Oot 0. Spirit Filled Men. Aots
VI,
^ ’. C. Koch.
Oot. 1(5, Resisting
the Holy Spirit,
i mis Vll 61(50,
A. D. Cox.
Oot. 28, Philip s Test, Acts VIII 82-4,
5. W. Thomas,
Oot. 80. Missionary Meeting.
Nov. 0, A’light fio n Heaven, Aots IX
* -28 L. C. Staples.
Nov. 13. Peter’s Mission to Cornelius
j Lots X, II. A. Barber.
Nov. 20. Peter's Derence, Aots XI, 1-17
I [.
E. Pratt.
Nov. 27. Incessant Praver, Acts XII,
t
E. Butler.
Dec. 4 Paul's Sermon, Acts XIII, 16-63
.J W, Bartlett.

moted to social

Intercourse during which
Ice cream and cake were served by

time

Liagar.
At nearly

ten

around

the

ered

sung, ending with
after which all
separated, feeling that Colby's social seaion had opened more pleasantly than ever
before.
The football team left on the afternoon
rain
today for Provldenoe where they
songs

‘liood

Night, Ladles,”

were

will play the Drown team. The men who
ivent and their positions are:
Thomas
»nd Lirson, o.;
Atchley, 1. g.; Clark,
g.; Allen and liockwood, 1. e.: Saun

Cowan, 1. t.; Taylor, r t.;
Palmer, q. b.; lilce and
liawes,;h.b. J Haggerty and Drew.|f. b.
Next Monday gymraslum work will rsr. e.;

Morton and

jommenoe

for the

julred, and Dr.

men.

Frew is

This Is now rea

very

popular

1 nstructor.
Prof. Shaller Matthews and family reurned last evening to Chicago, Prof.
1 Hatthews Is a native of Portland and a
j rraduate of the class of !84 of Colby.
He

professor of economlos and history
1 n the University of Chicago.
Kev. W. II. McCann of Cray and liev.
s

now

of North Anson visited
the campus Thursday ns they
1 vere
returning from the Congregational
c onferenoe at AugUBta.

! loseph

1 rlends

Kyte

on

PORTLAND GOLF CLUB.
The wtomen’s annual handloap tournament will take plaoe on the links this attrnoon, beginning at two o’clock. Eighteen holes will be played,
and two handsome prizes
have been provided for the
lowest net and lowest

gross score.
Tea will be served In the olub house
from three to live, on tnls
and
the re-

maining Saturdays in September and Oo
tober. The calendar for the remaining
fall lixtures is as follows:
October (1—Men’s annual handicap tournament.
October 11-13—Women's annual olub
championship tournament.
October 18-2J—Men's annual olub championship tournament, being

the club championship and
Moore cup.

LEAGUERS

a

contest

the Oa’oq

tor

&

INSTALLED.

In the vestry
of the Ohestnut street,
church yesterday afternoon ooourred the
annual Installation of the olIicerB of the

junior league.
o'clock tho party gathpiano and some of the

jollege

( lers,

tou.
Mr. Owen is a member of the class
of ’79 anti last June he was elected a
trustee of the college.

JUNIOR

The

new

Gllioers

aie as

follows:
President—liana Murston,
—
First Vice President—Everett Rich.
Second Vice President—Neal Russell.
Third Vice
President—Eddie Trlm-

mlngham.
Fourth
hard.

Vice

President—Abble

Shep-

Secretary—Mabel Morse.
Treasurer—Warren Norton.
Chairman Lookout Committee—Grnoe

Church.

resiliences A

finest

Heater*

0

air

v

wliirh

Q

Mr. Nathan Goold in his
interesting
papers on the history of old State street,
tells of tte man who gnve his name to
the Rangeley lake region and who onoe

|

this,

which will be printed in
tomorrow’s lsnuo of the Portland
Sunday Times.

What Shall Ws Have tor Dessert P
This question arises in the
family every
Let us answer it
today. Try Jeli-o
a
delicous and healthful dessert
l’repared in two minutes. No boiling! no

day.

baking! simply

add boiling water and
to cool.
Orange,
and
Raspberry
Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 ots.

Flavors:-Lemon,

§

S

IIF'oot of Chostuut Street

sepmdtl

CITY OF PORTLAND.

—

Notice fo Coatractm

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.

.

.

INSURANCE CO.
IN

MAINE.

Over 2,000 of the best (justness and professional men tn tbe State are protected by Us potteles. In Uie accident department no other
Company has OMC-half the business in Lhe blue.

PREFERRED aella better
politic* at a lower price.

The

The PREFERRED pays claim*
prom ptljr.
Since April, 1899. wh*n the company commenced writing it-* Health I'olictes wnlch are
the most liberal ones Its the ueid. nearly 2.009
policies have been issued for Ibis agency and
nearly $5,000 lias been paid our citizens under
them.
our business was Increased In 1899 In Maine
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
In 1900.
Your atd Is solicited,
bend your
friends to us.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
SI., Portland. We.

Sfi l'xcliutiifc
dec2i

£RAI.KD proposals lor const/uetlBi sswtfi
In St rteorge sweet, between BftgSlM v
in Oo#*re»
>nue and Or land avenue. and
street, between Burnham and Lowell atf e>a
a ill l»e received ai
the office of Uw Cow*is
uoner
f Public Works. City Hall, until FA tL' KPA V. September 2Vtb. 1 «os at It o'dwk <,
when they
publicly opened sad rest
B anks on «I letl proposals roust bs Bwdt.
[>lans, speclf.cailoiis snd turtber Interned**
may be obtasue t at tiie office of the said C-sp
Itl-is should be marked ,'Prop«»b
nlssioner.
[> r Sewer.”
and auslressed to GEO. K. fitSAl.li, Coirmusioner of Public Worts, wk»
serves the right to refect any or all pr«<mn
should he decmdt for the Interest cf lirt eHyft
lo da
»ep*dtd
Sept. 25. IW
~

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Itriuoval of 4«hH, eit
on Public Bull’lng« willr+
proposals until 8*;w4»f,
at twelve o'clock, BBS*.
lik>0.
201b,
*.*;,ten.'.or
!«»r the removal rf »*hes, rubbish,etc* lr*«M
of
du
the
bin
city of Portland, «e*i>«
public
gs
•ugine atr.d box houses, and !> Hidings of Ik*
one year 'row Ocfrt*
tio.n
Poor Department,

I'll K ( oimni ue
*
reive scaled

Hh. 1»W».
Further p<rtlcuiars may be obtained Iromia*
:liairmaii of said cutmidUee.
itlda sbouii be marked "Proposal*
m val of asirns. etc.." and addressed to vr«*
W. dob.iis hi. Chairman ot (.’om.JiUtei oorsol:r Building*. Portland. Maine.
»«
The right Is reserved to reject any or
«V
thou Id It bo deemed for me lui»re*t
>o to do.

fjn*;

sji
oMBj

-ept^i!L

For Women.

coder

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

Liquid fur (Hr Hrinovnl of
Snixrflnoni Hair.

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, bufwill, if applisd every third
day, remove the hair permanen'Iy. The length
of time It takes to entirely destroy It, depends
upou the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or po sonous substance, there is no danger of Its
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any way.
The Xante if air Destroyer Is sold under a written
guaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed ot It.
S1.3U Kxpress Paid

r>r. Tolman'a Monthly Regulator!!** broegH
happiness to hundreds of anxion* wo®*®
There is poelttveljr no other remedy knows
to medical science, that will so quietly®®
aafely do the work. Have never bad sstspt
failure. The longestaml most obstinate cm®
are relieved in 3 days without fall. Noels®
remedy will do this. No
interference with work.

pain, no dan«r,no
cm
The most dim

successfully treated through cor®®
pondence .and the most complete MtbtocUSB
guaranteedin evervlnstance. I reh*v.*

cases

wnteior
All letters
further particulars.
answered.
Free confidential advlee IBM
B***
mat te rs of a private or delieatenatnre.
safenno®
In mind this remedy Is
will pusltirtr
every possible condition and
W
leave no after ill effects upon the health.
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. F..
MM*
Boston,
MAN CO., 1*0 Tremout 8t„

dnuts of ladles whom 1 neversee.

tTStluiJUjr

absolutely

M.J

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1909
my 19

Washington St„
>

REMOVAL

Iloston.
eodtf

of

W.

H.

Attorney

MITCHELL,

and
Counsellor at Law.

lived

on this
beautiful Portland street.
Whether you have or not read the
previous ln*iidlments or Mr. Uoold’s
history
of the
street you should not miss

g

FOUNDRY CO.

STOVE

RANGELEY AND HIS LAKES.

sot

Q

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR HEATING EXPERT,

Tlie

in my stomach all the time.
I have taken two bottles of the medicine, and now have better health than

the

Q

—OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Oft*

weight

players making

«omt

llot Water aatl Warm Air

A

1

I have had for four years.”
Special meetevening at seven o’clook.
Mbs. Lizzie Dickson Hodge,
ings will be conducted by ltev. Thomas
F. Mlllett and others Monday, Tuesday
Avalon, Ohio.
and Wednesday evenings.
have deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn. fbOOO,
fii F" fk ft ft **K\YA1VD. —We to
Master Palmer Straw of Portland, has
1% I8(l|| are notwill be paid any person who can find that the above testimonial letters
Lorlnda
II
were published before obtaining the writer’s special perbeeri the guest of Miss
or
Libby,
genuine,
|| III
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
MvUUU mission.
the past week.
Mr. Moses Spear of Westbrook, has been
bhe guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Miss Edna Owen, ’02, entertained toDec. 11, Cod's Power in Paul. Actt
D. Plummer, Main street.
day her father, Kev. C.E. Owen of HoulMr. L. Staples of Portland, lias been XlV, 8-19. A. M. Watts.
In Uorham this week on business.
Miss Lena Dodson of Augusta, formerly of Uorham is passing a few days with

v

ATLANTIC COMBINATION 00

§ PORTLAND

Bfi very week for
time after.
Was also troubled with leucorrhoea,
tired

on

in i'ort’aiid w ith our

g

some

pain

l

thoroughly veutilates.

Mendone me.
struations were so

scarcely anything.

church, Cumberland Mills, will oorapy the pulpit at the Union Christian
Endeavor chapel, West Uorham, Sunday
fifternoon at two o’olock, and Sunday

of tlic

are

Ventilating

l> 1 e < ompound
about 3 months
ago, and cannot

suffered terribly; the blood
went up in my lungs and stomach, and
1 vomited it up.
I could not eat

ren

We

days.
beating

Fare warm

ta

ston,

lungs got

bad,

No trouble to boat
tlie toldest

commenced

five years ago with
The Grippe,’ and
had a relapse and

then my

Is

I

a

V

liav£ an

ATLANTIC FURNACL

PROFUSE PERIODS.
“

*

dent, Miss Bradbury; vloepresident, Miss
Usher jsecretary-treasurer, Miss Maryion;
executive committee, Miss Hinkley, Miss

( lays

you

try

will

passing

will be warm if

I also had falling of the womb and inflammation of the womb and ovaries;
and at menstrual periods I suffered terribly.
At times my back would ache
I could not lift anything or do any heavy work ; was not able tc
very hard.
stand on my feet long at a time.
My husband spent hundreds of dollars foi
doctors but they did me no good.
My husband’s sister wrote what the Vegetable Compound had done for her, and wanted me to try it, but 1 did not then
After a time, I concluded to
think it would do me any good.
it, and I can
truly say it does all that is claimed for it. Ten bottles of the \ egetable Com1 have
and seven packages of Sanative Wash have made a new woman of me,
I weigh more than I have
had no womb trouble sinee taking the fifth bottle.
in years; can do all my own housework, sleep well, have a good appetite, and
I owe all to Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Yegnow feel that life is worth living.
etable Compound. I feel that it has saved my life and vtf<»uld not be withI am always glad to recommend it to all my sex, for 1
out it for anything.
know if they will follow Mrs. Pinkham’s directions, they will be cured.”
Mbs. Annie Thompson, South Ilot Springs, Ark.
Gratefully yours,.

In the race which is to take place next
afternoon, between the two
Saturday
South Portland horses, that have been the
ad

night, accompanied by fitful gleams of
light, .have emanated from the old buildIng; while In summer time when the
smelts are at their down-the-bay resorts
the place has served as a free public bathhouse for the youthful swains of Port- c lass,
land as well as of our own fair city
The sophomores tried to keep the
the
ousbathing suits worn being even better t om of “Bloody Alonday
Night” last
calculated to exhibit
natural oharms i light, but were only able to find a very
than those of Gong
Branch or Coney f ew of the meekest freshmen upon whom
Island pattern. The late owner and pro
t o wreak their vengeance, It is to their
prletor, Mr, Dyer, has.often complained c redit to say that they used these white,
of his Inability to keep the mill supplied 'J .'hey declare that those whom they did
with doors, sash or other artloles of lix- i lot find will pay the
later.
penalty
ture or furniture, the latest missing arProf. Shaller Matthews, Colby '84,now
tlole being a lllght of stairs
leading to I rpfessor of history and economics In the
the upper story.
I Jnlverslty of Chicago, addressed the Y.
The mill-wheel, stones, hopper, belts, 5 I. C. A. in their room this evening at 7
eto, disappeared by degrees years ago. c 'clock.
/
and the only thing now left, apparently
The topics and leaders of the College
1 r. M. C. A
work this
fall are
as
stealable, is the chimney.
Of late

Sale.

Here’s an Invoice of RARE
PERSIANS and other
Fine
that
we
shall
Qualities,
offer THIS WEEK ONLY AT
ABOUT
_

£

Whereas—It ha3 pleased our Heavenly
Father In bis inlinite wisdom, to remove from our midst to the land of rest,
jur beloved co-worker,
Angellne Hurdng.
Therefore-be it, resolved, that In the
daath of our sister we have been oalled
upon to part with one who had endeared
and
herself to us by her sterling worth
the Interest she manifested In onr work.
tho
In
patience disKesolved,—tnat
played by her, through a long and painful Illness, we have a beautiful example
of our unfaltering relianoeln him, “Who
iloeth all things well
Kesolved—that we tender to her family
our sincere sympathy, trusting that with
us, they will look forward to the meeting In the “home over there” where
sickness and death are unknown.
be
resolutions
Kesolved—that these
spread upon our reoords, copies sent to
the
also to
bhe Portland papers, and

#»AA/I Hutf

horse win.

ANOTHER

Rue

£

zisiKk'--—————

j

IMPORTANT

[

Equal to Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
Ills

At the last regular meeting of the W.
i. G. a committee was chosen to draft
■esolutlons on tho death of Mrs, Angellne
[larding and they submit the following:

MlSdCLLANKOUS.

*

|

that

Positively

Proving

there is No Medicine for Woman’s

thief also robbed It last season.

of Grand Jury

to

AND

same

tuch expert drivers as Ira and Tom Wood-

a

SKYLIGHTS

1 he

and Chas.
Mr. Charles W. Lleerlng
Grouard are attending the present term

All 1.VT

Letters

|

f

a

good form and holding the reins

Sundry,

HALF PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY.
PARLORS,

Lucky Roy

as

VANCE
Nor

between

good track, good judges and may the bet-

HE NEVEK FAILS.

NO

A topic of general conversation yesteron the Gorham
day was the race today
traok

plans mentioned In
few days ago.
Mi\ William Emery, an aged farmer of
j marly '.Ml years reports his little
garden
i mar his house, as having
been thrice
of the

GORHAM.

The Great, Only a.;d Original

makes no charge If the objeot of
lie
your call is not explained without asking
lie tells you If husa single question,
band, wife or sweetheart is true or false;
to
how
tells you
gain success in love,

he execution

! his correspondence

MISCEXLAHEODS._

BIISCEUL.ANEGU8.

THANKFUL TO Mrs.

obbed this season. The last time the
i hief cleaned out his little patch of Wini er squashes.
he believes to be
What

_

Frol. J, OSCAR SHELTON.

MlSCElXAKKOUS.__ |

Id 1£., Is down slok with typhoid fever.
)r. King attends him.
Mr. E. T. Benner and
son
George,
f ii’e doing the
the
oarpenter work at
] Lnightville
grain store, necessary to

MISCELLAMEQTTS._

42
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EXCHXUE

Notary Public and Justice

Cure Your Piles.

of

ST.

I’e^ce.
sepmdeodltn*

Caster,

s.

R.

S.,

6-2 ConSpecialist In all chronic diseases, from
I^ML **°:
gress Si., tot he Mt. Hope ilealdl
i><; Bedford Ht„
between Forest Avenue
i;rove st., where its Is more fully,
nat
lie it nil chronic diseases of whatsoever
"nproved me.noct
w n ii all the modern »nd
fo
me
leal
known
jurisprudence.
eominixllous office room mdopersunit
‘'**
»l I
and will he opn day and nlsht to
sire consultation. Orovo 8t. and
b
numuer,
the
Kerasmber
ears p.ss the street.

h»»h^

£<’r'

w;

Bedford St., FortUud.

Telephoneconnec

lion._septMmw_

FREE.

n°,l»tng to sell but will gladly direct
from T’llos. fistula, etc., to a perfect
cure.
I was cored without
pain, and without
the use of a knife, and without
Interruption of
“iy business duties. Hem) me your address and
enclose
Fritters please not apply as 1
stamp.
wish only to iieip those who are
suffer lug need-

...wh*v®
sufferers

Paul

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Friitff
AO, 37

PLUM STllKKT*

THE im\U TWO YEARS.

reveal

anything

When the

Will

Hen Who

transpires

In

Court of Maine. Mr. Whitehouse was
litted for college at
Cony High sohool at
Augusta, and graduated from Harvard
in the class of 1891. He
then entered the

the

jury

has voted to
Indict, the
oounty attorney must draw
up the indictment. This is a work
requiring
great care and skill.
The man’s name
must be right, the name
of the offense
must be
accurately trlven, the charges
must be set forth
speolfloally beyond all
ohanoe of misunderstanding or
confusion.
When drawn up the
Indictment Is signed
the
by
foreman of the jury and the county attorney. It is the
acousatlon, and Is
ready for the oourt.
to
this time the accused has
Up
had
no part, except of oourse
In any prellmlnary hearing.
lie may not even know

Assist

Pearson.

Sheriff

that

grand jury room.

Til® flew County Attorney anil His
Assistant.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

———

Harvard Law School,
graduating in 1893.

That fall he came to
Portland, and after a period of
study in the olHce of fcymonde, Snow and Cook, was admitted to
the Cumberland Bar in
April, 1894. In
18li7 he was elected to the
Portland sohool
committee, and is now chairman of the
sub-committee on the High sohool. He
is the author of a law
book entitled

Lqulty

Jurisdiction,

Pleading

and

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
House
Complete

Praotloe.*’
Mr. Scott Wilson, who is to be asslstant county attorney, is at
present presi-

Furnishers,

Portland,

Monday,

mes.

October 1st, will be

Our 3d

Office.

portant

NO WAY OF ESCAPE
well dressed man comand attention than one
slovenly or carelessly attired. That overcoat
of yours has served you long enough. Let us
take your measure for a new

from the fact that a
mands more respect

FALL,

Mode of Procedure

in

Opening Anniversary

Criminal

Cases.

in the New Store.
the

publio

Upon them
Attorney and his assistant.
In
l>oth
devolve all the prosecutions,
liquor cases and in all other cases, and
and discreupon their vlgllanoe, fidelity
tion depend the dignity, efficiency and
gxength with which the law Is upheld.

I Many

As

in

w-s

M“*lj|

enter upon our 3d year in the
store with brighter and better prospects.
we

We desire to thank

ney, b»« llxed the salary at fl&OO a year.
As
And or the assistant at fhoo a year.
AAch may carry on at the same time a
at least or his own pmctloe, these

new

ade-

Silver

Ware,

Glass, Gold
Jewelry and a
splendid assortment of the new

October

public for the generous support and patronage
given us during the past 25 years.

Sterling

and Plated
Cut

Qf*

friends and the

our

I

useful and

beautiful articles

»t«'«

consideration of the
TMLegislature,
iaportauc)- of the office of county attor-

considered

Gifts

that day,

us on

In

have usually been

reubepTRTdyer,

We shall celebrate the event by giving a Beautiful
Souvenir to every person who visits

the county In Its law-enTorclng runctlons.
Very Important officials are the county

am*

We Have
you want a suit of clothes.
latest novelties in business Suitings and for dress purposes we can show the
swellest goods in the market. Fancy Vestings we have of every design and our line of
Trouserings oannot be equalled in Portland.

375 FORE

dm ahorlff'e office, and upon the sayings
»nd doing of the sherltT-eleot, that everyone seems to have rorgotten that the
sheriff i» only part or the mechanism or

portion

WINTER OVEUCOAT.

or

Perhaps

the very

Mercliaiit Tailor,
ST., near foot of Exchange St;
3ept29dtf

Cumberland county
llxed so Intently on

The eyes or
have been

1||iwg

22

™
and

artistic, combining both uso

Y) t*1 /'"I A
Mi I Iviw*

and ornament.

quate

The oounty attorney Is the man who Is
AOnsulteU when any trouble of a criminal
occurs.

It yonr

house

broken

Is

AAturs
late, if you are assaulted, If your neighbor or friend Is robbed or murdered, you

laterally go 10 me poucu
Uw> city, or to the deputy

u

you

uwru

If

sheriff

ItOBKIlT

iu

you

Sometimes you may
Bw In the oountry.
prefer to go directly to the oounty attorney; but It seams more natural to go to
uw police or the sheriff.
The police or the sheriff,by direction of
oounty attorney or not as the case may
be,get oat a warrant and arrest theoffendtt. Then the oounty uttorney steps In as
ibsadvlser. If thare is a preliminary
hiartnk' In the police court, he uppears
the

there for the State and conducts the govside. The
wruiont
munlolpul
judge
hiring .found pro ha Lie cause, as It Is
sdbd, that is, having ascertained a probiblUtf that the accusation Is true, binds

T.

\V

that the grand jury have been consider*
ing charges against him. Perhaps even
the Indictment against him may be kept
secret nntll the officers have
him safely
arrested.
13at when he Is arrested the
Indictment Is read to him, and the court
asks If he 1b guilty or not
If he

guilty^

not guilty, then the county attorney must try to make good the chargee
against the efforts of the accused’s counsel. The trial takcB place before a petit
jury of twelve men, and each one of then:

answers

be convinced after hearing botl
■
sides. Thus the county attorney has
very different task from what he had be
where the accused
Tore the grand jury,
could not answer and where it was neces

must

IIITKUOUSE.
dent ol the Common Council of Portland. from Ward 8,
Mr. Wilson was born
In Falmouth In 1870, and lived on a farm
until he was thirteen years of age. When
he was llfteen years of age he attended
Greeley Institute at Cumberland Center
for a year, and then went for two years
at the Nichols Latin.school In Lewiston,
graduating In 1888, He entered Hates
College and graduated with honors In the
olass of 1892.
Mr. Wilson had begun teaohlng at the
his
age of 17, and in the course of
studies In oollege and for the law he
taught a year in the Nichols Latin
School, was principal of the evening
school In Auburn a year, and taught in

to the grand jury
ot the grand jury Is a
lor. the county attorney and
tony
The grand Jury must conbis assistant
sist of si least thirteen men and not over
of
It
consists
twenty-three. Usually

tfcsqfl{pn<U

r

over

A|.„ Q'Faka
XOi

is most

favorably located, being

center of the busiest

part of

our

in

city

the

very

at the

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.
Its

on

adaptation
Congress Street

to

our

business is

kitchen
show

goods.

In all

for

rooms

our

excellent, having

and three side entrances

main floor extends back 180 feet with
we

have 5

basement

a

four

Floors,

a

main

Preble Street.

on

the

of
of

entrance
The

size

same

which

large
for

used

are

as

extensive and

Our store is well stocked with every housekeeping necessity where
you oan select one article or an Entire Outfit.
has been

Upholstering

First-class

We have the

Upholsterers

reputation

STRICTLY
at

not Against persons
bat things
Thus, It Is by no means unIndict a
common for a grand Jury to
times the oases are

are

a

fair

of

HIGH

making

The

to Instantly
with rente maglo potency,
The
rebuild them. This Is not possible.
as
turn
Is
to
quickly
true
method
only
A
to
wean be. from poor food
good.
young lady, Miss AUoe Hendricks, emItace
at the corner of Fourth and

ployed

“I was va-

nerves, muscles,
of the treatment

gate me relief from the pains.
failed
year ago my appetite
completely and I began to have sinking
q»U* tlmliar to fainting, then I took all
stimulants, but
manner of tonics and

"About

a

were

of

no

effect.

I

had

brought to quit drinking coffee and
ing Poaturu Food Coffee In Its place,

Ranges,

been
tak-

twelve out of eighsary to convlnoe only
teen men.
other
The county attorney has various
duties besides those of making presentmenets to the grand jury and‘trying
The statutes on
cftses before the oourt.
are numerous,
the subject of his duties
of the counand make him the chore boy
to Its legal Inty In all matters relating

1 terests.

Is enforcing
In days when the sheriff
the county
law
actively the porhlbltory
Thereattorney's olhoe la especially busy.
the persontwo
years
the
coining
in
fore
offioe is of
nel of the oounty attorney’s
Treat Whitemuch interest. Mr. lfobert
be county
has been elected to
house, who

In Augusta In lb70,
attorney, was born
of Juage
Is son
and, as Is well kown,
of the supreme
William P. Whltehouae,

breakwith It.

1 found the food so dainty, dellolous,
wd appetizing that I always looked forwnnl to breakfast with pleasure.
"Shortly after commencing this diet,

my wretched pain In the side was greatly
improved, and now, a year later, It has
tone entirely, also the sinking spells; In
toy pale cheeks have changed to
Jink, I have gained back more than the

fw«nty

pounds I lost, and am
*»11 In every
way.’*’

daughter

up with the increased demand made upon it.
employed to do all kinds of work,

thoroughly

|

THE

|

SVMonument

Mrs. Wilson is a graduate of
and
class of '87,
Bridgton Academy,
1891. She also
of
class
Bates College,
at Kadollffe.
took a post graduate oourse
be the

HARBOR NEWS.
Item, or

Iutere.t

Picked Up Along the

Water Front,
at the Custom
party of officials
House, aooompanied by
went In the steam
the revenue cutter,
to.the barge oil
belongs
launch which
A

C.p.;

M

Uoderwood Spring,

yesterday,

£

and

Tynedale,

which sailed from New-

castle on the 22d.
more week to
It will require about one
the
of
yachts of the
remainder
put the
of comPortland Yacht club fleet out
A great many of them have
mission.
their sails and
already been stripped of
the
ready to be hauled up on
are all
Knlghtville shore.

THE DUNLAP HATS.
and most popPerhaps the best known
is the Dunlap, yuite
ular hat In America
Somers & Co., 232
recently Robert F.
agents for

first-class dinner.
Harptomorrow the Harp
It is likely that
Middle street, were appointed
last
make their
will
A full assortment
swell steamboats
this hat in Portland
favor
unless
season,
for autumn and
*
for the
ior
«
nrtfiv trips
styles
correct
trips
Sunday
ln October, of the
ne on
above store.
the
at
shall
...
seen
be
able weather
winter may
liner to arrive will
The next Thomson

enjoyed

a

|

Square.

*
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a

•

a

Antique

manner.

Furniture
modern furniture
has
that
become
scarred
marred or
from every day use
may be made to look
like new by a rub
with our “Lusterole,”
modern furniture
a
polish, that cleans
while it polishes.
Large bottles 25c.
or

HAIR

of

our

are on

MATTRESS

leading departments.’

Carpet, Rug

exhibition in this

and
m

Drapery Department
8

In the Paiut

Department

department.

and is

PiaCe
any

a

to

select

kind

of

|We

I |lO

UrOCKery

a stock the equal of any crockThe show
in this State.
store
ery
tables for French, German, English

has

and other
"

floor and make

near
a

ware have come

imported

wares are

the main entrance

on

pleasing display.

We aim to

please

located

the main

Some five or six crates
the last ten days.
within
to this department
very

Me.

convenient

window to your order,
ment makes WIIDOW SHADES for any size
take a whole house to curtain, and do first-class work in this line.

__

_Yarmouth.

sep29d2w

Floor

Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet, Woolen, Straw,
Squares, Carpet Size Rugs or Mats of any size.
In the Drapery Department you can find a large assortThis department of the latest novelties in lace goods or heavy drapes.

/'maaIaafu

A line C. B. sloop al o it 30 ft. ong. with lead
keel weighing 2000 lbs. and some inside ballast;
Is finely built: finished with ash aud cherry;
has large cabin. leather u holstery In cabin,
set ol dishes, etc., all in first class condition.
Will be sold cheap as owner has no furtner uso
for a yyacht. Address

FRANK W. BUCKNAM.

Main

floor covering
Linoleums, Oil Carpet, Art

■Ml

SALE.

FOR

Tlie Sloop Hazard.

whether of

of

new

every customer.

We desire to sell Honest Goods.
We invite everyone to visit us on
Opening Day, Oct. 1st, 1900.
r

|

JEWELER,

jly20dtf5thor8tHp

*

a

is now one

Windham.

and

began to get a little bettor.
"Someone suggested that If I found
Poitura Food Coffee so beneficial 1 had
b*U*r use Grape-Nuts food as they were
both the children of one brain. I com-

Grape-Nuts food Tor
ing, having Postum Food Coffee

the college grammar school at Haverford,
Penn.
the
Mr. Wilson's law studies were In
In
office of Symonds, Snow and Cook,
of Pennthe
Unlversltry
In
and
this olty,
admitted
sylvania Law School. He was
1896.
to the Cumberland Bar, April 8,
of Peering,
solicitor
he
was
olty
1898-9
In
and when annexation was accomplished,
of the
he was in 1899 elected a member
and this
Common Counoll ot Portland,
was made Its presiyear, being re-eleoted,
dent.
Deoember
Mr, Wilson was married, on
M.
Elizabeth
Bodge,
Miss
to
24, 1896,
of Hon. John J. Bodge, of

♦

I
ImentMcKenney,
.

Department

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

The

SCOTT WILSON.

pnilually

menced on

from

success

start, more help having
recently been added to keep

_

riously treated for my
lung*, etc., but none

great

CLENWOOD

built.

X

2

famous

truly

Turin Pule Chrrbt <o Pint.

true method, for all physicians agree
that only from food can the body be re-

T

H, H, HAY f& SON, Middle St.

has increased with the others and

Our best physicians of the present day
leek 10 cure patients Dy the use of food,
rather than heavy drugs, and this Is the

1

you everything usually found in
a first class jewelry establish-

price.

FOOD"

Many people fall to give their physician* credit, for after living on poorly selected or badly cooked food for a long
time, perhaps, and when their ailments
become chronic, they expect the Doctor,

J

Plumbing

agreement

tbe grand jurors In order to procure the
Indictment. The jurors are sworn not to

street*, Cincinnati, O., Bays:

a

the

GRADE

The Furnace
Heating and

toad.
The oounty attorney has his witnesses
tell their storleB to the grand jury and It
consider!: each case by Itself, voting eeor
oetly or by show of hands whether
sot to send to court an Indictment or
accusation against the person accused.
ot twelve of
There must be an

“DAINTY

I B^L

whether old or new, in a perfectly satisfactory
We guarantee their work.

preliminary

4

•

Uepartment

Then
bosnd over from the police court.
citizens have
he has other oases when*
statements against
•one to him with
Sometimes the accused
other oltlsens
psrtles have not been arn*sted and nave
Somehearings.
had no

packed with everything new in
We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show
is

£

4

Complete Line of Housefurnishings.
ThG

of the grand
been prejory the oounty attorney has
psilng his oas^s. He lias looked up the
Witnesses against men who have been

£

X

TL

•bout eighteen
Previous to the meeting

they

W

Springer,

513 CONGRESS ST.

it on

The

I

Geo. T.

MAY WE EVER BE WORTHY OF YOUR
CONFIDENCE AND GOOD WILL.

111
f Is

Good Clock!
great convenience—a poor 3 3
We 33
great annoyance.

a

X

one a

X
X

have

over

from

the

I
X
X

thousand clocke
makers in the

a

best

Any

country.

kind you want,

sep29

always

We

stock, and

►

<3

have the

we

are

largest 3
greatly 3

►

show you.
pleased
for
Hall, Office,
Clocks
X
1 Store, Dining Room and

<►

X Kitchen.

;►

X

to

X

Our

♦

95C

Alarm Clocks
t0

$5.00

are

from

waking

<3
o

|

I m8kHey, |
I

t

♦

%

>

<

95c to $100. i
3

up the town.

our

3

Jeweler,
MONUMENT 8Q.
The

sept20dcf
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PRESS.

THE

llcan

administration

they shall

never

any measure

29, 1900 publican

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

do

not

ask

that

question the wisdom of

which omanates from Rewant
They do not

sour ces.

their
TKIUUSi

DAILY PRESS—

By

year, $6 In advance

the

the year.
By the

or

$7 at the end of

congressmen to be mere puppets,
but men of convictions and
courage,
ready to criticise measures which they
believe to be mistaken ones even when

they
month, 60 cents.

The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
all parts oi
every morning to subscribers in
South PortPortland, and In Westbrook and

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 m advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents; for three months,
—

£6 cents

are

marked with the official

ultimately

Presidential Election, Tries,, Nov. G.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

President,

Koosevelt

Theodore
Of

New York.

that

With the Chinese government
modern spirit that wou:d
controlled by
be exceedingly difficult to do. Rut with
its
present advisers, it will be easy.
Germany oan say, and with much plausi-

With the ooal strike settled the Bryanltee will be In utter ce^pair. It was their

only hope.
In spite of President Mitchell’s denial
there is not much doubt that
negotiations are going on for the settlement of
the miners strike. Where ithey emanate
from or what the Impelling motive ls'of
move looking
little consequenoe. Any
to a settlement ought to be hailed with

pleasure not only^by the parties directly
concerned, but also by the publlo, which
if not directly, Is certainly deeply interested,ffor a cold winter is approaching
when

coal cannot

be

dispensed

with.

Mr. Adlal Stevenson, in his ^letter acthe Populist
nomination, decepting
clares that the Populist platform on the
subject of flnanoe gives out no unoer
tain sound. ..That Is so. It declares in
favor of free coinage at 16 to one, and
in accepting this platform and agreeing
to stand by it
Mr. Stevenson
pledges
himself if he becomes
the
presiding
ollicer of the Senate, and that body Is
tied on the sliver question as it very
likely may be, to give his casting vote
In favor of detroylng the gold standard
and opening our mints to all the depre-

want

to do.

received in 1896 to De elected In 1900.”
But the only states In whloh Bryan has
reasonable hope
of
gaining, are
Maryland and Kentucky, and the elec-

any

toral votes whloh both can furnish
fall short of the required number.

will

Is evident that there Is to be no lack
of candidates for the place made vacant
by the death of Judge Haskell. Besides
Judge Peabody two candidates are already in the field, Col. J. B. Peaks of
Dover, chairman of the Board of Hallroad
E.
N.
Commissioners, and
It

Merrill

Esq,

of

who
Sfcowhegan,
was
a member
of
the
last
House
of
of these
Both
Representatives.

gentlemen are capable though not conspicuous
lawyers, and either of them
would probably make a very satisfactory
But the eastern part of the state
judge
has three judges already, while the western part, which is more populous andhas
more

business

Interests,

hna but one. The

be known In the future as the “Scottish
Self-Control Society.” The object of the
organization Is to oppose treating with
Karl of Glasliquors and nipping. The
gow and Lord Torpisohen are among the
other vice-presidents.
Cecil liholes once lltted up a beautiful
cemetery near Kimberley, but for some

It remained untenanted. Seeing
llhodes
offered
a bonus to
this Mr.
widows who would bring their husbands
burled in this cemetary, but withto be
reason

avail. Eventually one poor
woman
allowed her husband to be burled there,
and a handsome marble stone was erectBut even then the
ed over hlB grave.
scheme hung Are. The Inhabitants, passing the gates of the beautiful cemetery,
would look through the railings and see
the one man lying there In solitary state,
and go away shaking their heads and
be.
thinking how lonesome it must
Mr. Khodes got so exasperated that he In
creased the bonus until It was a large
Then the inhabitants gradually
sum.
after the other
began to weaken, one
bringing their dead to the lonely cemetery, which became as popular as such a
place can properly be.

could be found
there than In the
first. But that Is not the case.J Judge
Peabody Is the equal, at least, In all the
qualifications needed for the bench, of
man

either Col

Peaks or Mr. Merrill.

RESTORATION

Thomas

$24.

constituents wanted a man with the back
bone of an angleworm not to send him
back to Congress only three Republicans
votod for the angle worm while a thousand voted and cheered for Mr. McCall*

Congressman Littlefield stood

with ConPorto Rican
gressman McCall In the
matter, and he ran far ahead of his ticket
In hls district. This was not because the
voters preferred hls position on the Porto
Kioan question—that question
did noc

CariDou,

OHIdllfAIi, WIDOWS, ETO.
Martha C.

Wallace, Caribou, $12.

MEXICAN WAR SURVIVOR.

Congressman McCall's

town does not
think any the less of him because he did
not "coincide with the majority of the
House of Representatives In regard to
the Porto Rican tariff. When the charge
of too much Independence was made
against him and he replied that if his

dead,

Geo.

$12.

Watson, National Home,
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WASN’T THE WINDWARD.
N. *\,

September 28.—The
signal man at Cape Hace reported early
this morning that the Peary exploring
steamer Windward was passing west. Later in the day it became known that the
vessel sighted was
not the Windward,
but the steam sealer Walrus. Capt. John
who
commanded
thu Windward
Bartlett,
last year, brother of Capt. Samuel Bartlett, her present commander, does not expect her to return from the north before
the end of next week.
Doubtless she Is
not proceeding at full speed and has met
with more or less Ice In high latitudes.

Monday and l'nriday, Oct. 1-4—Speital Mnllute Tuesday Afternoon.
Engagement Extraordinary—The Great iNew York Scenic Melo Drama, entitled
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•'g Of Life Insurance as a desirable
(V course
:g investment for yourself.
ts admitted to be for others. Then
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-g to Ay no/ /"or yourselfl All human
:g beings are subject to the same un:g■ certainties. All live by the same
laws of life and death. You cannot
,£j be an exception. No one is.
:S
If you don't insure today, perhaps
you'll never have the opportunity.
5 Stranger things are happening con^
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The Kinder Class
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Director.
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Coeducational,
healthful location;
quiet,
special fitting school tor Colby College: right of
at brown, Welfevley and >mlth,
splendid academy building and Krmaadua.
bath, steam heated and up to date in ererj respect; Hturtevant Home the finest girts’ <lor»lory in New Kngland. steam heal, oaths sa
every lloor. electric lights, etc.: board, room,
heat ana lights In this dormitory $3.J0 pw
week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. kAHUKST, Prlu.
Kail Term

11, 1UOU.

Opens Tuesday, Srptrmlm
jl) 1443B

Wilson’s Academy
...-OF....

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT,
.*> I !> Coiigress Sf.

TUITION—On*
pupil, twenty-four
lemons, 88.00, twelve lessons, 46 00. Two
pupils from the same family, 8W
Three pupil* from
twelve lessons, $<.00.
the same family, 823.00, twelve lewon*,
$13 000
sepirtto OCtlB

FRENCH and GERMAN.
Miss Fannie R. Waterman will be pleased t»
meet at No. 2T5 Bra.'KettSU. any UeUrm* In"»«f
struction In l-'rencn and Orman.
nmn is a teacher of experience, tus stoaise
the
past**•
three years in Kurope, during
toes*
and
at

speaijl

I.cipdc University
years
languages tiuently.

MISS ANNA

sepU6dt>*

P. WILLY,

TEACHER OF PIANO.
21

PAnniSiSTnBJW

trW,
Classes formed for practice of duets.
recuw
quartettes and 2 piano music. Pupils
-»«•
ol frequent occurrence beginning October
Sept IbeodHa*

^

Violin.

of Mw»*f
Royal ll*gl» School
Berlin, Uermany.
5 TemCall or address. LAMSON STUDIO.
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Interest l*uid
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Building,

Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 5
p. in.
Lessons resujnod Sept. 17th.
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Salesroom 46
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Pupils,

Sept,
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CAPITAL. AMI) bCUPI.Ua

mind and business
credit to protect your family and
yourself l Come what will, a Unlbn

Mutual policy is faithful in guardiang ship so long as the insured is faithful
At payments; longer still, indeed,
|
,5 because of the watchful protection
g of the
: maitie nonforfeiture Caw

MAINE.

PIANO.

Virgil CUVIER
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I Gasco National Bank
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SCHOOL,

FLAGG,

194 Middle St., Portland.

BAILEY & CO.
Anctionten and ComomsiM Sereloiits

CL4ISEA
El"*»tls»,
Oratory,
Cpunnl
HE
Art. Training tor all.
OunUUL Ur
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN .-MooVoice.
Mind,
Ilody,
needs. day and Thursday evening*, cowutsnclgf
all
CYDDCOQinU Hasses for
tArntOolUn. Opens Oct. 10. Dramatic October sth. Terms for twelve lessons:
Out of Gentlemen $5
courses Sept. 22.
00; l.adles 8:1 00.
town student* ran take 1.20 hours a week.
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUXtt LASpecial work for teachers Saturdays. Evening
classes. Call or write. Catalogue or list of ! DIES and GENTLEMEN.—’’ihumlayi,
: from 4.30 to 6 00 p. m., oomrasnclng Oc8. 8. CCKK V, Hh. !>..
Books.
Pierce Hall.
tober 11. No pupils ndmlttid to this cla«
Copley Sq., Host on, Mass.
under 14 rears of age.
sepl3d3w*
MAST EDS and 'MISSES.-Saturday*
commencing October 13th, liifllllil
from 2 30 to 4 00 p. m. Advanced pupUs,
from 4.30 to 3 00 p. in.

The

T

Ikuntortli 8t.,

lteference—Harvey 8. Murray.
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AUCTION SACRA

certification

thr

that, having re-taken

course

broadened

Correspondence and personal
interviews are cordially Invited.

NEXT SUNDAY. |

A Shocking Calamity.
probably enter Into the election at all—
but simply
because they
“Lately befell a railroad laborer’’
admired hls
Dr. E A. Kellett, of Williford,
Independence, his courage and hls loyalty writes
Ark. His foot was badly crushed,
but
to hls oonviotlons
Republicans while Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly cured
Train leaves Portland 9.30 a in.
Dinner al
they demand very properly, that their him. It's simply wonderful for Burns, Crawfords, Mt. Pleasant House, Fahyans oi
Twin Mountain. Train arrives Portland on re
and
Piles
all
skin
It’s
Boils,
eruptions.
representatives sin 11 subscribe to the printurn at 5.26 p. m.
the world’s
Cure
ohamplon healer.
ciples of the Republican party and shall
GEO. F. EVANS,
F. K. BOOTH BY,
Sold by H.
P.
S.
guaranteed. 25o.
V, P, K G. M.
G. I’. Si T, A,
support the general polloy of a Ropub- Uoold, 577 Congress street.
8op27d3t
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customers

I

Ever

household
remedy
tot 48
years for
feverish-

its

Annonnera
rn’lrr

possible facility for the prompt
and efficient handling
of
all
their hanking
and
business,

1

Tciiiid

supported by the young
Crocksu Co.

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD 1804 -HEBRON ACAQEMV--1300

announcing that it Is now
in
its new banking

rooms

Spring.

Beginning Monday. Sept. 24, the Zilpha
l,adt«-h’ Orchr.tr. of Portland will play In
the Casino each afternoon and evening 3 to 4.
Ktertrtc Fount-to
6.30 to 7.30 and 8 to tt.
will play at 7.30 and 9 p. m. First class gu me
Car*
and shore dinner- at the Castue.
leave the head of Elm street every half hour
and
sep24dtf
evening.
during the day

OF PORTLAND.

STORE.

I

Crockett,

as

and beautiful HELEN BAY. and E. M. Gardner’s New York Davy
now on sale. I*rlc«s 75, 50, 3% 2Je.
Mext At traction \\ ediiesday, Oct. 3— MORRISON’S FAUST.

to

SHOE

|

CFIOCELE3TT,

DAVY

withthenotedCalfornlaactor.MIL FRANK CLEAVES

ST.

Seats

to furnish

Strert.

Home,

One Night—Monday, Oct. IsL
Grand Scenic Roviyal of Frank Mayo’s

& Co.

EXCHANGE

febfidtt

PALMER

Toot of Chestnut

Left

smitD

The f- n:cess of Three Continents. By Geo. H. Broadband author o: **What H ppsndte
JotiOt.” “The House That J*;k built. Me.
Seats now on sale. Regular prices—$1.00, 75, 5p, 25c.

through. Good trustworthy
shoes, from little Tots at

I

at 8.15.

Matinee „t

and

$
Vf/

THE CITY LAMPS.

A car load of special scenery, including the Dewey Arch at Maditon
By Leander Richardson.
N. Y.s the Little Church Around the Corner; tnc Great Fulton K<rry scene; Jim
Souare
Corbett’s Cafe: the N. Y. Safe Deposit \ a hits; the Casino Roof Garden Ulum.Bated.
Prices—Evonli g. 15, 25, 85, 60c. Matinee 15,25c.

Municipal Bonds,

•-•

Portlanfl StoveFoncflryCo.,

Saturday.

Produced with a Company of 20 Artists Including the tavarito Soubr atto Star, the Llttlo Electric
Battery, LiZZIk KVA MS,
A Troup of Buck
The Carolina
tomidcte Mew Scenery by Sen vy.
and Wing Dnnieri and Stagers. Kvei) thlag lltg but the Prm*.
PRICKS— Kveutug, 13, *43, 35, 50o. Mntlner, 13, 45c.
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store—and every shoe is of
solid leather through and

for the
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A ROMANCE OF COON HOLLOW,
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be reliable. Wo are showing much greater variety
in children’s footwear than
you will find in any other
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surprises in
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THE IIICS SCENIC PRODUCTION,
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appreciate

ing from a stock that
complete—and is known
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many
store for you.

THEATRE^

Commencing Friday, Wepl.

Nights,

]'wo

We are selling more school
shoes this season than over
before, which proves that

/h

always

Secure Jvour seats at once and avoid the rush at the Auditorium entrance.
sep27dtt

St.,

PORTLAND

SHOES.

the

| ATLANTIC |
The

»
and Maine Soloists.
Saturday afternoon—Orcliestrul Programme
I jail] with !• liangcoii-Davies and
El
of
Saturday evening—Oratorio
special cast.

PORTLAND, ME.

augl8dti

Busy Selling

S

St. Johns,

180 Middle

SCHOOL

AND INCREASE.

0. ^Wallace,

corres-

upon application)
pondence solicited.

UNDER

out

logic of the situation calls for the filling
of the vacancy caused by Judge Haskell’s
MAINE PENSIONS.
death by a man from this section. The
Washington, September 28.—The folonly possible excuse for going Into the lowing pensions have been granted to
Fourth district would be
that a better Maine people:

Telephone Co. Collateral

&

WE OFFER

McKinley

of Sut herland has been asked

sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s at $1.00,
Single Concert Tickets
p|.50, §2.00, according to location.
in Popular Programme
L'hursday evening—Blauvelt and BnrmeUter
Selections,
in
Operatic
] Friday afternoon—Campansiri
in Oernian Opera Arias.
Friday evening—Schnmaun-IIelulA
«

SWAN&BARRETT,:

--

tions

The Duke
gains will be made, “Bryan.” he
to accept the office of first vice-president
says, “must gain seventy electoral votes
of the “Sober Scot Society,” whloh Is to
east of the Missouri River over what he

Purlieu la

OTHERS

nowon

JlylSdtf

L___„___„

itS

ilauvelt, Schumann Heink, Campanari, Ffrangcon-Davies, Burmeister.
Sibyl Sammis, Katherine Ricker, Alice Sovereign, E. Ellsworth Giles
A TVrT~>

due 1982.

DAVIS, Preat.
JAS.*P. BAXTER, Vice Prut.
Harry BUTLER, Treaa.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treaa.
0
TltUBTEKa.
W in. G. Davta,
Franklin It. Barrett,
Jaa. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tliaxter,
Win. W. Brown,
Cliaa. E. Libby,
Walter «. Ilavla,
A. 11. Walker,
Cliaa. O. Bancroft, (<eo. F. Evim,
Frederick lloble, Clinton 1*. Baxter,
Duxrld W. Snow,
llurry Butler.

son's detail tor duty with Gen. Chaffee
that In 1868 Wilson was a major-general
Time
has
and Chaffee a
sergeant.
wrought the change In the position of
each, so that Wilson has reported to
Chaffee and beoome his junior In rank
and station.
2 President Eliot of Harvard has of late
years been evlnolng an interest In athletics, with which he was of old little
credited. Last week he spent parts of
the
ciated silver of
world.
two afternoons on Soldiers’ Field, watohlng the work of the early candidates for
A “New York Herald” man who has positions on the football team.
been traveling through the sixteen states
husband of
Leslie Carter, the former
beyond the Missouri ltiver for the express the well known actress, has offered the
condi- park commissioners^ Chicago any site
purpose of studying tfie political

can

Mortgage B’s due

rsstpuld
boxes, 93.60.

/)\

In his
judgment. they may select from a number belonging
reports that,
will get at least 37 electoral to a oompany of which he Is president,
votes In that part of the
country (as provided the one chosen be used as a
children’s playground. The rental will be
against 16 four years ago) and
probably
nominal.
more.
He points out whore the Republi- merely

|

Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage B’s

For sale at all druggists or direct from Dr.
Williams Modlcind COy Schenectady. W.Y.,
6fl receipt or price, 60c. per box 5

PECULIAR.

The despatches report tho arrival of
General James H.Wilson In China. It Is
Wilan Interesting incident of .General

i

Symyhony Orchestra.

SOLOISTS:

WORLD RENOWNED

Deuver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage B’s

due 1919.
Erie Telegraph
Trust 5’s due J926.

Maine

jhorus of 1000 Voices,

gage 4’s due 1946.

WM. C».

SrUed

/|\

PERSONAL AND

St.

Specialties:—Ilijrli Grade Bonds for
Investment* Interest Paid on Deposits.

bility, that China is showing no repen
fortance for its recent outrages upon
eigners, that the men who instigated
them are still in authority and that tEe
anti-foreign polioy will be renewed just
as soon as foreign troops are removed.
This will
furnish excuse
enough for
overthrowing the government and taking
the
If
country under her control.
Germany and Russ la are, as is suspected to be the case, really anxious to partition the country they have every reason
to be satisfied with the disposition that
the Chinese government is now manifesting, since it is affording them plausible excuses for doing what they prob ably

Exchange

CIIAPBM, Conductor.

W. B.

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mort-

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

stand
up
alone. My blood was thin, I had no
colox and no appetite. I w as subject
to fainting spells which came on
nearly every day, and was as miserable as It was possible to be. When
It was seen that the physician’s treatment was doing me no good my parents bought many kinds of medicines for me, but 1 continued to tall.
“0u6 day a gentleman told my
father of Dr. WllHams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People and I consented to try
them. I was surprised and greatly
find that good results folpleased to use
of the first box, and I
lowed the
taking the plus. My aplmprovea at onoe and my
ith returned. I took five boxes
Of tbd pills and they cured me. My
healthls now excellent,I have a good
color, and feel active and strong.
“Both jny mother and X have recommended tjpe pills to others, and
some ormy friends have been greatly
benefited by them. 1 would recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all
who aro aiok and In ne<?4 of a good
Eunices Booth,
medicine.’’
205 Cayuga St., Syracuse, N.Y.

territory.
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skow began;
George p. Wescott of Portland.
First Dist.-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—.James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood. Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Aimon H. Fogg. Houlton.

87 and 89

not

their purpose in
for the seizure of

First

Portland, Oct. 4th, 5th & 6th.

1916.

that I
could

they would tolerate an Invasion of China
for territorial aggrandizement pure and
Or course the opinion of the
simple.
Russian people would count for little o
nothing, but Russia would* not move
alone against the protests of the othtr
powers. Roth Germany and Russia must
appear

Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co.

7

Finally

lord would
have to withdraw his troops
very soon. The opinions of the .German
people still count for much with their
government and have to be reckoned
with, and it is vastly improbable that

notiprlmarlly

—AND....

1 became
bo weak

ish its reactionary advisers, 1 and install
in their places men of the stamp of Prince
show a disposition to
settle
Chlng,
fairly for the injuries inflicted by the ..reoent outbreak and olfer suitable guaranthe liery war
tees for the future even

it
China is

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1900.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) C's due 1910-1930.
City of Erbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Poitlana Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
Watertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Maes.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 l-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth lty. First Mortgage
5’s i(a'sumed by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medtieid & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First

Portland Trust Co.,

to grow
worse.

territorial aggrandizement, would
undertake to seize Chinese territory without some plau Bible excuse for doing so.
If the Chinese government would ban-

make

lie offer, subject to sale:—

Company.

tendance I
continued
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gan to fall,
and In spite
of the best
medical at-
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coupons
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was

dently outgrew
my
strength.
My health be-

of the European
dominion
powers and be parcelled out among them.
A government that would recognize that
medievalism had passed,1 and adapt itself

for

and
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Company,

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

17
years old 1 was
nearly six feet
tall, and I evi-

under the

Portland Die.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
desire by
papers changed as often as they may
notifying the office

When I

pass

to the conditions of the nineteenth century could probably preserve China as a
political entity. Neither Germany nor
Russia,
notwithstanding their thirst

whose

of

coupons

Security

Series G, bonds due October 1st,
1900, will be paid upon presentation at the v,Slice of file Port-

Spells

stamp.

The anti-foreign element is still clearly
in the ascendant in China, and the government is, apparently, completely domilies
the greatest
nated by it. Herein

danger that China will

and

Municipal
Series C,

land Trust

papers are not delivered
office of
promptly are requested to notify the
the DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street
Subscribers
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In the vicinity of PORTLAND, Me.,
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of MW
Hi. iiev. Robert Cod man, Jr*. Bishop
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Flour Ora tors Association.

N. M. PERKINS & GO..
8 Free St.
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tlon of officer* and any other
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WESTBROOK.
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WJOW AD VKUl'ISEMKJVTS.
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Meth-

Annual Meeting
odist Circle.

KJd Glo-Ves for the Musical Festi-Val.
at End of Ash Street Sewer

Repairs

The

coming in

Ladies’ Cir-

Universalist
cle Give

K.id Glo-Ves for all the

octal. Literary and Musical E-Vents ha-Ve
been “Rounding up" here the past toeeK.
In-Voice after in-Voice, lot after lot. and many special collections ha-Ve been

Completed.

and noto toe hold

OX/R FIRST FALL KID GLOVE OTEfflffG Off SATVRDA&.

Supper.

To the Music Festi-Val

Glo-Ve questions, much leisure is

Churches Sunday—

at

gerrices

people

toe

gi-Ven

toould suggest that ha-ving settled
you for other important matters.

your

Personal Items.
grades of Kid Gloves for
kept In our stock. |
$1.50
CENTEMERI, glace, at
$1.75
CENTEMERI, glace at
CENTEMERI,black suede at $1.75
with
CENTEMERI, black glaoa
white embroidery,
$2.00
“MARVEL,’* washable kids, $2.00
$1.00
“Autrey,” glace at
$1.50
“DIVONNE,” glace at
$1.75
“THERVAL,” pique at •
“CHAUMONT,” glace at
$1.00
$1.25
“BERTHOLDI,” glace at
“FONTAINE” glace at.,
; $1.50
Twelve

the finest selected skins, Kid, Cape
Goat and Suede, Indian-tan and SevThe out, shape and stitcheren-tan
ing are perfect. For evening, street,
driving or skating. When buying
Gloves call for “Fownes.’’
Fownes’ Keal Kid, pique sewed,

J'till Another.

women are

The ball game between the Haskell tillk

mill Bine and the Dana Warp mill team,
which was to have been played this afterhat> been oancelled.
At the annual meeting of the Ladl es’
oljck, connected with the Methodist

vloe

Mrs.

president,

W.

Soap preserves health.
ing irritations, inflammations

It
and

allays annoyJr?
chafings. It
KfrJ heals and nourishes the skin, cleansing it from
all impurities, making and keeping it soft, white

church, the following olllcera were elected
for tha ensuing year: President, Mrs. C.
T. Ainea;

Facial

Rs'

noon,

and beautiful.

R*

11.

Mrs. Albion
P.
jjoothby; secretary,
Parsonr;
titlles; treasurer, Mrs. C. F.
nwnager.- Mrs Washington Elwell, Mrs.
Qaorge A dsCubrey, Miss Harriett Jor-

_,

1

After

JKw

Ask your druggist,
for small sample

R;}

1

dan Mrs. William Moore, Mrs. .Joseph II.
Hetslton, Mrs. M. W. tittles, Mrs. Eliza
flfii, Mrs. Elmer Coffin.
circle of the Universalist
The ladles'

Price 25 cents per cake.
washing always use Woodbury’s Facial Cream.

m

send 2C
Cake of

or

A

Among them are the “CENTEMEKl” real kid gloves, for which we
are sole Portland agents.

„

&

l-ways look for this trade-mark face

church held their first supper and social
Thursday evening In
far tbs season on
the church vestry. The supper was largely attended and mnch enjoyed by all.
street
Bwpslrs at the end or the Ash

in

Gilman street, and will preach at the
Vauphan st -eet church next fe'unday afternoon anti evening.
At the meeting of llocky lllll lodge,

Knights of Pythias, held Thursday avenlng, the rank ot Page was conferred cn
.k.anminfs nf t hit
Hvnr
nhuni/uy
nmt
| two candidates. Next Thursday evening
the banking from time to the lodge Is to oonfer the rank of Esquire
tithes away
on two candidates.
Homing Day Is to be
time. It will probably lie necessary soonwhen an
the em- observed at the next meeting,
cror later to use piling against
extra effort Is to be made to secure a gotd
the
has
formerly
been
as
case,
MBiment
1
of
the members of the
la order to protect the laud from washing representation
l lodge.
A Bupper Is to be served at the
•way.
at the close of the meeting.
Mr. B. H. Klklna, electrician
The members of the Woodfords Unlveris
MW power station at ALalllaonJFalla,
sallst church assisted by friends presented
■prlntemilug the setting of poles bebefore
for an historical pageant last evening
twwn Sooth Wlndhotn and this olty,
The entertainaudience.
a good sized
the
Liana
of
to
transmission
M
power
ment was also given on Thursday evening
tad liaakeil mills of this olty.
The proceeds of the
Thtivgular meeting of Naomi liebekuh very successfully..

by

The recurs
been oompleted.
not likely to tie or permanent value as

1

for the benefit of the
entertainments
new ohurch building fund.
are

M|« is to be held on Monday evening.
An entertainment Is to be rurnlahed at
tin doss of the meeting.

CLARK

Mr Alex Wilson, teacher In ltonnmn-ilpaml drawing In the sohoola of Westand Ink
brook, II executing a line pen
Airs. S. D. !
Mtlmoai.il to be presented
Kama, Sr., In appreciation or the con
art tvojaliy tendered the employe at trie
The
testiS. D. Wanen paper mills.
■

monial is the gift of the
to U a work of art.
*
Kerr Wm. U. Mann,

employes

and Is

]

The

M. E. CHURCH
LEAGUE.

annual

Epworth

KPWORTH

league,

through

lumwwk.

late AI11Th# funeral services for the
tad lisle, the five 'year old daughter of
held
were
Mr. and Airs. Edward Hale,
jMterday afternoon from the residence of

inducted by Rev. C. F. Parsons, pastor
(f the Methodist church, who spoke very
Wingly of the sudden accidental death
gttw little ohlld. Quite a number o f tne
BttW playmates of the deceased child were
The
llattendance upon the services.

lug at

Miss

seven.

Fortland will address

the

meeting

“The^Atlanta Convention.”

on

Everybody

Woome.

WOODFORDS.
In

Mrs. Ida V. Woodbury will speak
the Woodford, Congregational church,
Sunday morning, on “The W'ork of the
American
Association." Her

Missionary
many friends in this olty will be glad to
hear of this opportunity of listening to
Mra Woodbury again.
Tberv will lie a Harvest Home festival
et Trinity
Chapel, next Sunday. SerAll arc
vices 10 30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
isYited to come. Special musio for the

about ifolXl.

L. CHENERY.
FUNERAL OF FRANK
Frank L.
the late
of
funeral
The
o clock yestertwo
at
took
place
Chenery

of the
from the residence
day afternoon
Mr. WBiis M.
brother of the deceased,
Rev. Smith
street.
Chenery, »1 Emery
and music was
officiated,
Baker U H.,
A large

occasion,

Hev, D. W. Lelachcur, a returned mlstionary from China, Is at his home on

rendered by Shaw’s quartette.
in attendance,
was
number of mends
at Evergreen.
was
interment

HASKELL.
WILL OF JUDGE

i

Coffee

children,

Ia*°
the will of
Yesterday morning
llled at
II. Haskell was
Thomas
Judge
It Is dated Angus
the registry of deeds.
to his widow all
15 1878, and bequeaths
A petiestate real and personal.
as adm nlstraher
appointment
for
annexed has been llled.
trlx with will

injures growing
even

flesh, quicker intelligence
happier dispositions.

There will
afternoon
Golf club this
at the Hearing
full list of
at 2 o'clock A
to
begin
play
entries Is desired.
__,

and

Want
More

can

drink all

they

BEAUTIFUL AUTUMN

Grain-O—the
the better—and it
of

All grocers ;

18c

Woodland Stroll.
I

K.nit \7nder-dests

y'tockjngs.

Four choice barOpening today.
gain lines of men’s Stockings.

9c.
Seamless

gray,

fine

gauge, three
9o

121c.
Mixed merino, light and dark, also
black, all sizes. This sale at

3 for 50c.

12Ac

25c.

19c.

Fleeced Vests and Pants, silk finished neck and front, ribbon at neck,
25o

50 c.
gauge, medium heavy
weight, prettily silk worked at scalneck, silk tapes,
loped front and

19c
25c.
Black Cashmere, Shaw knit, also
tan and mixed, worth 39c. This sale
at

Extra fine

50o

Men's

89o
6 quart size, $1.39 kind for
144 bBSt Clothespins on Saturday
lUo
for
Blue Japanned Teapot with strainer
10c
and wicker handle,

Seamless, finer gauge,

Bargains for

Basement

Saturday.

jWetv Fall Globes.

Japanned Bath Tubs, the 19c kind.

S'ay **Fortunes"

This sale at

10c

and instantly every man within the
sound of your voice thinks of MEN'S
GLOVES.
BEST
Why shouldn't
are
“Fownes’ Gloves
they? For
Standards of style, elegance and du-

i

rableness.
Every pair is warranted.
“FOWNES” GLOVES are made of

10 quart Bread-raiser, ventilated cov*
19e
er, not footed, Saturday at

J. R. LIBBY 00.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

black cheviot
sack suits, for business or
double
dress, single or

J. R. LIBBY GO.

A late

dept.
Late in arriving ;

Verm out

regular
$2,50 derby quality.

FRANK AUOW & GO.,
men’s Outfitters,

MONUMENT SCtUAKE.
flcp29-ll

—

tS.

M. Swift of Fayette
In Wayne. Sept. 25, Edgar
Dakin of
and Miss Lucy
J*. Morang
Boriney
In JNorih Union, Sept. 23,
of falei mo.
of
iberty and Miss Edith A. Turner
and
J.
Buckley
Michael
25,

iteadfleid.

It.

Sep”

MI9n Idocohb's^Ptf2s','Guy W. Swett and Miss
26. Edwin J. Sawyer ol
^In BhideforetSePt.
and Miss Lilia L.
Bllllnga^^

Boston

D

t

A T Hi*.

widow ol
Tn Ibis city, Sept. 28. Catherine,
John Shaw, aged 67 years.
C. Nelson, aged

lS?hlsecUy,USept. 27,rwilliam

46rfii

at the
services Sunday at 2.30 p.
church, corner of Congress auc
m.

p’lrst Baptist

xKa^umint. Mass., Lieut.

George Walden

ISTSS1^^iSlrcemetery.

SoutL

C. Turner, aged

Frazier, aged
KUsworlh, Sept 20, Abner
70 years.
____

6®In

_

w

wh.

w«. .n
“
m„er

or

for Breakfast?” should

Sami’by an e««iMioed, skilled and

2c per lb

quality,

20c
30c

( Ps’iine Jers eys,
( Fancy Double Head Jerseys,

t

Ia air

naps.

tight,

moisture

4 l-2c

proof packets,

5c Per do

nokies;

TIolasses Candy.
»ok—our candy rooms are now in fud operation,
12c per lb
20c Per lb

*tes,

g

g

Another

fg

is

1

style, $9,45.

g|

eeonomi

Isb for the

Sunday dinner,

quart

20c per dozen
25c per pound
A.11 clear chicken

13c each

meat,

10c each

Dtlickens,

from

nearby farms,

30c per lb

|

g
g
g|

a.b°e ToZ

FLOOK
]

.'ei,deale.', and ery It.

sept29d2w

more

money.

CLOTHING

I

CO,

WARE, Mgr., 544 Congress St.

8 Exchange St.

£

Don’t pay out

a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times better to
spend a little time in finding the best
than to spend years of regret after your

r

1

sure.

t

you can’t col-

p
P

tho

P

are

P

1

1

|

—

EVERYWHERE.

i

1

LEIGHTON,

for

ments.

House lias all modern iniCorner lot.
no liner view in Maine.
that cannot fail to suit and on
nrovements. Will be sold at price
Do not miss this chance to secuie
New House.
terms to please.
home*
a very delightful

room

I

i

1

(9)

latest

COVERT,

handsome

Coats

prices

close

our

I

house, beautifully located,

nine

$10.00.

When you take out an insurance pol
icy, look everywhere and get the best
Don’t be persuaded by plausible argu-

?

a

for

g

P

ill

sample of

STANDARD
W. C.

GREAT TRADE

now

a

Better

1
10c per

sell

to

$6.45

•-0-

3

ELICATESSEN
EPARTMENT.

ought

g

SCENERY

flower,

It

peck E
peck J

for

buy

can

you

g

FOR SALE.

Tired Mothers

(l8lIj;2

15c per box

Clover Honey,

five Onions —best

FALL OVERCOAT

I

TODAY.

Late in style:
Late in price :
$1.95,
Price

MARRIAG

j

bat

in our

corner

I

Our Dark Gray Oxford,
Silk Faced, is the BEST

$7.63,

breasted vests, at
$9.89 and $12.00.

.s

and 85c.

Men's

69o

colors,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

feSiSas
L, M.
SJSeaSLlceS»
«J anffi,».

tastes like coffee.

Rome Copper Teakettle, best niokel
plated. No. 8.

wool

All

tion

DEBRING golf club.
tournament
be a handicap

stylish high

69c
i

Extra fine gauge,

Good stock, medium weight, high
neck, finished at neck with ribbon,
17o
all sizes,

weight, black Stockings for
spliced heel, double
high
25o
sole, warranted fast black,

Best niokel plate, 6 pieces in a set.
Price of set,

Coldish weather weight,
fleeoed,
light gray mixed, finished seams, silk
binding, pearl buttons,

17 c.

Fall

$1.75

$1.75
$2.00

Men's \/ndershirts.

for women, in'blaok, white, cardinal,
pink and blue, many sizes and styles,
26c, 35o, 39c, 42o to $2.00

women,

pearl and

Dress,

Fownes Slate Suede,
Fownes’ Paris Castor Gray,

Worsted. ShaXvuls and
Fascinators

Another

Full

white,

For boys,fast black Stookings, wide
rib, double knees, heels and soles.
Fall weight, sizes 5 to 10,
123^0

customers,

“Wayne Knit” black fleeced Stockings for women, good weight, fast
<J5o
black,

Fownes’

I2%c.

Glove Fitter” Is alto fit these gloves

Stockings.

breasted vest,

siogle

are

$1.75
Indian-tan

$7.63 and $9.89.

of’hls

when it is

weakened. Grain-O gives
them brighter eyes, firmer

They

cut,

with

In Bangor

___

to

grey all worsted
suits, cut-a-way or sack,

suits,

Gloves

Prioe,
$1.00
sent postage

lyirs. Potts9 Sad Irons.

$2.50

lot extra heavy Stockings for
boys, wide rib, fast black, double
knees and soles. 25o kind for 16o
One

ways In attendance

Steel

Edna Harbour.

Kid

paid by us.
An “Expert

roisfit.
Heavy, blue serge suit,
with
fast colors, roade
breasted
cut
siogle
high
vest, $9.89.

Historian—Miss Georgia

was

All

•

a

Organist—Miss

States outside
best In the New England
is doubtful If Boston
It
and
of Boston,
It was made by
has anything better.
of New Bedford.
George L. Brownwell
and Is furnished
It Is painted a deep red
for caring
modern
appllanoe
with every
It Is neoessary to
for Rick people whom
Its cost
to another.
carry from one place

ery is self-color and black.
All Misses’ sizes,warranted.

;

Women's

lOo

Walking
$2.00
Gloves,
Fownes’ Paris Pique Kid Gloves,
$2.00
Fownes’ Chevrette Goat Gloves,

Hea'Vy for Boys.

Gloves for Misses, fine
MISSES.
grain kid, red, tan, white,the embrold

Severen-tan

Fownes’

Blaok and fancy colored Stockings,
12 J^o
fast dye,

Skin,

£1.50

you used to pay for poor
We can give you a
stuff.
perfect fit for the same
price you used to pay for

$9.89.
Dark oxford mixed sack

mew police ambulance.
has just received
The police department
for the use of the city
a new ambulance
wanted at once.
In cases when help Is
the
The new wagon Is a beauty, probably

s

Kid

Tan, Light Slate, Lavender, nemon,
Fawn, White, Sea Green, Dark Tan
Mode,; Ivory,; Light Ecrue, Browns,
Pearl, Cream, Linen.
Plain and
rancy silk stitching, 2
and a patent clasps. Price,

A poiQter oq
“Ecooomy iQ dress.” We
have studied the problem.
We can give
you good
clothes for the same price

day night.

meetAbble Trefethen of

Quarterly Review. Young People

French

sewed and dyed as only
the Centemeri people can do.
Colors are: Black, Flesh,
Light

three charges.
boy,
Willie Earles, an eight-year-old
been In court on a
who has twice before
and had a suspended
charge of truancy,
over him
Reform school sentence hanging
Officer
arrested by Truant
was again
station Thursthe
at
and
lodgsd
Burns
He was sent to the Reform

burial was In Wood lawn cemetery.
Worship and sermon at the Unlversallst
(tarch Sunday morning at 10.00. Subject
Sunof the sermon, “Law and Grace.”
of lesson
tty school at 11.45.
Topic

Made of fin-

Fownes’

Pails,

2 hoop, wood painted,

$1.50
Walking
$1.69
Walking

Goat,

Gloves,

Plain

been

London

Gloves,

12*c.

an-

for gen-

makers

Fownes’

880 and 50o

cut, shaped,

lng year:
President—Miss Lulu A. Davis.
First Vice President—Mrs. D.M.Avery.

BIBXY GETS SIX MONTHS.
who
Benjamin F.Blxby, the old soldier
In differwas arrested for stealing valises
before
ent plaoes, was yesterday morning
with three
court
charged
the municipal
He was found guilty on them
offenoes.
for thirty,
all and was sentenced to jail
on the
respectively
days
and
ninety
sixty

The services were largely
M parents.
■tended and the floral display was beauThe services were
tiful and J profuse.

est

Clark

^Secretary—Mrs.

have

erations.

meeting of the
chapter 1771, of the

Charles
Second Vice President—Mrs.
pastor of the
Hamilton.
Varrwn Congregational church, and S.
Third Vice President—Mrs. C. A. lerS Adams,Span or of the Westbrook Con- i hune.
President—Miss Louise
Fourth Vice
gregational church, attended the sessions
at
Yarconvention
of the Maine Baptist
Cornelia ML. Crossman,
I
mouth on Thursday.
Financial Secretary—Mr. Charles Nut*R*v. W. G. Mann Is to hold meetings I ter.
Treasurer—Guy Calderwood.
into*chapel at West Gorham, commencWalton.

ing «M Sunday and oonttnuing

glove

business

Memorial church, was held Thursday evening at the parsonage and the following officers were elected for the ensu-

family whose

cestors

Kirar have

on

France,

Grenoble,
a

38o

One lot women’s fall weight polka
dots, stripes and embroidered ankles;
a dozen different
colors and styles.

made

“Centemeri,”

length,

good,

Fancy S'tocKjngs.

Chief

Soap.

otoXJati.o.

ANDREW JERGENS & CO

B

stamp

Extra
fine gauge,
spliced heel and sole,
3 pair for $1.00.

Water

property

Don’t

is

buy

for

friendship’s

destroyed, and

lect your insurance.
While you are looking,

companies represented by
conflagration proof.

sake.

investigate
us.
They

p

#

4

\

^

AT WITTENBERG.

Home.

at Oakdale.

Bull

Papal

BUILOING LOTS

30 CHOICE

Visit to Martin Luther’s

The Place Where the

5QSCBLLAMKffD8.__MlBCEUAMEOm,

UISOELUNSiOUSi

We have bought all of the valuable buildlug lots on Fessenden, Pitt, William and
Streets, Oakdale, formerly owned by the Peering Land Co.

Was Burned.

Germany’s Love for Em-

Portland’s Finest

Sewers,

Frederick.

peror

Suburb.

Sebago,
Remembrances

Perfect

Grand

of the

Dartmouth

Electric

Reformer.
>

•

OLDEST

“Ja.

Wittenberg, August 29th, 1900
Frauleln, I go directly by the

“Luther Oak“ up the Main street to the
“Luther House,’' was the answer given
with a proud air of ownership In both,

Fritz for

Wittenberg,

to tliank him for
Luther church so beautiful,
and from this beginning grew the monument. It Is but a stlp to the old univer-

making

our

CHURCH

IN

ten demons. They were meant to “point
moral," but that Is wholly lost In fascinated wonder at their diabolical construction. It is not possible to miss seeing the oldest church in Wlttenburg—
which ever way one turns those two tall
a

sity where Luther lived, and pages could
be lllled describing his mammoth door
the one horse oar which we boarded the key, ten Inches long, his drinking mug hooded towers meet the eye. “Ib that a
Instant we left the train at Wittenberg. and
many
personal belongings. The bridge that joins the two?" We looked
and decided
“What more could any one ask for two curious doubts ohalr in which the great again
that it was and
centB and a half” was our grateful com- doctor and his Katherine sat facing eaoh qulokly determined two hundred feet in
ment as we each slipped ten pfennigs In other for an hour's social converse is still air would give us what we wanted, a
the box aud the same amount in the hand preserved, one seat has no back whatever, view of country near and far.
No anthat held the rolns,
receiving lor our the other In comparison seemed almost swer coming to repeated knocks and
small fee more valuable Information
In luxurious as we leaned against the board rings we oonoluded to be eaoh other's
ten minutes than we could use In many which formed at last some pretence of a guide and mounted safely the old worn
hours. Where In the world can so much dorsal aupport. Our ourloslty was grati- stairs. Close by flowed the Elbe through
be had for a penny as In Germany. It is lled, but we submit the question, which flat country unrelieved by the
slightest
Amerioan ohalr did Catherine ocoupy and
somewhat difficult for our
which elevation,green meadows, distant villages
and
nearer city on which the bright sun
thought to grasp the fact of a coin whose the great reformer. Pictures of Luther
warmly shone, together made a lovely
value is the fifth of a oent. “If such there from boyhood up were all about—the best
landscape. The statue of the two great
authenticated
one is painted on wood and workers Luther and Melanothon In the
be,’’ and they are seen, we rejoice to say
cent Is the lowest Is In the front of the pulpit placed In publlo square, and the latter’s house next
three quarters of a
claimed our time, but Melancthon’s greatfigure in whioh we have been obliged to the lecture room. This shows the earnest ness suffers by
being 60 near the blazing
traffic, For that infinitesimal sum can powerful face with which all are familiar. glory of the immortal
reforme", and all
by the combined conductor and driver of

0

answered, “oh Its twenty minutes to half
an hour's walk—lmmer, limner grade as”
One
—vaguely pointing in the distance.
compassionate woman hesitatingly suggested to her barefooted boy that he accompany us, but though he looked longingly at our pfennigs he negatively shook

These lots will he sold immediately at prices that will induce careful investors to buy.
Wo
shall make unheard of terms to reliable parties.
VVe will build houses for auyone if lot is paid
ltemember this is no new, cheap, low plat that is offered for sale, hut choice lots on four (f)
for.

as

principal

his head with such decision
that doubts
to the real worth of the expedition for
the first time assailed us. Even at that
eleventh hour we m ight have saved ourselves, but the tempter clinched us fnBt
with—“The first question you’ll bo asked
on reaching home will be, “Did you see
the “Luther Fountain”.
That Ured our
wavering minds firm as the everlasting
hills and turned our feet In the direction
of the
can
water.
None
’deny that
“Luther
Brunnenhas an
alluring
sound. We pictured to ourselves the sage
and scholar walking as we were on this
very road, looking “always, always forto the rest beneath the drooping
ward
trees that grew about the bubbling waters
of-Before we gave form to the fountain
we passed an aged man, mechanically we
“Bltte, wo let der Luther
repeated
Brunnen”—monotonously came, “lmmer
lmmer gerade aus”—this
we expected
but when he added "it is twenty minutes
to half an hour's walk” then we
knew
without a doubt this was the road where
Luther saw the “cloven foot”. We had
no power to turn, on, on we trudged past
young and old, each one repeating to us
this same dread formula. In vain we
cried piteously, “Wa have been walking
twenty minutes to half an hour from
eleven o’clock till three” Inexorably the
voloe would
answer,
“Always, always
forward.’5 Finally nature utterly rebelled
and exhausted we sank down beside the
road deciding the only way to drive
this demon out Is to take the first conveyanc3 of any sort that passes. Soon It
rattled by: a horse, two long bare boards
and four small wheels * driven by what
seemed to us an angel of deliveranoe. By
making|stgnals of distress the vehicle
was stopped, feebly we assisted each other
up while shudderlngly we whispered—
“Hew far Is It to the Luther Brunnen 1”
“Five minutes” was the cheery answer,
and joyfully we cried, “The evil spell Is
broken.” Footsore and weary we clammored down to look at—what 1
A oommon two story plain stone bnlldlng built
over a spring ot clear cold water
and
blarfc type
looking up we rand In large
Luther
Brunnen.”
“(iaethaus,
MRS. HERMANN KOTZ8CHMAR.

Item* ol liKrrrat Gathered

streets.

OTHER PROPERTY TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
♦-—--

Street
Exchange
tf

53

8cpi5-Tu&Sat

1CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

I The
AVtgetable Prepacationfor As-

similating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promoles Digestion.Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Pumpkin Seal'

jtlx.Stnna. *
Ilock-IU Saltt
ptnUr Sard *

bought

a
delioious
fresh baked
whloh is a orlsp crusty little
roll the length and breadth of two Angers

“Jfcuuppel,"

It was here we saw some of the most In

terestlng ‘‘Crauaohs we have yet encountered. The peouliar anatomical structure
what
hinders Portland of the artist’s
—but;p-shaw!
defies description
figures
from revelling In this dainty?
Every and the painter's worst enemy could not
nook and corner of the German Empire
accuse him of plagiarizing anything In
is so accessible that Its numerous historic
heaven
or on earth— emphatically
his
places incessantly tempt us hither and conceptions were his own for all time
yon. So much was told of Wittenberg The most
original subject Is his “Ten
and

the interest attaching to it from
Martin Luther's life being spent there
through the years that he was monk,
teacher and reformer, that we
started
early one morning to corroborate reports.
Past parks and tree embowered modern
villas the llrst part of the way begins.
Was It In this same sleepy little town of
Wittenberg the learned Luther lived? to
our

.unspoken

question

came

Commandments.’
ten small pictures

On each corner of the
Illustrating the decalogue stands n horned and tailed “Heelze
bub,” tempting miserable humanity to
break the law. No words can adequately
describe the grotesque grimaces of those

Is the bare room where he lived
and studied. The day we meant to make
wholly a Luther one, so naturally had our
dinner at the “Luther
Inn,” finding
“Catherine von Bora” goose so delectable It worked a reformation in our taste
for that usually uncared-for fowl,
We lingered over our dessert, counting
on our fingers all the sights, and satisfied
that we had seen them all, when
some
evil spirit whispered In our ear “Luther
Brunnen,” It must have been an ancient
adversary of the good doctor, for we
owned no “Baedeker and not a living
being had mentioned Lather Fountain
Persistently It kept ringing In our ears
until we started forth to ^lind it
Each
of the several individuals we questioned
looked at us with a surprised air as they
one sees

quickly

"there it is, read on the brass plate fastened
to the tree—"There
Dr. Martin
Luther burned the papal bull." Unoonscious of its
fame, the oak, unchang-

ing, spreads each year its leafy branches,
while the who changed the history of the
world—Is gone.
Surely thl3 is old and quaint enough,
we both decided, as we
stood later on
the corner of the narrow street whose
houses plain

and

bare are

CtonPed

teruptedly, monotonously alike in
tecture, then glancing up we saw

a

the works of nature so grandly disIn the scenery of the Crawford
Notoh. This notch Is a tremendous gorge
or rift In the mountains, which rise on
either Bide to a height of 2000 feet, and
although It Is some ten miles long It Is so
ness

played

narrow that
the road bed had to be
blasted out of
the slde^of the mountain
whloh In one
spot called ‘‘the gate way
of the Notch," are but 22 feet apart.
The dryness of the summer has retard-

Luther’s time, to whloh he pinned his
famous protests where all the town
might
see.
At last the
porter unlocked the
door, but so little of the original ohuroh

Melancthon.
One cannot
in

Germany

by

the

is

held

one

from
go
place to place
without being Impressed

ohuroh

which he was Instrumental
in
is a life size flgure of this noble
man.
The Idea of this originated with a
child. The day the churoh was
dedicated,
Kaiser and Prlnoes of the United
with

was

visitors. A little boy
the orowd, passing

among

thronged
was

from

seen

and a half for dinner at

either

THE UNION CLUB.

one

stranger to the next, selling bunches of
blue corn flowers; questioned as to what
use he should put the
money, he replied
«—"I want to buy a statue of
"Unser

hour

ripening

deviled crabs and such shore delicacies
In addition to the regular menu.
Returning the train leaves at 2.80 p m.f
and arrives in
Portland at 6.26 p. m
aid tickets
are sold at only $160 the
round trip.

Empire

Wittenberg

Portland, allow,
repealed ta
be alkmtd.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
-eptember 20 ttioo. can procure a copy on i;dicailon to this office. Office hours i a m. to l
>. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. tn.
Saturdays, a a. m. to u
i p. only.
C,EO. H. MBBY,
City Treaaurer and Collector.
Treasurer
and
Collector’s Office, Portland,
,'ity
September 7. 1900.
seprdtoeoi
a

.Uigtv

For 3 Minutes’ Conversation
Approximately as fellows:
FOB DISTANCE OF

In
Us&
-For Over
Thirty Years
1

j

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Woaaas .(Convulsions .Feverish
nesf and Loss of Sleep.

L
!

or

NEW YORK:

I

_,,

_i

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

bs—_

one per cent was
no discount will

LOW RATES

of

/

Facsimile Signature

discount of

t»9, consequently

^3i

Less than 5 miles,
“
5 to 15
”
15 to 25
Ratos for greater distances in

TELEPHONE

twwh

proportion.

HEBVICE

AT TOUR RESIDENCE
Is useful

always,
Helpful often,
Necessary sometimes, and
Cheap all the year round.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE til
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.dttr
s«p2t>

iCASTO IA
TUI CXWTAUK COMMNT. NIW

10 etuis
”
15
*
20

—1"

■■■

1

■■■'»—

The Knack

CfTT,

Ut

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts."
us printing is not

Good

the artistic
“

BARGAIN

SALE

art

With
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us?

-OF-

THE THURSTON PRINT

During

the past summer we have rented a large number of
These instruments are coming in daily, and we are
obliged to dispose of them to make room for our Fall Stock. In
order to do this quickly, we shall offer them at
prices that will
assure immediate sale.
These pianos are ALL UPRIGHTS, noarly all of them were

17 1-t EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE

’Phone 30

MONEY LOANED.

NEW THIS SUMMER and

are in every way up to date.
EVERY INSTRUMENT FULLY WARRANTED.
TEKMS CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.
Heirs aud others desiring <0
No ono can afford to purchase a Piano uutil they huve seen borrow money on REAL ES*
TATE, NOTES, household furnithese Instruments and got our prices.
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict*

ly

M. STEINERT & SONS
517 Congress St.,

Tel. 119,

Portland,

T. C.

*

sep'iBdlw

confidential.

CO., Shawmut Loan Co,

Me.

68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME

McOOlILDICIC,* Mgr.
•

Crawford, Mt. Pleasant or
Fabyan
and the Crawford and Fabyan
house,
houses serve a regular Sunday
dinner,
and the Mt Pleasant house make a specialty of a shore dinner on Sundays, serving steamed clams, broiled live lobsters,

restoring,

present.

The ordinance of the City of

ng

the

loving remembrance in whloh
the
short
lived
Emperor
Frederick—"Uuser Fritz. Fronting the

were

the

of the foliage, but the
rains cf this month have accomplished
wonders so that the foliage Is now In Its
height of autumn splendor.
The train leaves Portland at 9.30 a. in.,
and arrives at Fabyans at 12 60, giving
ed

has been left from the ravages of
war,
that our interest centered
wholly in the
faot that here the great
reformer lies
burled. Two plain brass plates set in the
floor indloate the graves of Luther and

Signature

been committed to me by tbe asmwnte
ollect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
tefore October 31, 1900, NO INTKBK3T wlii
te tIIA KG *■ D ana ail sala taxes not so D&:a
INTEHKST will ne ADDED at the rats ofsix
»er cent., commeuciag September t, 1309,
iave

Pianos.

excursion to Fabyans advertised
by the Maine Central railroad for next
Sunday is the last opportunity to wit-

lofty

;

TAX HILLS FOB 1900

NORTH YARMOUTH.
East North Yarmouth, Sept, 27,—Mr.
Frank Haskell Is visiting relatives In
Saco.
Rev. Charles P. Cleaves and family of
Robblneton, are visiting Mrs Cleaves’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lawrence.
Mrs. Nettio Young Is visiting her sister,
Miss Lizzie Johnson.
Mr. Calvin Whitney, of Somerville,
Mass.,who has been vlsltlqg his father,Mr.
M. L. Whitney, has returned home.
Mrs Othnlal Mitchell, who has been
very ill at the home of W. T. and C. L.
Dunn, Is improving and has been moved
to his home.
Uls son’s wife. Mrs. Frank
Mltohell of Portland Is taking care of
hlui.

The

tower and enclrclng It letters of gold
and crimson so large and plain "that he
who runs may read", "Elnfeste Burg is
unser Gott".
No need of guide or book
to tell one "Luther’s churoh’.
We walked about its bulwarks, leaned
on the Iron gate and tried to read the
ninety flve theses lettered on the bronze
doors which
have replaoed the ones of

Bears the

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-

very pretty
the resldenc

MOUNTAIN EXCURSION.

unlnarchi-

joined

I

Taxpayers

Notice Is hereby given that the

v
I

WSrjj»JW

home wedding occurred at
of Mrs. Webb, Bane street, Kennebunk,
Sept. 26, the contracting parties being
Miss Annie B. Webb of Kennebunk and
Mr. Eugene Adams of liaverlll, Mass.
The wedding oereinony was solemnized
t>y Rev. A. 0. Fulton, the bride’s pastor,
at 6
p. m, The
couple stood under
a
of
autumn
leaves
and
canopy
evergreen whilst they were made
husband and wife. After the ceremony Mrs.
Mary Lord acted as caterer and dispensed
ice cream and oake to a large number
of guests. The wedding presents were
very numerous and costly. The newly
wedded pair left Kennebunk on the 8.40
train for their wedding trip to
the
White mountains.

|

Kind You Have

Always Bough!

I
I

~

^ebsu*..

by Our Local

KENNEBUNK.

be

Street.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Pm}x of ffM LrSAMUEL PtTCHKR

navor.

Kennebunk, Sept. 2G,—A

68 market

""

Notice to

CormpoDdrnti.

house.

*

and

»

MAINE TOWNS.

luiiiek

Service.

Sidewalks, Etc.

WITTENBERG.

A

KAISER

FREDERICK'S

JWONtJjVIfSNT.

feature of tomorrow’s
issue of the
Portland Sunday Times will be an article telling of thj old Union Club whloh
for live years und over played a prominent part In the life of the town.

Om Wo«t

Successful Btudonts are thoso who combine the
Regular BullCourse with the special
branches, Shorthand and Typewriting, or
Telegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full
Information concerning our free offer of a Rcm51»o Typewriter to our
students.
ucss

Brnnchri nt Anguata nml
Bangor.
4

ugid3ofw&s

T. L.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

S1IAW, President,
n
Portland, Maine.
__

Kone.,,,
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•lust four years
ago, the »sti>

patronage

™,

has
I'1 y then, with
practical

tn.ikc

lo
_
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of

UIDAY) SEPTEMBER
°Ur New FaI1 Goo(ls Are
Here.

H

NEW FALL SUITS.
tlie

Tailor made, from
in

most

Paris

recei:

and

DRESS SKIRTS

STORM

t

Ne

I«k-

the latest cut and flare.

Tailor made in

every detail;

all the choicest

fabrics.

Embracing

city.
Only

the

Goods

$1.40

$10.00
io sS'zs.oa 'I

to

most, stylish

used.

Ike following

hrllrr*.

was

were

sentenced to

HOME.

Mr. George H. Brondhurst's creations
along the line ol re 11nod faroe oomedy are
known
of all theatre goers and his evolution of better things for the stuge given
him a most
enviable place among our

disposed of
ttth* Superior court yesterday morning:
gtaiu**l H. Pike tor receiving stolen
canes

HEF*’

three months in

playwrights. It is not strange then that
a large
and
audlenoe
representative

ill county jail.
Mom s Brown for the tumu ollunce, iwsU
nedefsuit.i.
John W. iioeman on a nuisance Indict-

greeted at ti.e Jefferson theatre last evening the llrst
In this city
presentation
of
"Why Smith Heft Home,” and
lest
not paid ttfla.tVl.
we may
forget It, the reason was "beiVttsrLandry on anutiunco Indictment, cause he loved his wife.” Around thin
ns sentenced to pay a lino of £&8.74, or central thought a story
Is
built which
deals with John Smith, who has been deUZEORttis In jail. Committed.
John Mahoney on a search and seizure prived of his honeymoon by pressure ol
complain: and nuisance ludlotmeut paid busbies* and an Inundation of relatives
who make things
PUU.
lively for him. Jus!
Henry J. Lessard on two nuisance ln- as he Is ready to lay asldo all care, his

I fletoent^puid $7HU.tiU.

wife’s aunt,who has
beei^lmost a mothto her, decides to vlsff them, and ae
an added joy her brother, who haB eloped
with a girl foolish enough to run away
from home to go on the stage, comes to
her for a haven of refuge.
The wife Is

John h. Maguire paid on a search and
ntilsanoe Indict*mw aoakpintnt and

er

k J4.SW
In thu cases of
defaulted
Ball was
kMhStl J. Duncan, James Poster and
liobert Plummer.
Charles Currier on a nuisance indtct-

ment

I
;

Dsot

disinclined to reveal to her husband the
presence of her brother and his bride, so
she makes her brother assume the guise
of a music teacher and the bride becomes

paid tstl&.M.

^3

the teacher's sister.
The

HAKE—TOLiBES.

are

in the household
complications
heightened by Mr. Smith s sister,

of
In the private parlor
Proprietor who fancies she has attracted a German
the
of
Stearns
Congress Square hotel at 'count; the count In reality loves Mrs.
he Imagined it is she who
Ml oelock Thursday evening occurred Smith, though
To rid himself of unwelllare of Is unmarried.
US man-tape of Mr. Prank H.
Bsston nnd Miss Mabel Tolies of Man- come visitors, Mr. Smith determines upThe oeretnony wus per- on a conspiracy with the cook who, for
Mmte-r, N. H,
her part of the contract, Is to
prepare
tained
by ltev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D.
that the
of the Pberwln- such villainously bad dinners,
Mr Hare is the agent
take
up their
filllams Co. of JSew York,- and has for guests will Immediately
This Is possible, because
lie traps and go.
assy years travelled in this state.
Mr. and the ccok, secretary of her union, cannot
Ms many friends in Portland.
disaster to tne
be
discharged without
art. XI are win resiue in noniuu.
household, sinoe she would be able to

Carriers5
Registered Drug Clerks'
and the Chambermaids’ Fed-

BEEN A DO & CO. PARIS PERFUMES

enlist the

The window of Schlotterbeck & Foss Is
filled with a great variety of the fragrant
These
Parts perfumes ol Bernado & Uo.
and
ire the finest now on the market
during some time post have been com-

Brother hood, the

sympathies

association

of the Ice

eration.

:

disturbances
and
The complications
which arise are indeed laughable, not upso, howevsr, and one of the
roariously
of the play is the smooth
great charms
current of the action and the keen, clev-

lag into favor with thousands of the j
most particular people all over the world.
the
There are many different perfumes,
The presentation
dialogue.
full list being printed In the advertise- er, bright
the piece received was the most
ment today.
If you have not tried them which
seen at the JefTerson for many
dosoatonou.
The price of this sale has polished
day and was in the hands of a most
DBen made very low considering the tine a
excellent company whose work in its enquality of the goods. Sale begins Montirety might be embraced in one word
day.
of the warmest commendation.
Douglas Flint's Impersonation of John

HE RODE FREE.
Portland man took part In the
railroad war of 1873 and thereafter did
aot have to pay fare, Is told in an artiste which will be a feature of tomorrow’s
How

a

lmue of the Portland Sunday Times.
ST HO UT AND DEE RETURN.

Young t?trout ani Dee, who run away
from home last week and thereby caused
CMulU’*rabh> alarm on the part of their
parent*, have turned
np safe aiul sound,
'flwy were discovered at Dlmlngton and
»«re

by a

brought

to

their homes In this city

resident of that town.

CHA.NUK OF TIME OF HARPS WELD
STEAMERS.

(Mailing October 1st, the llarpswell
Steamboat oompany will make dally one
round trip, leaving Orr*'s Island at seven
iBtock a. xn.,
•’dock p. m.

and

returning

at

V 30

A copy of a cablegram from the United
^hatee commission at Paris, announcing
Uteaward of tho grand prl?e to Baird,
Sohober & Co., of Philudelhlpa for their

fliplay

of ladles

and

footwear,
at the
attention
misses’

*kracted considerable
st°roof Center and McDowell,

toown shoe dealers on Congress
ywterday. Center and McDowell
chiilve agents

oast

jjtemfacturing

of

firm.

Boston

the well
street
are ex-

for

that

and

in the cast.

To

a

spoken of the ladles
stage presence Rose
attractive
most
natural actHubbard added relined and
John (Smith was a deMrs.
her
and
ing
The vixenish
lightful piece of work.
line
was exaotiy in the best
Aunt Mary
e

splendid
The

most

fabric

this

the best of all that’s

have

BRILLIANTINE

$8.98 upward.

Sc CO.,

fashionable

We

-

WARTS

EVENING WAISTS.
The richest

Tailor
sure

made, stylish garments

that are

ra0st

Is

$6.98 upward.
__The

up.

garments ordered

89c up

«

movement
or Nellio Maskeli and the tone,
which Lizzie
and personal peculiarities
exaggerated
Ulmer
gave to the
May
cook,
of Lavinla Doly, the
character
much careful study.
of
result
the
showed
Elenor La
Jennie Engle, Bessie Bruno,
added their lull
Salle and Elia Aubrey
in the evening’s success playing
share
with very clever results
up io each other
und made pretty stage pictures.
for matinee and
The play is announced
and should
today
sven’ng performances
be most liberally patron,

..

New Custom

evening.

We’re

•to

Crockett”

will be seen

it.

to have
it

Then what

the Best there
the

height

We

don’t
us

if

you get
is, and you
worth.

season

can

help

bound to be
don’t
It is

pay a
in

right

for

Very

are

LINE of McCall’s celebrated Paper
Patterns at the Linings Counter, 10 and 15c

FULL

Low.

Ililllllllllilllllll

—quite

O. C.

ELWELL,

794-796 C'ougress St.

A melo-drama of extraordinary merit
will hold the stage at Portland theatre on
Monday and Tuesday October 1 and 2
with matinae Tuesday. This melo-drama

ORDERS BY

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

logs

He has been suffering with
ailment of his feet and is scarcely
Mr. Corey Is
to walk across the room.
nearly eighty years of age and formerly
He
was an active merchant in this city.
is a brother of Mr. Eben Corey, the well

Saturday.

^|le

an

“A Romance of Coon Hollow” pleased
the
Portland
large sized audience at
Coon Hollow is a know
theatre last evening.

iron

merchant.

the lobster
dealer,
S. A. Skililng3,
car from his
launched a large lobster
The oar was
wharf yesterday afternoon.
decorated with flowers and attracted a

great deal of attention.
HAYING

THEIR FUN NOW.

of several uniThere was a parade
through some
formed Democratic clubs
last
of the principal streets of the city
evening. The young men attracted considerable notioe. A big bass drum and
three or four little snare drums made up

the music. The best of step was not kept
by the most of the line and the whole
be a free and easy
business saemed to
affair, cigarette smoking, singing and
“I suppose these
illrting being allowed.

ohaps are out for praotice for a celebration
for Bryan in November,’’ said one specthe ladies and tator,
“This is all the good that It will
noon for the benelit of
chance to
children with its final performance this do for they will never have the
celebrate.’
evening.

given
to

$700,000.
ANOTHER MISSING

WOMAN.

28.—Mrs. Ida
Ellsworth, September
Higgins of Ellsworth Falls, aged twentyborrowed a revolver from a
one years,
left
and
night,
neighbor Wednesday
Mrs,
been seen since.
home. She has not
her
husband,
Higgins does not live with
has been
She
Who is in Bar Harbor.
A.
Dr.
of
George
home
the
working in
Parsons for several weeks.

GEN. MILES.

Washington,

Is from the pen of Leander Richardson,
The regular monthly meeting ol Bosthe well known New York dramatic critic | worth post was held last evening.
Only
It routine business was transacted.
and editor of tne Morning Telegraph.
is entitled “Under the City Lamps” and
It is reported that the law firms of SyIn Its construction care has been taken to monds, Snow and Cook and N. and H.
have no talky dialogue, but to
give it B. Cleaves are to occupy cilices in the
striking qualities to engage the continual new Union Mutual building at the corner
New scenery of Congress and Exchange streets,
interest of Its audiences.
who for many
has been painted
consisting of several
Mr, John R. Core/,
familiar points of interest in New York years has been one of the regular boarders
xjtJvvt^y
at the United States hotel, has been conCity, ailiUlJg tuw iiittu.v ucuig udiw
last
arch, Dittle Church Around th? Corner, fined to his room by illnes3 since

DEPUTY

condition of the forces. The order particularly llrects the incuiation of patriotic
principles, the celebration of national

Holidays, by patriotic readings, strict attention to the salutes, respect for the flag
and attention to good martial music, esThe Importance of
pecially vocal music.
discipline is dwelt upon and loyal and
cheerful obedience demanded.
It is directed that the three arms of the service
whenever practicable be assembled for instruction in battle tactics and it is
ordered that there be frequent marches and
sports calculated to develop the military

spirit.

FARO JOINT AT FRYEBURG.

Fryeburg, September 28.—On tha fair
grounds yesterday Sheriff J. R. Tucker
and Deputy Sheriff A. R. Bassett of Noriu
way succeeded
ferreting out a faro
joint and made a descent on the party.
and
They caught four of them at once,
four more made their escape,
but their
liberty was of short duration. Three more
were shortly pulled in, and the
whole
crowd were taken before
Trial Justice
Lewis of Fryeburg and fined five dollars
and costs, which
was promptly
paid.
Th8 names of these culprits were given
as follows:
Seth Hutchins, Will Merrill,
Isaac Hobbs and Warren Gammon, all of
Lovell; Harold W, Meserve, Fryeburg,
and Henry W. Richardson of Bridgton.

Island Falls, September 28.—Fire this
morning totally destroyed a storehouse
near
the Bangor and Aroostook railway
station in this town containing
60,000
last blocks, the property of H. A BenDan forth. The wind was
blowing towards town. A railway freight
shed adjoining and the lumber yard
of
the
Mattawamkeag Lumber Co., were
saved with
Loss coveted by
difficulty.
insurance.
Origin of the Are unknown.

of

Autumn

A mob
negro from a mob s vengeance.
had attacked the jail where Pierce Scott,
Scott is charged
a negro, was oonttned.
with assaulting Miss Oswald, aged 71, a
Sloan and
sister of Mrs. Judge Gorman.
another deputy warned the mob away and
The mob fired
fired over their heads.
back killing Sloan.

ACCIDENT TO COACHING

PARTY.

New York. September 28.—Twelve persons, seven of them women, members of
a coaoning party, and all badly injured in
a wild dash down a mountain side behind
four maudened runaway horses, reached
They came
Jersey City this morning.
from Maplewood, N. J., and their escape
from Instant death was miraculous.

price.

Cata-

as

the

“syndicate shades,” by

goods and
There’s an

so

silks, dress

raorics ror costumes are colored.

improved clasp

and

artistic touch to the back

general
for

otner

which all
a

better

button,

a

and

a

embroidery,

betterment of this famous Glove which has
long been a favorite with the big shops in
shall show includes three

clasp
length, glace finish; two clasp
suedes, P. K. finish in grey, tan and mode; also the
same
lengths in outseam suede. Eight button
length mousquetaire wrist in all colors, and of
course every wanted
length in black in both glace
Paris.

The line

and four

we

button

and suede.

Among

Weddings.

I

any at any

selected skins of uniform thickness, the colors are
made to blend and harmonize with what is known

more

FIRE AT ISLAND FALLS.

Texas,

as

Anticipating the extraordinary demand for
Gloves, which next week’s Musical Festival will
undoubtedly bring, we have opened our Autumn
importations rather earlier than usual, and to-day
the entire new line will be ready—quite two weeks
in advance of the regular opening.
Not withstanding the considerable increase in
the cost of all foreign made gloves, we have, by a
judicious placing of large orders, been able to bring
in our stock at prices as low, and in some instances
lower, than last year. This makes it possible for
us to offer the
regular lines which have been excontrolled
clusively
by our Glove Department for
so long at nearly the
old prices, and qualities even
to
we
have ever received before.
superior
any
Jotivin heads the list of course, and the goods we
are getting from this great Parisian maker are the
best we’ve ever seen.
They are cut from carefully

SHERIFF MURDERED.

September 28—A
says:
special from Bake Charles, Ea.,
Paul Sloan, a deputy sheriff, was shot
saving the life of a
and killed while
Houston,

September 28 —Lieut.
General Miles has issued a general order
to the army intended to secure a
general
improvement in the morale and physical

nett & Co

good

as

free,

sep29

UNDER THE CITY LAMPS.

WOOD HEADERS ASK MORE TIME.
Philadelphia, September 28.—William
of this
Browne and Sons, wool dealers
own and opercity and Boston, who also
manuate the Phoenix Mills company,
have
facturers of top and worsted yarn,
their
from
asked for an extension of time
firm
the
of
today adcreditors. Members
added that they
mitted this statement and
believed the extension would be granted.
variously
The liabilities of the firm are
at amounts ranging from $1,000,000

111

I

intend

Tokays,

ry put the ever Interesting plot.
“Davy
Crockett”
plays here at the Jefferson
next Monday night.

melo-drama laid amid the mountains in
Tennessee, and tells a picturesque story
of Southern life In a way that appeals to
Miss Bizzie Evans, an old
the audience.
time favorite in Portland, portrayed the

!

for Fruit—

we

is

of the

and Prices

evidence. Big Dan, the Hunters,
the Parson, the Dame and all the rest
of the good people will be on hand to car-

a

.T

what

just

be in

A ROMANCE OF COON HOLLOW.

1

r

DeSaware Grapes,
Concord Grapes,

here

as

Corbett’s cafe
Casino roof garden, Jim
and the New York Safe Deposit Vaults
on Broadway of that city.

be made in

is, the greater

looks to

cent'more than it’s

It has been presented in all the large cities of the counScenery is carried for a complete
try.
The wolves and the snow
production.
scene and the picturesque log cabin will
same

likely
rar er

anybody—who
go away disappointed,

it.

DAVY CllOCKETT.

the

than

for

^he

“Davy

more

you want, for the
our efforts to get

every respect. “Faust” will be
Jefferson next Wednesday

practically

to

H !-

difficult to select from our wares
of intrinsic value, that are in them,
selves an expression of congratulation and
It is not

gifts

esteem.
We refer to the handiwork of the modern
Silversmith, who3e artistic productions in
his precious metal are treasur ed by every
bride; to the rich specimens of brilliant Cut
Glass, the equal of any make; and to the
Jewelry, beautifully wrought in gold and
set with gems.

the

special styles

which

are new

this

Mocha and Castor street gloves, black
out sean^valking gloves, Fownes
Dent’s
colors,
Gloves in all colors, made of a beautiful quality of
hand-finished dogskin, the proper thing for wheelseason

are

and

ing, driving,
line

for

of Adler’s

golf
popular

and

travelling.

Complete
gloves.

New York made
and children in

a great
for men, women
variety of kinds and colors.
All gloves fitted at the counter and warranted.

Gloves

Geo- H. Griffen,
JEWEXsEYl.
509
1—

on

al
oui

Tailoring Department.

FRUIT.

it must be said tnat the attention which
has been given Morrison’s
time to time Is comproduction from
mendable, to say the least. Tnls season’s
presentation is said to surpass all former
In

discount will apply

same

Portland, Sept. 29, 1900.

cerned

at

waists woman could desire,

I /< e weather to-aay
ie likely to be fair.

soenery, that the play which has so long
been before the public as one of the foremost
and big productions, comes to us
almost
new.
To the credit of all con-

ones

dressy

at

difficult

to
Imagine how Lewis
Morrison's perfect production of “Faust”
could be Improved upon and yet this season finds It surrounded with so
many new
of an electrical and
spectacular effects
mechanical nature, to say nothing of the
pretty tints and colorings given the new

seen

Portland hai

to win favor with all who see them.

Underskirts in great assortment,

$1.48

display that

Fashion’s faultless effects in the

seen.

538 Congress St.

-

-

LADIES’ NEW

Selling

in all sizes, from

—

WINTER JACKETS.

made, at$J.2;> upward.

HBlack and most desirable colors.
From

FLANNEL

WAISTS.

tailor

TILL OCTOBER 3,

Styles in Fashionable Fabrics.

FRENCH

$5.00 upward.

CENT

-

ALL PURCHASES.

CONTINUES

season.

of Georgia, and
Joseph
leading part
Hmlth was finished throughout, Impress- Gobey that of Philip
Murrey, a cotton
ing the audienoe by his buoyant comedy planter in a way worthy of special menand gaining the effect demanded in his tion. The “Carolina Quartette’” sang to
several scenes.
Eugene Redding and (Jus the satisfaction or all present, and were
afforded us the best charac- called back four times to which they reMortimer
of the Frenoh General and sponded with singing that is rare in this
terizations
German Count over seen on the J allerson city. The buok and wing dancing in the
and in all third act Is
surely wonderful and should
stage, in dialect, in methods
of such be seen to be
Of course a
the
into
Interpretation
that enters
appreciated.
Frederlok made an excellent show of this kind would not be complete
oharaoter
Frank Craven fit- without a cake walk, and the members
Major Dunoombe and
the
groom admi- of the company gave a lino illustration
of
young
the
ted
part
of the way they do in Sunny Tennessee.
rably.
should
There will bo a special maltnee this afterNone but the warmest praiBo
b

A

PER

FAUST.
It

WHY SMITH

Entirely new this fall.
display at very low prices.

Double Faced

$2.98 to $15.00

$00.00

Krom t'orllaml

cut

28,

PLAIN CLOTH CAPES.

MLJS1C AND DRAMA.
K*tr«*rlr«l

Tailor

ON

GOLF GAPES.

finished.

R. M. LEWSEIM
uor

10

-

All the Latest

SKIRTS.

The most attractive assortment in the

From

The prices rango from

Llq

OF

-

USUAl- LOW PRICES
"

go Us

■

®"»’

©1 th.s

ki-.h!.
!f’

strictly hi»l>

®P®"®«!

s,‘°'7‘ «« Portland. Our constantly increasing
and vicinity, fully a|>g>rcciate our efforts to
cuty
f
suif*
fa»*»*onablc garments at th e lowest possible prices.
generous patronage, we
shall, during our Anniversary Week, give a

DISCOUNT

-

.4,1a

Din

_

w®

^

sodels prevailing

K„

.1!.., ,*}, *'V’VT’
Ladies

demonstrated

acknowledgment

CASK

ftnra

r

CONGRESS
.-.

ST.
—-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

MIHOEUAKEOUS.

SENT

FREE TO

MEN

A Most Remarkable Remedy That
Quickly Reveres Lost
No
Vigor to Men.
A Free Trial Pacltagc Sent by
All

Wbo

Mail

Omega Oil

Department

Still Has Confidence In

Prince

Cliing.

As

Reticence

To

Con-

ger’s Instructions.

He Is Fully Advised As Government’s

Policy.

Washington, September 88.—-The State
Department has not been alvlsed officially of any of the events of more or less Importance which are said to have ooourrad
In China, according to various European
reports, within the
past twenty-four
If Tuan has been degraded and
hours.
If liussla contemplates a blockade of the
Chlneso naval ports, the department does
be
not know the facts
It has let it
known to the Chinese government that
Tuan’s promotion would be unwelcome
not yef*
to this government, but It has
that

rep-

x

the

able to seoure touching Ching’s personality went to show his unvar ying friendliness for the foreigners
and upon that
record ht was accepted as a competent envoy.
The officials declined to say whether or
not the Instructions to Minister Conger
have gone forward yet but it Is Intimated
that the minister is fully advised by this
time as to the State Department's policy.
It Is said, however, and the statement
may be significant, that no developments
In the Chinese situation of importance
are expected within the next two weeks
at least.

RUSSIA.

THANKS
All Edict Issued

by

Kwnug

Emperor

Ssptember 28.—Emperor
Shanghai,
Kwang Su has issued an edict thanking

itching

Well,

and swel-

away after you rub the oil
on.
It is a fine thing for any insect
bite or sting. If you are so unlucky

ling right

bed with bedbugs, Omega Oil will put an end to
your scratching inside of a minute.
In summer it is great stuff for
as

to

get into the

taking

same

the aches a.nd

soreness

out of

your feet. All you have to do is to
rub the Oil on good and hard and
often.

725

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

to
Emperor Nicholas for his decision
withdraw the Kusslan troopB from Pekin
and also announcing his own willingness
to perform a memorial ceremony over the
grave of Baron Von Ketteler the mrrdered German minister to China.

T»pe»rlth»,

Term will

writing

n

Block, 93

Kennenkampf captured Kirin September 24 and established his headquarters
there.
The
Chinese
troops were dis-

armed
‘•'The
southward from
operations
Tsltsitkar were over a very difficult country, heavy with rains and the roads were
baa.
The Chinese made several vain atat resistance.
tempts
After
the capture
of the town of
Bodune
Orloff's
(or Petuna), Gen.
troops were left there as a garrison. Gen.

Kennenkampf

marching

Kirin,

on

and

Geto. Eleslcher's
detachment on Mukdene.
The Kirin referred to In the St. Petershnrff rHunufnh 1 c nrnhn h 1 vr

IT’It* In

OaIo

»

written Kirin Oula, a town of ManSoon
churia, capital of the province of
garee Hfij

Exchange St.

begin Sept. 4.

specialty.

Xoucli

Type

LI HUNG’S
Chinn

Shj's

(he

(Copyright

Ambassador

White Say* We Are Getting Along First Kate With Germany.

New York, September 28.—Tbe German-American McKinley and Roosevelt
league, 21st assembly district branch held
» mass meeting tonight at which Arthur
Von Rrlesen read a letter from Andrew
D. White U. S. minister to Germany.
Minister White In his letter expressed
regret at not being able to attend the
meeting of tonight, saying he was to 6all
for Germany on Ootober 6 and his time

wholly taken up. He extolled President McKinley and his polioy.
The let-

was

continues:
“As your meeting Is mainly under the
direction of our fellow citizens of German birth, I may, perhaps, be allowed to
say that of all the calumnies ever uttered In a heated political
oampalgn,
one of the most
unjustifiable, in my opinion, Is that whioh attributes to the present administration hostile feelings toward
If any one has had occasion
Germany.
to know the feelings of the administration In that resDect, I can surely claim
uu ub ujtti
person; anu r can testliy most
fully on my honor, that from the beginof
ning
my stay In Germany all my instructions lrom the present administration have been to promote kindly
feelings
between the
two
countries
by every
means In my power.
As a rosult of this
policy we have had the settlement of various questions left
by former administrations to this, for example, the Samoa
the
Insurance question, the requestion,
In the
ciprocity feature
commercial
and
various other matters
question,
which In days gone by aroused some feeling between the two countries,
“White the commercial and manufacturing rivalry between the two nations
has been and remains continuous and
■trong, there 13 no reason why ill-feelinif
should
exist, any more than that they
should exist between two merchants and
manufacturers In the same line of business in either country.
My belief is that
the relations between tho two nations
are
steadily
Improving and that the
great cause of this improvement is in
frank and friendly feeling shown toward
Germany by tho present administration
which has been cordially reciprocated
by
the present German government.”
Mr. White then reviewed in a general
way the political situation saying that
for 51) years the German-Amerloans had
stood by the
Republican party and Its
ter

principles, financially

Will

aj{U14eoat

RELATIONS FRIENDLY.

and

otherwise,

and

he could not bellevo that the Demoorats
had
now won over these voters to their
side as has been claimed.

ui,

nuu

< ,ou

111.
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10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. Tuesday and
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. ra. All are welcome, tf.
First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
(Rally Sunday). Sermon by the pastor at 10.30
a. m..
Sunday school at 12 m.
Evening ser-

Sunday

vice at 7.80.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Constreet, liev. John C. Perkins, pastor,
lorning service at 10.30. Sunday school at

12 m.
Rev. Horatio Stebbini, D. D., will occupy the
pu pit.
First Baptist CnuRCH. corner of Wllmot
anil Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor.
Services at 10.80 a. m.
Subject. "Beyond the
Sea.” Sunday school Rally at 12 m.
Evening
unit) with Free st. BiptLt. Alliare we'come.
Free Street Baptist Church—P.ev. JoAt 10.30
seph Kennard Wuson. D. !>.. pastor.
the pastor. Subject. “An Old-fashiona. m.
ed Revival
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. 8.
C. E a.xo p. m.
Sixty-ourth anniversary of
the Sunday school at 7 30 p. m.; concert by the

by

pastor.

the war office:

to

_

Ccntenuial

a.

MANCHURIA TOWN CAPTURED.
St. Petersburg, September i;8.—General
school, with addresses by Rev. Bowley Green
Algustotf has sent the following dispatch and
the

bo

School of Sliorlhand and

at

day school at close of morning service; Y. P. 8.
C. E. meeting C. 15 p. m. Weekly prayer meettf
ing Tuesday 7 3u p. m.
first Methodist Episcopal < hurch, South
Portland. Rev. K. A. Leith, pastor; residence
0 Evans st, Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epworth League G.30. General social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are welcoe.
tf
Ellison R.
Friends’ Church, Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Sunday school 12 m. Junior 0. E. meeting 3.30 p.
m.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.3o p. m. Evetf
ning Social 7.30.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484ty
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Service
at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at close of
moruing service. Wednesday evening meeting
at 7.46 p. m. Reading Room open daily except

fress

Su.

the

Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. Ji. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
and 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.
tf
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
Francis Southworth, pastor. Residence 108
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 and
7.30 p. m. Preaohiug service in the afternoon.
All are welcome.
tf
Church of the Messiah. (Universalist)—
corner Congress and India sts. Rev. John M.
Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Subject, “The Gospel as we understand and emphasize It at the close of the 19th Century."
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 7 p. in. All
are welcome.
Congress Square Church (First Universalist.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
10.30 a. in. Rev. W. F. Kerrye of Saco will oftl
elate. Sunday school at J2ih.
Y. P. O.U. at
7.80 p. m.
Congress St.; M, E. Church—Rev. W. 8.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 9.15 a. m.
Preaching at 3 n.
Sunday school 10.30 a. m.
m.
by the pastor.
Subject, “A Chris -made
Christian.’’
At 6.30 p. m. Junior Endeavor
meeting. At 7.30 p. m. Gospel service, led by
the pastor. Subject. “The morning welcome utter the night of toll.” All are welcome.
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
st. Service Sunday 7.3d n. in; Miss L, B. Glidtf
don, speaker. All are welcome.
Clark Memorial M. K. Church, Pleasant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terhune, pastor,
Morning worship at 10.80. Sunday school at 12
m. Kpworth League meeting at 0.30 p. m. Evetf
ning worship at 7.00.
Chestnut Steet Church.
(MethodistLuther
Freeman,
Episcopal)—Rev.
nastor,
Rev. F. R. iGrlffltlis. assistant.
Preaching by
the pastor at 10.30 a. in.: topic,
“Christianity in the D illy Life.” Sunday school at 12 m.
At 6.30 p. in. Epwortli League service. At 7.30
p. m. Preaching by the pastor: topic,
lijah."
All are welcome.
Deering Centre Sunday School, Grammar
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at S.'K)
p. m. The* International Sunday school lesson
will be studied. All are invited.
tf
Free Church, Rev. C. K. Andrews, pastor.

PROMISES.
Never

Again

Washington, D.

rPO LET—Half of the small store 625 Forest
X
avenue, Woodfords; nice place for an
office or cigar stoteorany business that duu’t
take much room; rent $4 to §5. DEERING
REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.
29-1

Fighting.

by The Associated Press.)
Tien Tain, September 25, via Taku,
September 26, via Shanghai, September
28.—LI llung Chang told General Chaffee
1900

today that his ohief dealre was to effeot a
cessation of hostilities and
he promised
that the Chinese would not again take
the Initiative in fighting.
He expressed
confidence in the fairness of the United
States and said he hoped the American
government would aot as mediator, using
Its lnlluence to hasten the assembling of
the proper body to settle the whole question. He Is In constant cable communication with Wu Ting Fang, the
Chinese
minister at Washington, and It Is understood that he has received assurances that
a majority of the powers will
recognize
his credentials.
At the
suggestion of
General Chaffee he is hastening hla preparations to leave for Pekin.
A British cavalry reconnaissance forty
miles to the southwest of Tien Tain occupied several towns without opposition.
The region is reported peaceful.
A meshere
senger who arrived
today brings
news of a massacre of thirteen
Swedish
missionaries in the northern part of the
province of Shan HI.
VON KETTELER'S ASSASSIN TRIED
as-

Cfiasln

im.ami

nsmuiiun

imy.

L. H. Bean, pastor.
Preaching at 10.80 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m.
Y. P.
8. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
7.46
m.
are
Strangers
Thursday
p.
always
welcome.
tt
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at lSfm.:
Preaching at 3 p. in. by the pastor. All are w elChuri h. (Methodist EpiscoJ. McAllister, pastor. At 10.80
Preaching bv Hev. 1*'. A. Leiteh. Sunday school
at 12 m.
Junior Epworth League at 8 p.m.
At 7.80
Kpworth Leag e meeting C.80 p. m.
p. m. Preaching by Itev. F. It. Griffiths. All are
welcome. Seats free.
8t. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Itev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, recHours of service 10.30 a. in. and 4 p. m.
tor.
Sunday school at the close of the morning service. Strangers always welcome.
tf
Ht. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoRev Dr.
street, head of State.
pal) Congress
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.80 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. ru. Sittings free to
tf
all.
8t. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Cler
Rev.
Robert
Jr.
Codman,
gy—The Rigid
BishopTne Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. lb, Dean, and Rector.
Services—Communion at 7.30 and 10.30
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.80 a. m.
Sundav school at 8. Eveuing Prayer (choral)
with sermon at 7.80.
tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. C Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.80 a. m.
All are welcome.
tf
St.Paul’s Church, (Protestaut Episcopal),
cor.
The Rev
Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. Batted Shepherd, rector. Hours ul service
—10.30 a.m. and 4p. m.
Sunday school at
close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
239 FederalSt.
Salvation Armt.
Meetings every night at 8,except Tuesday, Sunday,
at 7 and 11 a. ra., and 8 and 7.30 p. m.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDouall In charge.
All are
welcome.
tf
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munloy streets—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Preaching by Rev. John E. Boantman. Sunday school
at la m. Evening Social service iu tho chapel
Pine Street
pal). Kev. K. H.

by court martial yesterday. No new evi- at 7.30.
I’Uimni niu nug a.i m.vu a. ill. Kiiu
i.uu p. m.
dence was presented and
the oourt deState Street Congregational [Church.
cided that It would, net be justified injpioRev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. psstor.
Morning
nounoing sentenoe upon the
prisoner, service at 10.3o.
Sunday scliool 12 m. Evening
who, however, will be held in the
hope service 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
that further information
will
be obtained.
HOW IS

THIS,

CHINO y

Pekin, Sepember 22. via 'l'aku, Septem-

ber

25—(Copyright, 1200 The Associated
Press.) The American legation has in Its

possession

a

subscription list of the Uox-

ers which shows the name of
as having made three
subscriptions. Ti e
list was discovered by
Wherry.
Friends of Prlnoe Cblng declare that 1 e
was coerced Into giving assistance.

PrinooChirg

Missionary

Palmer’s Lotion
ijCURES
PIEViPLES,
RED SPOTS,

CANKER,

ECZEWIA»

SORE

)3

ij

EYELIDS,
BRUISES,
BURNS,
and all other
skin troubles.

in all

Lotion Soap
cases.

Use

At Druggists only.

LET—$8.00 per month, six rooms, near
on
line of electric cars,
Sebago water. SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle a reet.
29-1

npo
X

Woodfords,

LET—Upstairs tenement at 65 BROWN
TO ST.,
to
family of 4 or 5, no children. 20-1
a

LET—Rooms at the Waldo by the day or
week, single or en suite, steam heat and
electric lights. 21 Meal tickets $3.50, WALDO
HOTEL, 526 CONG HESS Street29-1
RENT—Si gle house No. 73 Roberts
Street; a new, desirable and convenient
rent of eleven room including library, bath and
sewing rooms, hard wood floors, set refrigerator, laundry with »o pstone tubs.l E'or particulars apply to 212 Cumberland Street.
29-1

TO

FOR

for laundry
barbershop; bouses
ROOMS
furnished
unfurnlsed; one at South
or

or

Portland ; four furnished for light Housekeeping; furnished lit u to for board of two persons;
cart, hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon
for sale cheap
8. L. CARLE TON, 118 Cvu28-1
gress St._

Second advent Church. Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12
Ch lstian Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. m.
m.
and Salvation."
"ruing
Evening Siinje t. ‘“rue Death-blow to sdentl c Kvo u 1 >.i." p ece ted l>y a ten minutes talk
i it M Kt Import mt Event of the Week
on
Be. ts ree. All are In ited.

Subject,'“Confession

“•

Second Chi rch gf Christ. Scientist Serj vices in the New .jcmsaleni church. High St.,
I at 3 n. i«. SuIh—t. "Are Sin, DJi ease, and
Death Peal.” Wednesday evening meeting at
,»ii arc welcome.
7 f> ■ cats tree.
Reading
roo
hi Raxi r
Building open daily, except
bund ys. Room 34.
skcovd ParishCongreoationaij Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Kullln T HackPreaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p.
pastor.
m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Vaughan st. i. m. church—-At l.45|p. m
Bund iy school. At :i p.m. and 7.30 p. m preaching by Re?. 1>. W. Lehaclieur. Com union
following afternoon service. All are welcome.
Woodford's UnTvkrbaliiht Church, ltevHarry K. Tow nsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.4 6
a. m. Subject, “Blessed are the nu ck, for they
shall inherit the earth.” Sunday school at 12'm.
Willibton Church, corner Thomas and
Curroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
Smith Baker, D [I>. pastor.
At in. ob. in.,
Subject, “How li. was done.” At 7.30 p. m. lecure; topic, “Who Said it?”
West Congregational Church, 1043 emigres
st., Rev. J. It Boardinan. pastor. Preaching at
10.80 a. m. by Rev. A. 11. Wright, and at. 7.80
p. m. bv the pastor. Sunday scliool 12 m.
All
iue Invitjd.

_FOR
one

1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, bath, furnace heal, wired for electric
sewer
connections, cemented cellar
lights,
and all modern Improvements, location fine
and price very low for cash or exchange,
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
GEO. w. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
3d—A fine house with all modern improvements, up-to-date In every particular, 12 rooms,
elegan'ly finished house, cost $6i;oo to Inilld
without considering the lot; the lot is 125x110
and comprises 13,750 feet ot the finest land in
the city, elevated 10 feet above the level of
House will be sold at a great
Forest avenue.
Located corner of Deering avenue
bargain.
and Noyes street.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
5th--A fine new house Just completed on
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath and
all modern Improvements. The opportunity of
a life time,
Cash or excli ingo.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
in Fessenden
lots
For sale—Eight house
Park. These are the balance remaining out of
60 lots, 52 already navlng been sold.
Apply to
GEO. W BKOWN, 63 Exchange St.
7200 feet
» house lots, Mouliegan Island,
each. Apply
GKO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchahge St.

septfidtf.

FOR

SALK.

SALK—We have three good trades In
single houses In Deering at 82500, $. 600
and 82900; they are great bargains.
Call and
we
will tell you about them.
DEE KING
29-1
REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.

FOR

I

DIISCBI.il AN BOVS.

rro LET—Two or three rooms, with bath, hot
Y
and cold water and gas; suitable for light
27-1
housekeeping. Call at 71 BECKETT.

Forty words Inserted under tills liead
week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

one

WOR RENT—Upper tenement No. 73
Elm
C sunny, convenient
rooms with
St.,
for
facilities
fuel.
BENJAbath; Improved
MIN EH AW & CO., 51 Va Exchange St.
261

WE do not claim “the only” piano made, but
the Mathushek and Opera are certainly
big goods for little money; come in and try
them over; pluqographs and musical merchandise. C. C. HAWES’ Music House, Congress
and

Temple

streets.

removed to if9Vi Middle
streer, up one flight, opposite head of
Plum street, where I shall endeavor to deserve
the patronage of my customers ana friends in
the futures I have In the past. FRED W.
29-1
GftOSSTTJCK, Merchant Tailor.

REMOVAL—I

mo LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath and
JL
and shed-, sunny exposure, 18 Wiltnot 8t.
28-1
Inquire at lower BELL.

25=1

hare

F'OaJj Is high, and pianos—well, some are
^
high, but our Matliushek and Opera are
sold at
price of others; after io years’ tuning experience our advice may help you in the
selection of an Instrument.
C. C. HAWES’
Music House, Congress and Temple Sts.
251
wouldn’t take‘a dose of poison and you
probably wouldn't buy a poor piauo if you
know it, but there’s tricks tu all trades—e\eu
ours, but there's uo tricks in the Mathushek
and Opera Pianos; have you seen them? cash
or easy terms;
a good
price for old instruments. C. C.
HAWES’ Music House, Congress and Temple streets.
25-1

YOU

Massage, rooms at 778 Con
It cures neuralgia, rheugross street.
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
aug294
8. DeLong. contractor and
■\TOTICE-C.
Al builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given;
houses for sa e and to let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of Dronerty,
204
Federal St.
Call or
Carpenter’s shop
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. n.
Telephone 434-2. 2
maraidtf

MECHANICAL

__

I
|

fPO LET—The beautiful modern residence 89
L
North St., tl rooms, bath, steam heat; a
strictly fine house: small price to right party.
11. H. SHAW, 92 North St
_itO-1
riAO LET—Storage room for household fnrul*
ture, etc., easy of access, clean and dry;
can examine atanv time; rooms locked.
Rates from $1 to $1.60 per month, according
to space required—786 FOREST AYE., Woodfords.26-1

owners

LET—One
f|AO terms.
9

Virgil Clavier on reasonable
Apply between 12 and 2 and 7 and
26 1
p. m. at 234 State street.

LET—Large, well lurnished
f|AO
-*
closet and steam

rrio BE LET—Desirable lower rent 370 t u n
A berland Street. 7
rooms, bath and furnace
very pleasant and convenient; possession glvei
October Is. price 820.00 per month GEO. P
JUNKINS, 270 Middle Street, near Monu
men! Square.
2-1

TO LOAN—On
first
and
MONEY
real estate; also on
mortgages

second
stocks
and bonus or any other good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street.
septidiw
on

TVTK WILL BtJY

household

foods or store
ft
fixtures of any
description, or wlrl rerslT* the same at our auction
fox
rooms
sale on commission.
A WILSON •
0088
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Hllver
street.
feta-tf
ONLY IO LOAN—On first and second
mortgagor on roal e<tat*. life Insurance
or any good collateral
security. Notes
discounted at low rates. W. P, CARR, Room
4, 165 Middle St.
sep3-4

i|
iT*

policies,

A

GOOD WATCH needs careful attentlen and
best of

workmanship

when it is cleaned or
repaired. Jins kind ot work is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with w, F. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 386 Con1 if
gress street, opposite City Hall.

FACTORY

BUILDING -Tlu

first floor of the building occupied by the
Amerlcau Express Company on Plum street U
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port
jaiju

naviiiKo

•

IU-11

uuun.

TO LET.

Furnished

house 71 Stale Si.,
hath, furiiucc, laundry, nicely furiilNlied, with or
i without ptunn; rent low to doI siruble party. GEO F. JUNK INS,
270 Middle St., near Monument
10

rooms,

Square._sop29 lw*
LET—A first-ci iss corner store, Congress
T'O corner
Oilman. Plate glass, Steel celling,

good location for drug or grocery store or shoe
•tore: alqjost now. P.Ice $25.
L. M. LEloli
ION. u Exchange Street.
2Mt
furnished front
f|1<i~XET—I>arge,
l alcove, steam neat. gas. bath

l*ge».
ST RE

w$lli
rbom urlvlInquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
room

KT.__i-if

TO LET-House No. 10 Gray street. 10 rooms
A
and bath,
newly papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block
Pearl street. Enquire of C. 11. RANDALL, 2V.i
Commercial St., or 112 State 8L
nuglatt

TO

NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
MORTGAGES
of real est ite who desire
loan to com-

LET.

a

plete their purchase

owners navlng mortmaturing or past due, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of Interest by applying to
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate. First
National Bank Buil iii.g.
augSldlw
or

gages

LOST AND

FOUND.

Forty words line, ted under this tread
one

week for lift cents, rath In

advance,

afternoon, in Spring street car
LOST—Friday
the street
Eastman's dry goods
or on

The llue offices on tlie main floor oi
the First National Hank Building re
cently vacated by the Mercantile Trusl
Co. Elegant counter work and tilting;
in outer room, and massive Fire and
Burglar proof vault with interior sleel
safes In private room. Steam heat and
Janitor service furnished.
Apply to Cashier
FIRST NATIONL RANK.

near

poeketbook containing a sum of
Finder will be suitably rewarded bv
leaving it at the house of H. W. NOYES. 36
Winter street.
29-1
store,

a

•epi.vnf

money.

up at Cousin’s
PICKED
The owner can have

charges.
Mo

HENRY

Island, a 16 foot dory.
the same by paying
GROVES, Cousin’s Island,
on

near Boothbay a
prove property and

pOUND-Somewhere
If owner can

boat.
pay

charges call on J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s
wharf.
2&-i
n Chapman National Bank and
f OST—Betw®
head of Preble strret a pbcketbook containing $21 in bills, two notes and other papers. The finder will be rewarded by leaving
the same at 264 Brackett street. J. N. DONNELL.
25-1

Savings Bank Book LostT
1VE have been notified in writing, by Eugene
»»
H. Cloudman, as required by lievlsed Sta
utes. Chapter 47, Section 112, that ills Deposit
Book, No. 1J7G4, is lost and that he desires a duplicate book issued to him.
GOBI IA M SAVINGS BANK,
By JOHN A. WATEiiMAN, Treasurer.
Gorham, Me., Sept. 14. inoo. septl6-law3wS

i.ostY
TUESDAY,

A

HOLD

WATCH,

face, marked on inside cover
“From
father and mother to W. H. A.” Very liberal
reward offered and no questions asked!
Pindar will please leave at the Pit ESS OFFICE.
open

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

a

younir

room

may,

board, location near Spring st; cars
ferred. Heferen es exchanged.
Address
»

anc
pro

M

UA., Press Office.
p: A PARLE COOK would like situation; &ls<
y working housekeeper. Call iorenoous at!
School street.
26-1

XKTANTED—By young lady, position
some

to d<
light work; ha< had experience ii 1
moderate wages
Ad
b
24.1
SLERK—Junior
wlshos
perm'men
IIBUO
position: have had six y< ars’ expenenci
manufacturing and prescription work. 8peak<
Puglish anil French and always wining am'
obliging. BI.AIR, No 0 Brook St., Watorvilk
office and as
cl r.s;
dress B., Box 107..

Maine._

Sl-2

sop28-l'w*

WANTED.
_

AGENTS

WANTED.

Forty
one

*
NEW and original article Just patented:
nothing like it ever invented before. Gentlenenand lady agents wanted. Call at 10 Cumberarid st., from 7 to t* p. m.
27-1

words
week for

d*l;>00 BUYS meat pro"islon aod light grocery
store, located on one of the best streets In
Boston iRoxbury district); fine class of trade,
old stand, furnished throughout with Bell fixtures j lh« greatest bargain In Boston, as the
goods ana fixtures are worth mor« than the
price asked. Full particulars o', C. F. WHIT29-1
AKER, 23 S. Market St., Boston.
*p

S ALE—Some of the best house lots In
Be
Deering from 2 1-2 to 26c per foot.
DEERING
sore and see us before buying.
BEAL ESTATE CO.. Woodfords.
29-1

FOU

TTtOR SALK—Some of tlio best paying propM.
ertv in the city, two two flat houaos, two
three flat houses, three single houses. Come
DEFINus
to
when m want of homes or laud.
2‘J-l
ING REAL ESTATE CO., W»o ifords.
LEASE—Corner store, centrally located
Com meri t,i] St., now occupied
by
Messrs. A. E. Slovens & Co.; an excellent opportunity to secure a good business she; has
dockage facilities; possession given Oct. 1.
BENJAMIN SllAW & CO.. No. flVfc Ex-

IjtOIt

on

change

Inserted under this hcai •
cents, cash In sdvsnei •

for ti e winter,
W AMTl-D—B«»nrd
,T In a physician’s family, best of
given. Address i K.

by

a lad'
reference 1
K., Press Office
2fl i

SC_28 1

YYAN'1'J'I'
®^u,*y

d BTEWAu'

abouttofeaveh?

slfrooms wu£|
e^h1
wti/*?^
sb#

£!?

sewer

and

on

account
sale1*
'bousJ
ilie corner Vf,l’
sun

location a good one,
all dav \v"n
be sold quloK at £2000. AUBTiN & kHKaS
MAN, 240 Stevens Avc.
2im

streets,

engagements, oneoTuTft
ni,tLs

(iWiNV\t0
V

HU.SUU!SS lu me
ff“®st residences
During District!
ollered for ren al, furnished or tmiu
best of references required and to
the Vm,!
pin ty this Is a rare opportunity.
AUSTIN *
Sil KARM AN, 240 Stevens Ave
house with stable, 7a
fin ntsbed, to a mao aim his wife
fur n,i
wi lier and board >he man owner; goo I kau
lien, good neiguborhood. »<eam neat, auo.etii.,
a flu* place.
You don’t wan to wait a
this Uileiests you.
AUSTIN & SIIKAUMaai

240 Stiveiis Ave

tene«nout~wlil

KENT—An 8 room
k»
ready next mouth, on Hue of oirs atesm
heat, open nrepUco m om> p..rior, bathroom
etc etc., first class all around.
You want to
secure this ns It is wj til watting a few ilnv.
lor.
AUSTIN & SUKAUUAN, 240

l^oK

A

v

Btevffi

®-_

portion of a flue largo house, on the
eleetr.es wilt be'fciued ah lurniUted for
the winter to the right party. i’r,ee U ix etd
lngly favorable.
AUBTiN it SilKAhoiAN *
240 .Stevens Ave.

ine~kf

A

^

OK SAi K—1 1-2 story house, all, barn and
slicil a <1 4 acie ot land, buidiut. la
j.ir
repair, pleasantly situated, about 4 aides in>m
Portland, t l 2 miles lrom electr.as, py mhml4
w.tla lrom soliool, church, store, otc. pne,
£000. VV. E. DKEb.SEK, 80 lixcbalge St., Port,
«.
laud, Me.

10

acres land in Portland, Deer!
I^ORlugSALE—20
section, Is iree fr. ns rocks, on a desk,

a'

street, very pleasant and good neigiibw.

e

WOH SALE—A horse between teu and eleven
years ol age. color bl.tck, weight 1®
Puinis, goo i worker in a ngle or double lar.
ess.
Can be seen
the stable ot owner
JACOB 11. MITCHELL, Yarmouth, Me, iiec!
Inc cars pass the floor.
sepCtdlw 4
■

i

SALE—A largo wooden building to be
t^OK
removed known
the “wool shop", ;<*.
as

FOR

i7.r> Cortland 8t.. satu buildiug
contain
beams and other valuable building meterlal; submit all offers to EKEDER1CK g,
VAiLL, Real K-ta.e, Fust National Bunk
B lihitng.
1.

8ALE—Variety aud faney goods store
and ticket agency combined, located near
the Union Station reasons for selling is other
business. For further particulars inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO.,421a Exchange St.
28-1

Brackett St.

Ij'OR

SALK—Ou Western Promenade, the
last and be$t located building lot commanding a view of the surrounding country
and White Mountains, which can never be
obstructed, must be examined to fce appreciated, W H. WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle

FOR

street.

?4-l
\l ANTED.

led

rear

large

SALE—Second hand Wood 4 Bishop
FOK
furnace; second hand parlor stova atur
C til front six to nine P.M.

girl for general housework.
WANTED-A
”
Aj ply L. T. HILLMAN, Fort Williams.
2*~l
_______

A enable girl for cem-ral HouseUr ANTED—
work.
& CONGRESS.
Bring references.

PARK.____

ANTED—60 girls at once, tornn power machines on muslin underwear.
Good pay
and steady work.
RUSS, EVKLETH & INGALLS, 14*> Middle
2*M

U'

SALK—A detvehed two story woodsa
house of n rooms and bath, steam
but,
cemented cel ar, slato tubs and *Uk, opes
one Hie place, lot 50 x so fat
plumbing,
located on Oak St. near Congress Su Por wke
and
particulars Inquire of HKNKMY i
THICKLY, 121 Exchange St.
jgj

rj'OB

SALE—Great bargain; twofsmilyboots,
$1700; withm five minutes walk of brn.il
Trunk d -pot; will sell for $300 cash, Ishnceat
rent.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO, ?8 Fa
eh liige.•7]jg.|

SC_

SALE:-To cl'»se an esiat'. 24 store
brick house containing 12 ro m s now rested. aim a small building now used tor a storelot "K.IX-- *. an d situated No. 74 St L swrene*
r particulars Inquire oi A. C. LIBBY 4CU.
B-s Ex flange St.
#4

FOK

St!

this te nt a bargain l don't know on*. A
two family tiou-e in good repair for f.-ttf.
Easy payments. This will pay 10 per cent
Come quick or you will lose it G S. LWLORG,
$6 Exchange St.
*14

IF

SALEi- O. F. Alexander
and capable girl for general
FORchange
street, are offering
nfANTED—Neat
housework. Reference required, 101 DAN-

FORTH ST.

26 1

housework.
24-1

Vt
,f

ANTED—Experienced general housework
woman; age not over 40; permnant home
beautlfulv Hunted; two in family; ao minutes

by steam cars out of olty. Enquire 4P0 1-2
Congress. St. I’onlild, l'p two nIshts.
24.1
ride

ANTED—Experienced
\\r
»»
Underwear
cood wages and
( HKNKkY M FO.

btlicbcrs

on

Mu<ltn
offe.
THE

and Wrappers.
We
permanent positions.
CO., No, 23H Middle bt.

\v AN fED—Fancy ironers.
APP'y M
Pn%'
26 to36

LAUNDRY,

Tempie

lft 2

and
marchers
OLUBE STEAM

]yl4-tf

street.

WANTED—MALK

HELP.

first class salesman, one who
*
experience and is Well acquainted
with th« gro ery trade of Maine. MILLIKEN,
TOMLINSON CO.
3M

WANTED-A
»
has had

SPECIALTY
SALESMEN
U>
WaNTED
^
p!e departments of perfumes and toilet
articles in all classes of stores. Very a' tractive advertising features. High cash commissions and liberal (ontrart to the right man.
1 he EI.Ysf AN MFG. OO, Detroit, Mich.
m
to work on farm, one that
nr ANTED—Man
Isa good milker.
AYRSHIRE MILK
2U-1

\V’ ANTED—A bright young man as outside
salesman lor | remittent southern house.
A

•uni'

ply 9 10 l for three days, ROOM
Exchange 8t„ city.

YVANTKI’-Two good cabinet makers who
”
underst mil also running macli.nes.
Ap& HUM KEY. 612-616 Fore st.

ply to SMITH

26-1

'*

WHARF, city.

on

flsh,

U

LONG
26-1

WANTED-Cook for steam yacht, 24 PLUM
TT

r'OK SALE—Two family house.thrse emotes'

walk from City Halt In good condition x&4
at wav* rented.
Alto two family housa oa
Franklin St
We h*re quite a number of excellent trades In this locality. U. F. At.KXA.SPER &

CO._3M_

HALE—Eight room house and
F'Oltlarge
lo', ll.ooo feot. located

stable

la tbs
heart of the Peering district on one ot the i>(titles; streets. This will be told at a great trade.
G. F. ALEXANDER A <XX. M Exchange.
_

POH 8AI.K-AI a bargalo, counter*, show
1
case* and tabies In
store 18 Free »t Inquire of JOH N M. CON WAY, 130 Congress 81

_»i

A
ed, fully furnished, one of the best locations tu the city for table b isr-ier*. steam healed, open ulumblng. can aocomraodate fo boarders.
N. H. <* AliPINKR, 53 KxohangsJSt «1

SALK-West of casco St. handy !«
business part of Congress Kt* nice raildrnce of « room* and bath, idecirle Uv’btt, bay
wmaow aid piazza, furnaoc LeAr, beanitlul
W. H.
lawn and Dower garden.
Price fs 004
*-t
WALDRON & CO., 130 Middle St

rpOU

IkO you want to buy a home tbar will tier af*
ter id. a*e you, first Imcause U f» silaawd
at Peering Cents/, second PecauaeOl tbefxet
that Its vnlno will enhance, and third It tin**
and complete and ao well arranged that you
SbwIt at
cannot he pbut he pleased wish ft.
ouce. A USTIN A SHEARMAN, Deerlni CraK-1
ter.
S VLK-An 11-room lodging house, wit#
store In basement, all let; ihii la * moosrmiss it; this house »w
clear mer all expenses $35 per mouth. C OD' Long, .-Ml Exchange 'lr-cr.

1,'OR
r

making trade; don't

'TO LET—6-rooin tenement on Wllmot street
*
$lo per month. In first-clast repair; also
budne*" idaoes near Monument square »'>'«•
bio for any kind of business. 0. 8. J>KbOliu,
M

--rl_

Exchange street._

U

15 t
H y ears of age,
must be quick a id nccurale.
Address
1*. O. BOX 833.36-x

ANTED—Men to work

FOR

No 3. 106 A,
2M

ANTED—Offica boy
Ylf
»»

W

SALE—House* on Congress RL, Pearl
St, Franklin St. Oxford St., Bros a St,
New' ury St.. Adam* St. Brackett 8t. WhMt
St.. Melbourne 8t, Morning St. Winslow St,
bt .lolm si.. Deertug ana Cumberland Its.
G. F. ALKXANDF.lt & CU
M

EVVR BALE—Bo-irdlng house, centrallylocal-

rilRAYEHNU SALESMEN wanted for high
A
grade staple lino to dry goods and general
trade.
Contract for balance ot ibis year and
all ot next If sales ar* satisfactory.
A M ERICA N STANDARD JEWELRY CO., De rolt.
Mich.
gp-t

»/••••••

If you want to bur for a home ori£
ve*trucnt, call at their office.>et

_

Forty worth inserted under this heed
one week for 35 cents, cash tu advance.

FARM, Stroucwaer. Me.

ft Co.,9 Er
great bsrjiiui

district-

lady of education ttud refiuekeep my house, assist m medical
Ur
the sale*
home treatcorrespondence
ments
one
tnat Is a good
conversationalist. musical, with an Idea ot n-airlmonjr,
from 35 to 46; near Lewiston.
Address for a
short time Box wa. So. Durham. Me.2j-l
ANTED—A cnpible girl of go »«1 dlsposlW
TT
tlon for general work; protestant girl
preferred. Apply between 2 and S o’clock, I
11*6111U11 ST.
24-1

W'ANTKJ)—A
1T
ment to

W A NT ED—A girl for general
*»
Apply at22 BECKETT ST.

a-i

SALE—At Peering Center,near electrics,
two lautily house, large lot and liable; win'
be sold for *900 cash, balance monthly, u. v
ALEXANDERS Cow so Exchange St. ss-i

pOU
A

t|*OK

Forty word* Inserted under tills lirad
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

PA.___M -1
to man-

business of old established house.
per week and expanses payable
each week direct from headqun tern.
Expense
money advanced. Position permanent
Keference. STANDARD HOUSE, 901 Cixtou Build
log. Chicago.
sepio 17-.2 24-»Octl-6 8

Salary $18

5PUI

bAoH—ULU liULU.

We pay spot cash tor old gold and give j»n
We also take It iu exchange
the highest price.
l..r other goods. McKJSNNEY, The Jeweer,
sephdu
Monument Square.
L'OK SALK—Bakery, present business
eut
per montli. This established bbslness
be secured at inventory price. E. 0. SThl HK3St -N. Mgr.. Equity Loan & ILal Estate Co..4»i
1-2 Congress Si.
TIAKERB OVEN FOB SALE—One Na I
»»•
l>
Mlddlehy baker’s oven and a cooking
id one fleOne baker’s wagon
plemeuts.
Fall
as cry pung with baker’s top*
W|*J®
Trustee
dress I*, a*SMITH. Watervil’e. Me.
of the estate of J. w. Lenient,
^
•

__-ji_

bankrupt,^
3*«J

BALK-The only avaiiahie lot of uv
on the Western Promenade, located
and
tween the realdence* of Messers- Cortland
eottaga
Conley. Also a flrst-elase furnished Apply
Peach.
stable and land at Willard
*1'“^
to TKUK BEOS No. 391 Forost.reet,
fl»d
HA LK—House with U rooms
Butt
two acres of land fl! ed With
Also house lots adjoining.In Laat
l«»*«“*
bargain by GKO. W. AOAMB,
nan
Ht.
Executor of tho estate of the late Benja

Foil

1IOOKKEKPER and stenographer wanted,
young man preferred; must wrlie a good
business hand, bo correct at figures and familiar with stenography and
typewritings a fine
prospective position for the right party; wh le
a gentleman Is preterred because o; the nature
of the business, applications win be received
from ladles who have hnd experience and
niny
A lams.
be adjudged comp Rent.
Address application
In own handwriting, N. K. A. T. CO., Room 14, ; «xok HAl-K—A fine cash business InllrctnMa»d IM
** Kgelmnge itn-ot. I’.n ilaini, M.>,
I I
ufaoturlng town, all fresh goods
25.1
kmd that don’t go out of stvie. no
anted—Several
smart hustling agon's This is aline
\1
opportunity
y
territory nearby; clean nlen who men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. »T«
", formake
work
good money, $3n to $50 per week. M. STAPLES. Brldgton, Me._
( ail upon MR.
CONVERSE, West End Hotel. 9
to 12 and 2 lot p. m,
ti
"

Pupils and singers who desire ti t
* "ic ibis season to
register tliei i TV^AN’I ED— An
wlt1 my s,,|"ti°
able-bodied man wlio unAccompanist. Miss LI:
vv
Warranted for 1 year. Tt e hem qu"»u,v Id Pinkhnn.ai
pkVm*
dorstands f irming thoroughly, between
once tor choice of hours.
I sii-u I the
Imerle.m mainsprings.
I
ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well reMoKENNKV, The returns Portland October 15.
Matchmaker, Monument Square.
s> pusdtf
10
*KA C.
iaxj.uk.
STOCK
sepusiuf
BRIDGE, 607Mi Congress slrest.
12-u lw*

MflINSP. INGS 75c.

only five years old, owner
State and house will bo sola at once iw ^®
No. 2-A two louement house of
ouly two years old, hoi and cold water
for e.e trio
lights, sunny exposure
sold wltn double or single lot.
Is a small cottage house of six bargain No
rooms and stkt u
and large lot. near
enough 10 cars school
stores.
Tins has been marked down
tosfM
cash and will go quick,
bargain No
house ouly lour years old that
will
date two small families, s able ttUd
larke d*
Marked down to »,000 lor a quick
C
gain NO. 5— Is a five room two lenemeut
on line of

SALE—At B great bargain, a two family
house with 14 finished rooms, suuny, city
water, furnace hear, large lot on two su e ts;
location in a smart thriving, business village;
railroad communication.
This property needs
to be seen to be api rotated.
N.S. GAR&;s
28-1
St.
DINER.
Exchange

ago

All-round union Job Printer, with cl y exps
rience, lu typo display and commercial jot
p outwork ; a'so lamlliar with all-round counts
newspaper and Job office wo k; competent t< •
lake charge, desires permanent
position in oi
out of city.
Perfectly reliable, and reference
and ability.
Address .1
viv7,Va2«°i:i,ft'iacJer
M.
Dl Ell, 3 bt. Lawrence St.
Portland. Me

advan^

A'saieof

A

1730R

WANTED—Man,
upright character,
s'

pni\Ti:ii.

»opl«dtf

29-1

_

Forty woida lmrrtfd nndtr tills hrai!
oup week for 35
cents, casli In advance
f

fine

FEMALE HELP

O LET—New three flat house, No.22 Yespei
8t„ near Fort Allen Park and elecirb’s. Each
flat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot ami
cold water, open plumbing, bard wood floors
all modern Improvements. Lower flat heated b>
furnace. Will be ready lor oacapaucy Oct. 10th
Inquire of It. 8. DAVIS. ios Exchange Sr. oi
91 h astern Promenade.
‘.S i

FiTchToR

13ORandSALE—Some
lands In Deering,

with

room,

heat: also large
large
sunny front room, furnished or unfurnished.
16 Gray street, between Sta e and Park.
25-1

un^Tt^T^I

foras cents, cask in

t'Olt RENT-- lingle

stages of Nasal Catarrh there should
AND APARTMENTS—Frederick
be cleanliness. As experience proves Klv'a
S. Vaill lias the largest list of dostrable
Cream Balm is a clauser, sooilier and healer houses auu
aparimeuts for sale and to let of
of the dlseaased membrane. It Is not drying I any real ostat' ofllee in Portland. His specIs
ialty
negotiating
mortgages, collecting rents,
nor Irritating, and does not produce Sneezing
and the economical management of real esPrice 60 cents at druggists or will bo mailed by tate. Office Fu st National Bank Building.
Kly Brothers, 60 Warren Street. Now York. __23-1
Upon being placed Into the nostrils it spreads riU) LET—Nioely furnished sunny room on
■
first floor, heat, gas and adjoining bath.
over the membrane and relief Is Immediate. It
Very desirable location in oontral part of oity,
Is an agreeable cure,
near Congress Sr. Also two smaller rooms In
third story. Apply morning or evening, 17 Dow
«
27-1
St., left Hand bell.
Joke.
Sandy’* Good
RENT—Near Union Station, an attracThirteenth Floor Tenant—Sandy, what
tive np utnient pf six rooms with bath; ail
improvements; good view; located No. 16 Gil
are you laughing about?
iiiaii cji.
nuo f in.nu iu uoiiraum
pElevator Boy—I’ve got such a good
ply to FREDERICK S. VAILL, leal estate,
joke on Mr. Striblin. He says to me First National Bank Bldg.
27-1
awhile ago, “Sandy,” he says, “don’t you
rro LET--Furnished rooms with excellent
Know what floor to put me on at, ye mA
table board: side room and square room,
fernil Irish idiot!” An I’m Scotch—hawl second floor, adjoining bath; hot water heal.
Near|oornor of l’ark and Congress streets and
haw!—Chicago Tribune.
electrics. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 5 Congress
Park.
27-1

HOUSES

week

A

investments in houses
paying 10 to 12 per
us
it you want the good stuff.
cent.
See
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodford-.

In nil

SALK,

Forty word, inserted

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

rrO LET—Lower tenement of six rooms and
steam heat, g.vs, hot and cold water;
For
per month, at 25 Morning St.
further ta ilculars itiquire of A. 0. LIBBY &
t O., 42
Excdange St.28-1

“I was wondering how I’d get ovel 1 bath,
price §20
Without climbing.”

NOTICE—Ooss

in. a it r*

OUT SALE BY

Oeo. W. Brown, 53 ExcliaiiRe SI.

for ,‘M cents, cash in advance*

LET—Ofllee for lawyer or stenographer i
also Orion: Hall for
lodge purposes.
ROOM 26, First National Bank Bldg.
291

temperance address by F. M. Bra Hey of
Ail are weioome.
C.
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D.,pastor. Moruing service at 10.30. LecSPORTSMEN will find good shooting and
ture at 7.30 p. m. on ‘The Congregational Con
»
fishing through September aud October and
ferance at Augusta.”
good board at moderate prices at Elm Cottage.
New Jerusalem Church. New Hglh St
Address MP.8. H. E. ALLEN, West Poland,
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning ser- lit.
17-2
vice lo.3 >. Subject, "The Meaning of the Wil& Wilson, auctioneers, rederness Journey.”
moved to 154 to 169 Middle St., corner of
Oakdale Sunday School, In li 11 on Pitt street, Hilver Kt
atf
at 2.46 p. in. All are welcome.
tf
n. m.

come.

Ilrgln

Pekin, September 22 —The Manchu
nf Hnrnn Unn Lrnttol<>»

Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. rearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. llexter. assistant pastor. At
1.30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
At 8
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise.

week

(hi* liead

0

Abyssinian 4t
Cong. Church. 81 Newstreet. Rev. Calvin Lane, minister
Services nt 11 a. m. and 7.so b. m. Sunaav school
12.00 m. Sunday school ocncert at 3.30 p.m.
All are invited.

statement that Chlng
has been discovered to be a contributor to
the Boxer cause It is said that all the information that the department haB been

It stops

Forty
one

CLOSING

words inserted under

A Problem Slaved,

bury

Respecting

Omega

TO LICT.

WISDOM.

all Souls’ Church (Stevens Plains Ave)
Itev. S. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
10.45 a. m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. m.
Y.
P. C. 1). 7.15 p. m. All are welcome.
tf

In China

been informed of the results of
resentation.

Maybe you don't know
Oil is good for mosquito bites.

WIT AND

elephone.

Write.

delay.

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices are published free
as an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
oflice by 0.00 p. m. on the day before
publication, written legibly and as briefly as possib]e,
such noyces are not received or corrected by

Big News Expected

to

Free trial packages of a most remarkable
remedy are being mailed to all wbo will
write the State Medioal Institute.
They
cured so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the Institute has decided to distribute free trial
paokages to all who write. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting
from youthful folly, premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varicocele, or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effooc of warmth and seemB to act direct
to the desired location giving strength
and development just where it is needed.
It cures all the Ills and troubles that
come from years of misuse of the natural functions and has been an absolute success in all cases, A request to the State
Mediqal Institute., 462 ISlketron Building. Ft. Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one of their free trial paokages
will he complied with promptly. The
Institute Is desirous of reaching that
great olaes of men who are unable to
leave home to be treated and the free
sample will enable tfcem to see how it Is
to be
cured of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies are employed.
The
Institute makes no
restrictions.
Any
he sent a free
man who writes will
sample, carefully sealed In a plain packIts
so
that
age
recipient need have no
fear
of embarrassment
or
publicity.
Headers are requested to write without

it is.

SUNDAY

NOTHING FOR TWO WEEKS

^'nut

FOB

tr*§4

_...<nt—

oomi^tltlon.

MAINSPRING?, 75C,

McKr.Nhh'.
one year.
M nument Square.

for

,n,|tf

]I1K business outlook.
Wall Street Watching

lAA.ACIU, AM) COMMERCIAL

Showing Made

WUKAT.

r

,

lly I'utline*

'iDemna

ept.

{notations of Staple Products
leading Markets.

in

dev; No 2 Red 82V'8C f o b afloat; No 1 North:rn Duluth 80 V* too afloat.*
Corn—receipts t',4.350 Imsh: exports 21,486
>ush: sales 176,000 bush hit,, res: 4 o.ooo bush
1
;xport; spot easier ;No 2 at 49‘/ae in eiev, 48%
o b afloat.
thus—receipt 11,(500 bush: exports 12,702
nish ;sales —bush spot .spot linn; No at 26%(«i
“•j
%c ; No 3 ra 25c : No 2 white at 27Va : No 3
white at 26%c; track mixed Western at 25 c§
2o L/aer track white Western 26u.33c.
Beer a uiet; family 10 60.a.$li; mess at $9@

Thursday's quotations,

__•

Attempt

to Settle Uoul Strike.

ji>#vor*d»lj

Grata
Quotations
CHICAGO BOA It D OF TRAD

tlie

lot..

< toy.

COKN-

opt.
[ lot...
i

of L»nt qnarirr.

3 60.

<ov..J'**"■"
0ATA

»

38.—It. U. Dun
j.jW York, September
'g weekly review of trade tumor(j©
^
row will s»y:
returns of failures for the

137,964,180

In amount,

number
increase In number over
,lblg In tt slight
but a deorease of 400
second
quarter,
0,,
m

developed

ment

ment was

j

■ruers with manufacturers.Coal advanced
fast week and the larger
a oenu sbove
refused to name a selling price.
Ike strike Involved about 16,00u more
mioer* and hundreds of trainmen, but
0e working force has Increased largely
between the
the settlement
0foogh
association
and several
steel ooiiu»anle8 whose works employing

companies

jimsi^aiuated

id

In

\t-hi

la

,\t>

lr

affected by the shut down
it;'#
Iron and Steel com<jf U»* Susquehanna
In the cast the conditions
m ghlke
generally favorable for a quick reof«7 with the ooul stnkq over, while In
ueireaterfi there has been no noteworthy
naactiou to the distribution of any class
oigwUt* Weatner conditions have »?een
fatorabie for late crops and farm work
k progressing rapidly, except for some
northto grain In shock In the
rat F*ew York bank clearings decrease
*Lt p.r cent from one year, but gain 6.2
nroeOt over two years ago for the week
while at leading outside cities, there Is a
of 6 8 per cent from 1SJO and a
.ftfoume
Aside
of 294
par cent over 1898.
for
Iren the
expected reduction to
sale
a
of
bessemer
and
mel mils,
pig at
$18.75, the whole list of
Pittsburg of
unchanged.
Mi and steel products is
Xh« feeling grows stronger that bottom
the
11 articles
Taking
bat been reached.
qaefed In our price tablets, it will be
•ten that after an advance ol over 100 per
cmi in IS>6J,
prices have declined only
aaout 26 per (rent this y«nr and then* is
a
tendency toward •» higher level
already
vat company is considering the purchase
of 10,(00 tuns foundry iron and an export order for b&'JO tons or rails has been
61 ore coke ovens are in operaplaasd
# uoc, hat the price is unchanged.
Another increase of 6,670 cases in ship
menu ot boots and shoes from Boston,
makes the outlook more
encouraging
tor that industry ami manufacturers are
distributed
a
over
range
widely
n/jlclug
of orders, which Indicates nmt stouks of
low
.Needs
point.
nil gawds* uave reached a
Jobin
many sections
are Imperative
bers at this city are busy and western
Alter a
buyers ask (prompt shipments
loo* period of stagnation the present
Is
most
trade
welor
volume
medornt*'
com*. Leather Is sharing the Improvev
but the situation as to hides is
sent,
rather depressing because of heavy o irof cattle, and the proDabliiSales of wool
tf of •till larger arrivals
Wail to about one-quarter of la* t year’s;
the 1'nilnone hundred grades quoted in
deiphla market, show a decline of about
felt a rent.
Failures for the week were 20-1 In the
United states against 157 last year and 18
la Canada against 21 last year.

£1p.

Sw»tw<*ipt»

SHOT AT TWO WOMEN.
Tbtn

Itj’inonrCampbtll
Mm

of

Wakefield,

depressing

factor.
New York
;oday but exchange on Berlin and Paris
:ell sharply.
{Sterling exchange at Paris
ilso fell 11-2 centimes and there was condeferable resulting disturbance In that
market.
The reactionary tendency was not so
steadies In

manifest In the railroad bond market as
for stocks. Total sales par value
$730,000
United States retundlng twoes when
Issued, advanced one-fourth per oent In
he bid price and new fours declined one■

ilcrhth.
NEW fOIlK. Sept. 28.
closed at 1*4 ,a2.
l'runa mercantile i>*per 4*4 a5V* t er rent.
Wierlmg Exchange steadier*,with actual husla >*s In bankers bids 4 8834 xt4 8534 for tie*
maud ami4 82y»i5ui4 8214 H>i sixty days posted
lutes at 4 83u4;8^ aud 4 87^4 87 Vi.
|Uouimerotal bills at 4 8V4 « 4 82“4.
Sliver certificates 0314 <*14 ViBar Silver 03V4
Mexican dollars -lO-ti.
M ouey

on

call

Itrtnll (irocers’

Su^iir Market.
Portland market—cut leal 8j: confectioners,
at *c; powdered 7 Vic: granulated 7c; coffeertisneu GVao;yellow 6-.

friendly terms
with Ms wife for about two weeks, pro-

DEATH Ol JAMKH Klt.N 1' HKW.
Adams, Mass., September i.’N.—.James
Ksnfrew of this town,a prominent cotton

manufacturer and one of the best known
In western.Mnesaohuset t*s, died sud®Bly of heart failure at his homo, “UonV Hnr at ti 30 o’clock this morning.

The following quoiaaousrepreiein ..10 .v.ioleprices tor the market;
Float
Superfine and low graces.2 75 «3 00
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 7*a4 15
Spring Wheat parent*.4 65a5 05
Mich, and St.Louisst. roller.4 10<£4 25
Mich, and St. Louis clear.4 00^4 16
Winter Wheal patents.4 60«i4 75
->uie

®69

lota*.••.

\aC3

Corn, bag lots...
Meal. I bag lots.

fr

r

rtn, Ca'ais St. ichn. N. 1 kj><i;jk.

all jurts
SJ
"rm *

of New Brunswick.

'-‘ov.

boot la.

1 he
iUward Island and Ca|>« Breton.
“Writs mute to Campobello and St Andrews,
It.

k

AH

.

1

ftnenma.

^®4’.77%
sov.
78Va
CORN

■

<

l
*

So\:.«..
< )ct.

12 15
7 10

R1R3.
I 5ePt.

8 25

—

BONDS.

Portland 6s. 1907.....117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.112
Drtui rt7ya,

A

JUUiUUlUttl..

wv »

119
103
108
114
iUO

.1UI

Bath 4%. 1921. Kofnnding.101
Belfast 4s. M uuiciDa! 1918.110
Palais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding_ioo
Lowistonds,* 1901, MumclDM .101
cewisicii4s. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.ioo
Maine Central K K7s.l9i2.cons. mtg 135
**
4%s.108
4s

cons.

103
113
102
102
107
102
137
110
106
102
1C1
i09

mtg.... 106

efis.iooo.exten’sn.ioi
Portland & Ogd'g g«s,T900, 1st mtg 100
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927
107
....

do

Exchange:

pfd,

62

Maine Central.
Union Pacific. 56%
Union Pacific pfd. 73
Mexican Central 4s. 78
American Sugar..116%
American Sugar pfd.
Quotations of Stock* and Bonds
(By Telegraph.*
The following are the closing quotations of

BonnSeut. 28.
New 48. ree ...l:;4%
13 iVs
N ew ss. coup
New .... 4'a
New 4s. coup.116%
Denver of it. «■». 1st—.Itiit
Kne gen. 4s.. .1. 4 7%
Mo. tvan.S lox.|2ils. 65
n inisaa * Pacino consols...,.
Oregon Nav.ist.109
J13
Texas racinc. C. li. ists..
fees do; re g. 2ds. 60
Union Pacific lsts.
..

..

Quotations of stocks—

Sept.

bSS-h“

l.0"1--;.
.;;;.

B0<jg3

Herring, por box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.

27%
121%

Cb

w.1

Sumncv.121%

Chicago. Bur.
nnu.
Den
D«-i.

».:■.<

i..

....

U*»n**r
Brie. new......
*>.

*trit»

........

_

Iweet Potatoes. Jersey.J

'*

™

Eastern/resh.

N^Yor'k^ and Verint".: •*

„„

76

^lovl

to-day closed

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 10 3-16o.

MOBILE—Cotton

market

middlings

quiet;

IP SAVANNAH—The
10c.

closed

market

Cotton

quiet; middlings
1

aropeau Market*

(By Telegraph.!
1900.—The
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 28,

Cotton
market lower ;spoi G 6-lGd: sales 2000 hales.
LONDON Sept. 28. 1900—i onsols for money
and P8*/s: for the account 98®'s.
SAILING DAYS OP OCEAN STEAMERS
'OK

FROM

Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen.not 2
St Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Oct 3
New York. .Antwerp—Oct 3
Friesland
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Oct 3
Quitaine.New York.. Havre.Oct 4
F der Grosso .Now York. Bremen.Oct 4
Sicilian.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Oct 5
Montreal... Liverpool.. ..Get 6
Cambroman
.Oct 6
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.. Oct 6
6
York.
&c...Oct
New
Tartar Prince.
Naples.
Mamtoti.New York. London.Oct G
G
.Cot
York.
New
Liverpool...
Campania....
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam. Oct 6
Latin_..... New York. .Bremen.Oct 9
New York.New Yrork. .Sowliampt’n Oct 10
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Oct 10
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 11
Tonraine.New York. .Havre.Oct 11
Aug Victoria...Nerw York.. Hamburg—Oct 11
Tunisian .Montreal...Liverpool .... Oct 12
.Oct 13
City of Rome. New York.. Glasgow
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct 13
Minneapolis....New York. .London.Oct 13
.New York..Rotterdam...Oct IS
Maasdam
Trave .New York. Bremen.Oct 13
Oct 1
Etruria.New York. Liverpool
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg... Oct 13
....

—

..

...

\t.SEPT. 29.
MI 1 Nl I'll UK A I
AMSunrises. 5 39! men
w?*cr 4
? i6
wft~’
UlKh
2 30
\
Sun sets. 5 30j
Length of days.. 11 51 i Moon sets... 8 42

161

?n%

-.15*
1Q5/*
*79

iU0

14/8
72%

-ill

..?£*

204

$8%
.£2
78

7*1

EALt

§0*»
»7 74

A
51 3A
t:l

^2

A
74

28%
>»5
■
~b ■

A,

«

ii

o in

oppt. -'8. 1900.—Cattle—recemts
about steady: natives l est ou
I .> 45.0.6 8t>:
P mi- Steers
teers at 4 t>0@6 40: selected
ii.im
.»

weak 2 oO
mixed stoexe.
80
.o6 00; Texas
I,,, is fed -leers at 4 1
q
•'
O
4
'M’M'
s!
i* *4
verop* st.n-ily; top
receipts
20,000;
P
utcliers 6 10.35 52% ; go d
t0@o 6 N roil.;li and heavy
in eh too® li aw t
of sales
06; light «t .■ 2 ,&b 5u; bu:k
si
M
1

5

;

Il0g!Tx

■

H.-.-e;

...

...c. N

(Bv

Boston.
Sch J

;°®4

sss***;
lambs 4 26

...... -m.

flarKett

Hour

5o a,3 Oo; Minnesota paiem-v
Minuesobi.ormi extras 2 70@3 00:
/0.
a
05. do low urades 2 40.ee
8
at die fob afloat:
Western
2
No
Kve firm ;
^ ork.
<’w
C 1 «*
*
9 ate live 76 oh'7c
exports 3
wneat—reoeiots 290,400 ousn;
futures. 480.0-0
^a hns -saies 4 2 o.ouo ousn
Mo2 Boa SO*' m
-.

*-

W Smith. Calais; Oroziin-

NEW ORLEANS
Cld 27th, sell It W Hopkins, Ilichborn. Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ax 27th, seh;S P Blackburn. Bosion; Jennie French Potter. Portland.
Sid, schs Maud Palmer ^.nd Sarah W Layvrenoe. Boston : Mary E Palmer, Portsmouth, N H.
NOltFOl K—Ar 27th, sells Ira D Sturgis,
Crannier. New York; Alice MColburn, McLeod,
Bystou.
Cld. schs Geo E Walcott, Bunker, Portland;
Wm J L'.psett, Huntley, Boston; Horace W Macomber, Bray, do; Mattie P Simpson, Jackson,
do: John Booth, Emmons. Saco; Geo E Dudley,
Wilson, Newport.
Sid, sch Florence I Lockwood, Walton, New
York.
Sid 28th, sehs
Booth, Saco.

zo,

sen

uuiy

—

Boothbay.
Passed, sen Merrill C Hart, Thomaston for
New York; Carrie C Ware, Calais for do; Nimrod. Chatham. NR, for do; Margaret A May,
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Charles K Schuli,
Portland for Baltimore.
Foreign Ports.

Shanghai Sept 26, barque Puritan,
Amesbury, Yokohama.
Sid fm Sydney. NSW, Aug 17, ship Shenandoah, Harvey. San Francisco.
Ar at Guavmas, Sept 17, sch Zampa, Peterson, Grav’s Harbor.
Ar at St John. KB, Sept 28, sch Ada G Shortland, Portsmouth.
Cld, sch Myra B, Rockport.
Sid fm

BOSTON & MAINE B. B.

Portland, Me.

In Effect Sept.

LINE.

DOMINION
to

—

For Forest City
Landing, 8.09, 9.00,
10,30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cushing’* island, 9.00, 10.30 a.
m.
12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetliens and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m., 12.15, 2.00,

4,20 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00. 10.30. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
*
Do *9 notsvtop at Evergreen Landin'’,
t Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at
landings on return,
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.15 p. m.
instead of i?.
C. W. T. GUDING, General Manager.
sepl6 dtf

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossScarboro
ing, 10 15 a. m.. 2.00. p. m.;
Beacb, Pine Point, 0.15 a. m„ 12.55, 2.00
n.
m.: Old
Orchard, 10.15 a. m„ 12.55,2.00,
б. 30 p. ill.; Saco, Biddeford, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55.2.00. 5 30 p. m.: Keunebunk, North
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill,
Berwick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 5 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.I8. 9.42 p .m
EASTERN DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. 111.; Biddeford, Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Newburyport,
Li nil, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45, 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. in.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. m.,

arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.C0, 9.45 p. m.,
ariive Portland 11,45 a. in., 12.05, 4.38,10.15 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.

Portland & Bootlibay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE

SUNDAY' TRAINS.

leaves East

Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel

Leave Union Station

for Biddeford, Kittery, Poxtsinouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
foi- Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. to., arrive
12.10, 19.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.
7—Daily.

Island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Bootlibay Harbor. Herou island, So. Bristol and East Bootlibay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf

at 7

W. N.&.P. DIV.

Station foot ot Preble street.
For

ALLAN
St.

TO

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Concord and Points Norm 7.31 a. fil., 12.33 p. in.;
Rochester, SpiTxxgvale, Alfred, YVaterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. TO., 12.33, 5.33 p. TO.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
TO., 12.33. 3.05, 6.33, 6.20 p. n\; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive ac
Biddeford, 9.50 a. m.
P inland
from Worcester,
1.05
m.;
p.
8.25
a.
5.48
m.,
1.05,
Rochester,
p. in., Gorham and Wav Stations. 6.40. 8.25. 10.47 a. in..
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.

LINE

Lawrence

MONTREAL

Service-

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.

rm
Liverpool.

SHIPS.

Thu 20 July
2 Aug

Numidian
Corinthian

3
16
2s
30 "
6 Sept
33
20
27 '*

*•

Numidian
Corinthian

|

i
Montreal

Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian

Parisian
Siciilau
Tuuisian

Quebec

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Ohl Orchard Beach, Saco. lililrteford, 10.05 a. m„ .50 p. ui. Rochester and
Way Stations. 6.20 p. m.
D. jr. FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.

ll Aug.
11 Aug.
is
18
?5
25
31
31
7 Sept.
8 Sept,
15
15
22
22
*•
29
29
5 Oct,
5 Oct.
1‘213
••

...

sep'Odtf_

_

No cattle

carried

on

these steamers.

In

Rice.

Rockland—lime to

Kamsdell. Boston.
Sch Winslow Morse. Crockett. Boston.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Lreman. New Harbor.
Sell Mary Langdon, Hall, Boston.
Lizzie J Clark, Look,

Boston

—

Berlin

Mills Co.
SAILED—Sch Medford, Bath for Norfolk;
tug Cumberland, with barges C ana No 17, Baltimore.
FROM

OITU

COBBKSPOVDBNTt

BOOTHBAY, Sept 28—Ar, sell Eldorado,
Strout, Millbritige for Portland.
CLARK'S ISLAND, Sept 27—Sid. sch Pochasset, New York.
JONESPORT, Sept 27—Ar. schs Nettie B
Dobbin, Woodward. Calais; Pavilion, (iuptill.
West Jonesport; Dawn, Tower, Adaison.
Sid schs S 11 sawver, Kelley. Jonesboro; Ada
Adeiia, Kelley, Calais; hvereit, Kelley, do.
Passed east, steamer Haidee. Johnson, Machlasport.
Ar, schs Imogene,
KOCKPORT, Sept 28
Boston; Clement, Bangor.
Sid, schs Catalina, Eastern Queen and Silas
MoL on, Boston.

Boston to

Llvarpaol via. Queenstowi.

Steamer__From
New

England,
RATES OF

First Cabin—$52.53
iurn—$114.00 and up,

Oct.

10th, 10.30

a.

m.

PASSAGE.
Reand up single.
according to steamer

and accommodation,
sremiii

Boston.

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav, Fophain Beach, Rockland, Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St, Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green-

Kates to
Children under 12 year3, half fare.
from other points on application to
480 Congress St.,
T. F. JIcGOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Hauls Building, Port*
land, Maine

or

&r27dtf

NEW l'ORIl DIRECT LINE,

ville.
12.50 p.

m.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Bemls. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan,
1 oo p.m. For Freeport, Brunswick,Rockland,
K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsgau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays

Steamship Co.

J.ong Island Sonmi By I)aylt;lH.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hall and ManFrankliu Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
onvenienj and comfortable route
Portland and New York.

only.

5.1.5 p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, atul on Saturda s to Rumford
Falls. Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,

Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St, Andrews, St. John and *11 Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
Mt. Desert special for
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar

J. F. HSOOMB,General Agent.
oct4dt!
THOR. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

Fishermen.

and

upwards,

Memoranda

Boston. Sept 27-Steamer Titanic (Br), arrived
Bangor I uesday irom Greenock, to load
spool wood, lumber and deals for her return
Wneii proceeding up the river the steamer
tr,p
where
mn ’her bow on a mud bank at Hampden,
she remained lor an hour and a naif, when she
without
injury.
floated
Vineyard Haven, Sept 28-Scli J D Ingraham,
which was wrecked Imre during the heavy gale
has
of November, 1808, and afterwards floated,
this port. She sailed
been thoroughly repaired at
todav for B tugor. she now hails from this port.
wreck of the slap
San Fra cisco, Sept 21—The
for $4,45o to George
May Flint was so.d today
at

tUsid'

schs Edward Smith, Norfolk; Telumah.
and Sarah A Blaisdell, Bangor; Annie &
Reused, Boston; Abbie G Cole and R I) Simar,
H 'boken tor
tor an eastern port; Sadie Corey,
for PortKail River; John Douglass, Kingston
V\ isoasset;
for
South Amboy
Silver Spi a
land
Benilmlse
S.ephen
d:
tor
.Mass;
Hart
F
It
Ames, do
nett Philadelphia for Boston; Oliver
for Newdo
M
nie
At
;
Alton*
for New-Bedford
Izetta

Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

London,
Steerage—To iuvcrpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.60 Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 420 Congress
street J. B. KEATING room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
j)y25dtl

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT W.
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
leave Port and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins. Littlejohn’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton’s Landing), Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebaseo,
Small Point Harbor and Candy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6,00 a. m.
via above landings.
.T. H. McDOJVAliD, Man iger.
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St

seplOdtf

BAR PS WELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Island, Little and Great CheIsland, South Harpswell, Bailey's
and Orr’s Islands, 9.30 a. m.; 4.15 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
Arrive at
above iandings. 6.00 a. m., 1 00 p. m.
Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
the Bay.
down
miles
22
Dally excursions
Fare round trip, 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and in
termediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 n. in.
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
For Long
bea tie, Cliff

...-'5CISAIAH
sep8-dtf

DANIELS.
_GenT Mgr.

From Central Wharf, Boston. Sp. ra. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and

South forwarded by connecting lines.
Rounu Trip
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 80 State St* Fluke Building, Boston,
occ22dtf
Mass.

For

a. m.

amlChl0WWNDAV
7 20

THAI *8.

Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and

a. m.

AvnontlP'ori'v

Tra.utifpr

n.f

"Rn.r.h

Paper Train for Lewiston.
For Fabyans and intermediate

7.25 p. in.
9.30 a. m.
stations.

RAILROADS.

^
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.

For Lewiston.
6.00 p. m.
11.00 p. ni. Night Express for all points.
12 55 a. ni. Mt. Desert sneclal for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Trains Leave Portland

ARRIVALS IN

Trains Arrive Portland.

Lewiston, 3,23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville,
from WaterAugusta ami Rockland. 5.20 p. in.,
ville daily; Sh John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
o.30 p.
1
Bangor,
an
Lake
Moosehcad
County,

From Lewiston, *0.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5-42
ana 8.oo p. in.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. 111., 5.4S
p. m.
*G.4C
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
a. m., 5.46 p. m.

Rangeley. Farmington. Rmnford Falls,
EaoLewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
vans No. C uiwiv. i’r dg o'i 7.t*. Bar Harbor,
Halia. m, daily;
1.25
and
Rockland,
Bangor
a. m,
fax. St. .John, Bar Ilarbor. Bangor, 4.20
m.;

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portlaud every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorhorn and
Berlin at 8.3n a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.0J p. m„ every Sunday afternoon for Lewis-

m„ 5.38 p. m.:Bar
9.25
diMn]davs—Lewiston,
Waterville,5.20 p. m.;White
12.25
a.

Mountains 5.-5

BBIDGT0N & SAGO RIVEn
1900

FOR

Through

Briiigton, Hurs-ison, North Bridge

8.60

Leave Portlanu mcrr.

1.05

B. C. BBADFOBD, X.»«°

je22dtf

Portland &• Yarmouth Electric It)'. Co
Underwood Sprint and Yarmouth a ;
G.15 a. m., half hourly till 10.45 p. m
9.4' )
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till
Leave Underwood Spring for Portlam l
m.
1

FOR

Poillan, Mt. PeseiT & Macliias St.b

Co

April 20th.

the

y steamer
CCOMMENCING

i

Friday,

FRANK JONES

Portland
leave
weather
permitting,
11.00
at
p. nr
and
Fridays
Tuesdays
MachiasBar Harbor and
for Rockland.
Relandin's.
e
intermedia
and
port
leave
Machiasport Mondays and
turning
arriving
all
landings,
4
at
a.
in.
for
Thursdays

will,

J

sep24dtf

^

E-&1^TEJOT-

5.50

7.1; :
Leave Bridgum Junction, 10.08 2.28
8.1C
3.23
11.06
Arrive Bridgton,
3.40
11.37
8,3,
Arrive Harrison,
J- A. Bennett, Supt.

p.
30 mlnmes later.
Var
Sundays for Underwood Spring ant
9.45 p. m
m uth half hourly from 8.>5 a. m. to
rn.
9.10
at
p.
Underwood
Spring
Last car from

Effect .ftsste 25, *1*00,
PEP ART UR Es

Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon. From Union
Canfor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld.
inis.
Be
and
Falls
ton, Dixneld, Rumford
Union
From
5.15
m.
p.
and
noon
8.30 a m. 12.50
Station for Meehanio Falla and intermediate
On Sa' urdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
stations.
runs to Rumtord Falls.
cars between Portland and Bemis.

RAILROAD CO.
25,

n. m.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
fei

JUNE

m.;

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
P. E. BOOTHBY a. P. & T. A.

Street.

EFFECT,

D.

Harbor,

ton and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day liains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

IN

1’OLTLAND.

Bartlett
From
Montreal, Fabyans ad
Mechanand
Lewis.on
a.
in.;
8.25
and
Waterville
a.
in:
ic
Falls, 8.35
Farmington,
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley,
12.02
and
Rockland,
p.
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
Johnsbury.Bndg12 15 v. m.; Beecher Fails,St,
Bar
ton, 12.15 t>. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, and
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 v. m.; Waterville

For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.16, a. m„ 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
p. in.
Fur Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. ni
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.
at G.5G
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.

ion. West Seba^o, South BritBgtoil, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M, P. M

and
steamers
staunch
elegant
The
"BAY STATE”
DlNGbEY” and
“GOV.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily,
Sunda.se .-pied.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
speed,
modern steamship service in safety,
of
traveling.
comfort ami luxury
bowell
Through tickets for Provideuce,
New York, etc., etc.
Worcester,
worC€SI
i. if. LI80UMB. Gen. Mauager
M. BARTLETT. Aga.it.
THOMAS
|

DIVISION.

Bridgton. Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newnort.
5.50 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
LunenDurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
8.50

steamer.

Roth

NEW YORK—Ar 2"tli, sch Pardon G ThompBedford.
son, Cn <se, New
PernamOld, barque Manuie Swan. Higgins,

SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

single.
according to

days

•

TRI-WEEKLY

1900.

LEAVE UNION STATION, RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

Glasgow,
Steerage—Liverpool, London,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Maine

Gill,

Sept.

TRAINS

Cabin—$52.50
upwards. A reduction o£ 5
per cent Is allowed ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
and

Cabin—S35.00 and umvai'ds

Return—$66 50

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE,
Beginning September 10. 1900, steamer AucoEXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
cisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week
Norfolk 8ept 28, sch Sarah C Ropes,
as follows:

Bucksport, Sept 27—Ar, sch M B Stetson,
B ulk Quero, with 2600 quintals of cod.
Sid, sch T M Nicholson, Grand Banks.

Effect

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Liverpool.

Steamer.
Quebec.
Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
Cambroinan, Oct. 6, daylight. Oct 6, 2 p. m.
Oct. 10. daylight, direct
♦Ottoman.
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
♦Roman,
Oct.
Vancouver.
20, daylight, Oct. 20, 2 p. m.

1900.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is
land, 6.45. 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m.. 12.00, 2.15
3.15, 5.00. 6.15, 7.30. Return —6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30
10.50, 11.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15. 6.3 ', 8.20
For Cushing's Island, 6
45,8.00, 10.30, 2.15
i.O >. 6.15. Return—7.05 8.15, 11.00, a. m., 2 45
4.15, 6.40 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetltens uml Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 5.30, +7.0 0 8.20, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
а. in., 3.30. 6.25 p. m.; North
Berwick, RolDO., 12.CO, 4.15, 6.15. *7.30 p. m.
llnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
Return, LeaYe Little Diamond 6.30, 7.55,
5.25 p. in ; Rochester. Panning12.30,
3.30,
0.30, 11.45 a. ill., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20, 7.65 p. in.
ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. in 12.30,
Return
Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.50, 3.30
p. in.;
I.akcport, Laconia, Weirs,
9.25, 11.40 a. in.. 12.30, 3.10, 4.85. 7.15, 8.00 p. m, Plymouth, 8.45
a.
12,30 p. in.; ManchesReturn—Leave Trcfetlien’s 6.20, 7.45, 9.20, ter, Concord andtil.,
Noriliern connetlons,
11.35 a, m 12.35, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m.
7.00 a. ill., 3.30 p, m,' Dover, Exeter, HaverReturn—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15, hill,
Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. ill.,
11.3) a. m.. 12.40. 3.GO, 4.45, 7.05 p. in.
12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. ill.; Boston 74.30, 7,00, 8.45 a.
Eor Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
111.,
12.30,
1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. 111.; Leave Boston
8.20. 10.30 a. m„ 2.00, 6 15 p. m." Return—6.05, for
Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. 111., 1,15,
9,05, 11.20 a. m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.
4.15, 6 00 p. ill.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50,
11.50 a. m„ 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

From

10,

WESTEHN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station tor Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 8.25, 6.20
p. m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7 00
10.00 a. m.. 12.00 noon. 3.30, 6.25, 6.20. p.
in.;
Old Orchard. 7.00, 8.45. 10.00 a.
m., 12.00 noon,
l. 40, 3.SO, 5.25, 0,05. 0.20. p. m.; Saco and
Biddeford, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00 noou.
12.30, 3.30. 5,25, 6.20, p. in,-; Krnnebnnk.
7.00 8.45, 10,00 a. 111., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.03, 6.20
p.
m. ; Kvnncbunkport, 7.00; 8.45. JO.OO a. ill.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Wells Bench, 7.00 3,45

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Sept. 17, lOOO.

ruuiui,

PHILADELPHIA—Old 27th, schs Frederick
Roessner, Rogers, Baili: Fred Gower, Sargent,
Portland; Norn,an, G;ay, Norfolk.
Ar 28th, sens Emma 0 Knowles, Lizzie Babcock, David P Davis and Emliy S Bavmore,
Kennebec; Caroline Giay, Hurricane Island;
Lucy E Friend. Rockland; N H Skinner. rBatli
via Vineyard Haven; barge Buck Ridge, from
Portland, in tow of tug Valley Forge.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 28th, sch Wm L
Walker. Philadelphia for Portland.
Reedy Island—Passed down 28th, schs Frederick Roessner, Phiiadclpnia for Bath; Marian,
do for Portland.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 27th, tug
Peter Smith, with barge J C Fitzpatrick, Philadelphia for Portland.
Ar 28> li, schs Bessie C Beach, Philadelphia
lor Saco; Spartan, do for Portland.
Ar 27th, schs Lucy
PORTSMOUTH, Nil
May. Millbridge for Newburyport; Lizzie D
Small, South Amboy for Dover; Sadie A Kimball, B iston for Elliott.
Ar 28tli. schs Mopang, Jtsoston for Rockport;
Ringleader, do for Bangor.
Sid, US steamers Sandoval and Alvarado,
Annapolis. M.l; sch Ada G Shortland, St John.
ROCKLAND—Shi 28th, schs Nellie T Morse,
Philadelphia: George Mills, William Rice aud
Morris & Cliff. New York.
STONINGTON, Ct—Ar 27th, sch W F Campbell. Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs Alice B
Phillips. Philadelphia for Portland; Gardiner B
Reynolds, do lor Gardiner; J M Harlow, do for

cl

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT
Custom House Wharf,

Geo E Walcott, Portland; John

r,iun aiudui—diu

Domestic Port*.

Sent. 28. 1 WOO.
market- eoemta

'les
15 2 >i>
han W ut r. uuiet.
on Spring
pckgi; steadier
»i, sin mi ner easy.
5
Flour-Winter pts 3 70.a4 TOir-'r-.
0
.oh, win
3

i.nrimr.

C S Chase.
Sch Uracie J.

Telegraph.

nkw YORK—The
24 803 bids: exports

S Glover, Perry, Boston.

Hattia

*

>n.

000Vgenerally
6

poor

Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New Yorkpassenuers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Steamer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sell Mary B Wellington. Crosby, South River,
Nj, with clay t Portland Stoneware Co.
Scii (.race E Stevens, Stevens, Calais for

GUI at

ll*'1

bo, Bangwr.

•These steamers do not carry passen :ers.

Kruger, Portland.

f..v« Moca

..

FRIDAY,. Sept. 28.
Arrived.

—

were

l5»j}

7

PO

78V*

ts 4 50 a.5 25
Soring m
«0Winter patents 4
3 70 4 30
»ira
Clear and
yellow oOe.

i'megra

T OF PORTLAND.

Cleared.

*^i

following
BOSTON. Sept.: 8 1900—Tne
blour and uoru:
today’s quotations oi
FLO UK.

Hv

_Y_

Sell

Jlarimt.

ton

for Neyv York.
Ar 28th. schs Seth

Montreal

*8a

*£»

Hiv

San Francisco.

HYANNIS— Ar 28th, schs Alice T Boardman,
Calais, to iLschcrge; Yreka. for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 27th. sell Florida,
Taunton.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 27tli, schs E L Warren,
Bangor; Massasoit. Norfolk; Ben Bolt, Bangor;
Wideawake, New York.
Sid, sell Sarah Ann Carpenter, from Bangor,

RAILROADS-

STEAMERS.

■

128%
48%
67%

.U,

•

Saunders,

STEAMERS.

134%

Metropolitan rsr.rsei K
tenn.iuoai « iron.
U. 8. lumber.***9xia
3241/8
Continental fonaooo.

_

)r'l"Keoil«,

to-day

steady middlings lO^ic.

48%

72!tA

dig.

Domestic
60
00

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market

1

Bueksport.

market

Colton

quiet: middlings 9%c.

91

67%

nsclvo
I'oiau sheep at 2 60®J60i

76@5
0O®6

CHARLESTON—The

61%

4<;%

%
255)2 60

auiet, steadv;

market
Cotton
middlings 10 1-lGc.

Annie 1? MV.chell, Newport News for
Vlo;iiville, Ci.
Ar 28th. schs Pcstl Boy, Perth Amboy for
tangor; July Foil ill, do lor Bueksport; Ella
Way, South Amboy for Rockland ; Grace Webber. Bangor; Odell, do via Norwalk; Annie &
idirh, Slonington ; Addle Jordan, Portland via
Hen Cove; h 1. Berry, Farnungdale lor Fast
•hie.- ter; Rising Sun, Rockland; Clara Jane,
< Calais via
Hyamils; David S Siner. Frankfort.
BOSTON—Cld 27 ;ii, sells Laura M Lunt, Cumniugs. Fermmdhia; Benjamin C Cromwell, Mc'l« are, Portland; Thomas K Pollard.
Jarman,
‘hilatlelpliia; John S Davis, Young, do; Flor1 ‘uci!
A, Snout, Red Beach, to load for Philadelpliia; Stella B Kai lan. Baltimore: Benjamin C
.’'riili, Keene, Philadelphia.
SUI Ini the Channel, soils Calumet Norfolk;
Joel F Shepherd, Philadelphia (aurt returned).
Ar 28ill, sells O D Wiiherell and Wm B ller•ick. Baltimore; Eva May. Philadelphia; Millred A Pom*. Sullivan; Jerusha Baker, Machias;
Stephen J Watis, Calais.
Sid, steamer Kausas, Liverpool.
Passed Highland Light at dark, going south,
mils Harold J McCarthy and J C Oottlngham.
BALTIMORE —Sid 27th,schs Augustus Hunt,
Providence; Samuel Dillaway. Bostor.
Ar 28th, sell J Manchester Haynes, Bath.
BANGOR—Ar 28tli, schs Annie P Chase, Neyv
York; W T Emerson, George W Lewis and
Lillian, Boston.
Shi, schs Kit Carson. New York; Norombega,
Bridgeport; Susan Stetson, Bueksport, to repair.
BATH—Ar 28th, sehs Cliauncey E Burke and
Henrietta Simmons, Boston.
Sid, schs Wm H Davenport, Marion Draper
and Jeremiah Smith, New York; W B Rogers,
Boston; Henry Witliington. Baltimore.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 28th, sell W C Pendleton,
Portland.
SI", sells Emily A Staples, Wiuterport; Leonard B <Br), Boston.
BUL KSPORT—Ar 28th, sell Eafile, New York.
CALAIS—Sid 28th. sdlis Jesse Hart and Sarah
Eaton, Neyv York.
CHARLESTON
Sid 27tli, sell William H
Sumner. Yeatou. New York.
ELLSWORTH—Sid 28ih, schs Nellie Grant
and Catharine, Bangor; Leonora, Franklin.
HONOLULU-Slu oh, barque St Katherine,

From Montreal.

Central.1-6%

»««*“»3

*

clo:-ed

GALVESTON—The

••

21

1

Sept. 28
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was
quiet: middling uplands atlO%c; do gull 11c:
sales 2040 bales.

71%
86%
11%

...

|3

l**®}**

.

25%
205

....

no

OO
00
2 50
;*2

I

116

il iiio-s ( enirai. .11 o
Lake Kria & West... 25
L.,.k< t nor®-... .....2o6
Louis* .. 70%
86%
Minnatian Eievateu.-.
Mexican central.. 10%
i.icmgan Central..
51
Minn. & St. coins..
coins: uta... 91
Minn. *
47%
Pacino...
Missouri
-\v uersev central.13a

BO
76

30
ns
40
50

(By Telegraph.)

—

175%
18%
10%
3-%

Corn—steamer

oo^)o

Eastern Shore.

lio

=<)%
32%

..

i.T

<

Produce.

l-<
*75%
118%

co.

canai

.»

27%

,
•}
it.Y48

-,Jf

2 25(5)2
i'eans. Pea... •
r,D,,-Jt
lea.
Deans, Ca Ifornla
-}5(W2
1 cans. Veliow Eyes.
2
2 *0
I leans, Ked Kidney.
W
*
Native Onions, ..*
1 6nC« 0
..
I’otati es. hid.

Sept. 27.

27

.•

American xooacco..

^,v, irtoo
sll!
in SlS
^

MncHcrel. shore ..
Largo ..

109

U?Vb
|60

*C9%

pfl* 2J.*
tiOlltllPl n
BrooKivn Kamrt transit.
Federal Steel common..

ii«um»
gu.

Hams.

67%

Sugar, common.***V,
Weswnu union..

13a15

Shoulders.
j
Dry Fifth and Mackerel.
60 « 4
..4
rod large Shore.
Medium shore tlsh.. 2
pollock.
,7*2
Haddock.
^2

104
67

*8%

4

i£*

Lard-Fure. leal.

116%

Atcmson.DiG..

^'4

w<> /a

4

24
TV***

i34 %
184 %
ii4%

28.
26%

Adam* bxuress.4
American bxuress.lo<>
u. ». bxuress.
Peome was.
i'acine Man.-.
*°*.
Pullman 1'aiace.

I‘?r,’,f!2v.

l.aru—tcs and hall tbi. uure....
Lard—tcs and halt hhl.com....
Lard—Fans pure.•.
I ard—Fails, compound.

Sept 27.

Atchison.

•“

Coitoa Mar liars,

luc.

Iloston Stock List.
of stock at the Boston Stock

bid.
Atchison... 27
Boston* Maine.188
American Bell.
Central Massachusetts. 13%

Old

10 00410 76
t
Boneless, naif bbls.

ltice firm.
Rosin steady.
Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool easy,
sugar—raw firm; fair refining at 4Vic; Centrifugal 96 test at 6c; Molasses sugar 4c: refined firm; Non at 5.(50; No7atr.50; No 8
at 5.4oc; No 9 at 5.30; No lu at 5.26; No 11 at
5.25; No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15; No 14
at 6.i5; standard A and Confetiouers A 6.95;
Mould A 6. io; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; powdered 6.25 ; granulateu 6.15; Cubes 6.30.
CHICAGO—Cash doutatics.
riour dull, weak.
Wheat—2 spring—c; No 3 do 72@76Vi:
No 2 Rea -t 76%ia>78Vie. norn—No 2 at 40%
«4lc:No2 vellow 4nV8'a41c.
oats—No 2 at
2214(a,@ >2%e; No 2 white 26%@27Vic: No 3
white at 23 Vi’S)26Va : No 2 Rye at 6;*c; good
feedng parley —c; fair to choice malting at 63
ta.67c; Not Flaxseed at 1 on; No l N W Flaxseed at 150; prime Timothy seed 4 S0@4 45;
ess Fork at" 12 20£V2 25.
Lard at.7 loa)
7 1' Va : snort ribs side-1 1
8 35; dry salte l
shoulders at 6Vi@6% 8 ,011 clear sides; b 20

Portland Dally Press Stock(Quotallons
Oorreoted by Swan is Barraot. Banker*. 186
diddle street.
STOCKS.
,0 8
0.
Far Value
Description.
Bid. Asked
Butter steady— ere; mery 16(g211/2C; oaines
./analNational Bank....100
100
102
1
Jasoo National Bang.loo
no
112 at 6 a. 18C.
Cheese quiet at 10%J>Tl%c.
juinuerlaud National Bauk. 100
100
101
F'-gs firm f;*,h 16.
Tiapntan National Bank.100
100
101
First National Bank.100
1
Fiour—receipts lO.OOu bbls: vn-n 353.000;
100
102
oats 261.001) Push;
Merchants’ National Bank_75
-ti:
101
102 bi-.ii; co, u 5 n
National Traders’ Bang.100
102 rye ll.uOo bush: barley.'O 000 luon.
100
1 S 3.000
Portland National Bank.... 100
Shipments— <-uni 140X1 obis; w
109
110
uusb
61 000
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160 bush; .corn 453,000 bus 1; oats
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90 rve 1000 Push; uarie> x4,00U bush.
Portland Water Co...'.100
it o
112
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted 77V4 cash Wuite;
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
160
160 Red 79% c; Sept 7n%c; Oct —: Dec 82o.
Maine Central R’y. 100
J60
170
TOLEDO— Wheat-cash and September at
Portlaud & Ogdeusburg It. R. loo
60
61
79c; Oct 79c; Dec 82%c.

4
Wabasn; big
ia7
Boston «SU Maine.
Kmr. of..
New Yen; ana New

il 5r
j££

Fork—Medium.l<>

hgo^and Centonnlai

22%

LARD.
* ,ct.

Union i'acine

Fork. Beef. Lard and Fon.fcrr.
Pork—Heavy.

Messina..V......

221/4

TORli,

I7-/

sl'f®.''

Fruit.

893/s

8t. FauilDiQ-•.*
St. faui's umana..-.nu
k-i. pam x- omana diq.
I4-Vs
Texas i'acine....*

Sugar—Extra C......
toflee—Kio. roasted.... 13„
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— \moys.
leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
vr,?«s
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Forto Kico.
M Glasses—Ba rbadoes.
“£*2,*?
Molasses—common.
New Kajsins. 2 crown.5 5k^5 an
3 crown...22ri^.,2do
4 crown.1
do
i.ajov*
Fall Ins. Loose Muscatel.

..

30%

*.

..

6 34
o 34

sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra tine granulated....

VPP,e"

Closing
76%
7 6 V4
77Vs

'®V..

Nortnwesten...151

sacked Bran, bag lots.OO OCMiaoO
f.i Iddllng, car iota.18 <X>SmO 00
Middling, bag. lots.
Mixed ..19 Ooa,tJ o0

:t»eese.

17%

Win. ATI
f

Did.
do
Out. & west.I
lieadina.
Bock ..104

..

Jheese, sago

6

mem Paomc oom.
Nortnern pacific Did.

“3»jO

Kiigs.

Vs

Friday’s quotations.

..ot

,0111011s,
fnmmrr Arrnucemeot.
4
(
suer Mou ia., May 14. Steamers win
and Coal.
on
Turpentine
Monday,
Railroad
Wharf Portland,
BJ*
vwitesuay ami hrldayatSSO p. in.
Return-. [taw Linseed Oil ..
06,5)70
“* leave St. John. Kastport and bubeo Montoiled Linseed oil.44.S54
SPMdM.iay.
bbL.
oil
h‘®5?fll Uctests issued and baggage ui> to -4.03
•QeittnaUon. (^“Freight received
120...-v
12vi
tenned tst Petroleum,
..’•
Astral.•
’ratt’s
J'w deists and staterooms apply at the Pine
bbls. lc extra
Had
25
fg?4
for
or
-*
fhee Ticket Office, .70 M-l
"*et,
umberland. coal.
@7 00
letall...
at Company's Office, Railroad
^
fc^dMormatinn
itove and furnace coal,
-8 ft0
"•an foot ot Slate street
'ran kiln...
6 00
1 f
USCOMB. Sunt.
>ea coal, retail.
■aytt
HEB3EY, Agent.
H.V

JBM

!

New York

ua is. car lots.
**4w
so
rials, bait lots.
Cotton e-eed. ear lots.OO 00^28 60
on
Cotton Seed, bag lots.OO 00.^27
*.18 00^19 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.

iwret,

7 07

KIBS.

Marker.

PORTLAND. Sept. 28.
Breadstuff* were a trifle easy, with Wheat opSpot Corn
ions 1 Vi «<i.V4c lower for October.
very scarce aud higher; options lower. Oats
t oa y.
Provisions quiet and steady. B ruing
oils declined V*c to-day. Dry ILsli firmer.

S^rv^ScSmer::::::::

■.FOR

LARD.

fan.

Godfrey, Philadelphia to Gardiner. 9 05 and towage.
Schr I. K. Stetson, Ellzabethport to Bangor
ei tilizer 91 50.
Schr John Francis,
Wilmington, Del., to
Bath, steel plates 92 23.

..

International Steamship Co.

*

and. coal Hoc.
Schr Marv F.

car

1220
11 CO

New York

Charters.

on

cured a revolver and bred a shot at her In
where he
lb# tenement on Salem street
lived. The bullet grazed her rig lit arm,
but the woman was not injured,although
tbs revolver was held at such close quarters that the pDwder burned a hole In her
ileevo The report of the weapon caused
• great commotion in
the neighborhood
the
to
and; several persons hastened
Campbell apartments to see what was
the
The first to reach
place
going on.
was Mrs. Timothy Murphy, an occupant
When Camp
ot an adjoining tenement.
bell saw Mrs. Alurphy enter the door, he
but
again raised his revolver and fired,
be was apparently too greatly excited to
went
shot
take a steady aim and the
wide The women lost no time in gat ting
t he
out of reach ol the Infuriated man
latter went to his bedroom, and standing
He was
before a mirror out his throat.
thirty years old and was born In >.ova
Scotia, from whloh province he removed
Ills wife
to Wakefield seven years ago.
to drink at
addicted
ays he had been
times but she thought he had not been
drinking today, ills temper had been
such tnat the two had frequently quarrelled and about a fortnight ago they sep•ntted for a time
It is thought his domestic troubles weighed upon his mind to
sicb an extent that he determined to kill
hi* wife and himself.

<

Schr Anna E. Krauz, Savannah to Portland,
lumber $tt 50.
*®,v
Schr J. 8. Winslow, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 80c and b. in.
Schr Melissa Trask, Port Heading to Hock,

Cortland Wholesale

22%

POK!i

Sales

The following quotations represent me payne prices In this market:
Cow and steers.6Vic
ih
Hulls aud sines.......*Vio
Calf Skins—rto 1 quality. 80
No 2
.6 e
Ho 3
“.25c each

Corn,

late this afternoon. Neither of the women
was Injured.
About 3 30 o’clock, Camp-

.228/*

an..
au.

Hides.

Com aud Foo t.

Wakelield, Mass., September 28.—After
attempting to murdsr his wife and another woman, Seymour Campbell, an employe of the Wakefield Street railway,
committed suicide by cutting his threat

lot.

Irregular.

Governments

Cat Hl» Tlx oat.

bell, who bad not been

notably

a

Sterling exchange

anthracite

iumn

lept.

(
1 <OV
( tot

the specialists and
very
heavy
liquidation was In evidence in Northern
Pacific the stock declining a 3-8.
The market closed dull and
heavy. The
jroapeot of an unfavorable bank state-

Wall street aloue, but the entire
as well, watched the probmlntb » world
to tiring about a settle200 of efforts
ot the anthracite coal strike with
This week the paralysis
active interest

Kti vu

Oruin

igulnst

^Not

men were

nit.I

nent and some natural
reaction In sent!, nent as a
consequence, but the undorly( ng conviction remains
unshaken that a
f -euloiuent Is in
course
of arrangement.
L'hore were
strong shots amongst the
( :oalers.
Heading first preferred advancing
| md Lackawanna
rising an extreme 3%
>n the declaration of the
regular quartery dividend
This served as
something of
drag on the downward course of the
narket.
Urowlng weakness

7litw0

a,.

Jlotiey
It«]view

,

throe months uf this year.
jmiu the first
DiabUitleh are much smaller than In the
of this year, but $i0,preotillng quarters
In 1890.
Doing back
OX) tXX) larger than
Presidential election
0 the previous
were much the
conditions
1tU when
find that the number ot failures
we
*»inc,
the amount of liabilities
«•! 8,75", and
Iu the same months ot 1890
tanking failures were 60 ln|number und
'Ibis year there
in amount
ill
11 lallures for $3,789,00*.) and most ot
and brokerage
00 wus In one tanking

Industry was more
01 the
und the effect was
comuM > than last
distribution ol' merchanBftai «P°h the
and the placing ol new
iltie In the east

Stock,
Itlni U«t

New York, September 28
—Stocks were
eaotlonary again today on the subttan, ml satisfaction
otjthe urgentjdemandirom
, die short
interest.
There was the usual
j aok of explicit ollicial
information
rewarding yesterday 8 rumored strike settle*

of 1900 with estimates co^thlht quarter
last day,Indicate u total or 3,490
and

k

----

loouiuplete

grjjjgitue

oi

Cut meats steady.
Lard steady : western steamed 7 57Vs ; Sept
7 52Va nominal; retined quiet; comment 7 86;
8 A 8 5'i; com ouud 6 6 Vs.
Fork firm; mess at 12 75a;14 00; family at
16 0 laid 60; sllO"* clear 14 00@16 00.
Butter market is steady; creameries at 17@
22c; do factory I4@16%c: June erm at 18 g
-1
c; state dairy l&Vaia21; do erm —.
Cheese firm; large white llVsfell %c: smafl
white liv;t:afli»/8c;largo clored at HV*@li% :
stn.'il 11%.
Kkk-s steady; state and renn 18fdl21;Western
regular packing at mark 12l/s@lSc; Western,
less oil 2( c.
Cotton seed oil quiet
■ etroleum easy.
Turpentine firm,

1 juryport;

GEa

F.lEVAl5l8mGen’l

aprlSdtf

Mgr.

F.IS. BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.

PBE8S.

THE

Hastened Death of Mr. Nelson.

The fact of his sudden

that he was seriously Injured in an accident on the Portland and Yarmouth electric railroad a few weeks ago, prompted

physicians to perform an autopsy yesterday on the body of William C. Nelson,
Four
who died
Thursday morning.
physicians performed the autopsy, and after a most thorough examination decided

& Son —2

llay

also

and

death

Center & McDowell.
>. T. Springer.
Reuben lv. Dyer.

Ge

F. D. Folsom.
R. M. Lewsen &

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements wlll.be found on
page 0 under appropriate heads.

Yarmouth road. The carriage was struck
in the rear by an electric oar and the ocviolently to the
cupants were thrown

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ground. All escaped with slight injuries
except Mr. Nelson, who sustained internal injuries.

PERSONALS.

at

Dr. Baker’b lecture to young people
the Wiiliston church tomorrow evening
will be upon ‘‘Who (Said IW”
Tomorrow will be
^observed as Hally
Sunday In the First Free Baptist church

ano;sunday sohool. J 2
The Vaughan street churoli will resume
its usual services next Sunday.
Kev. Dr. Fonn will lecture tomorrow
evening on “The Congregational Conferat Augusta.”
Mr. Frank Symonds will speak in the
Y. M. C. A. rooms Sunday afternoon at

ence

4.<30.
At the Chestnut street church tomorrow evening Kev. Luther Freeman, vthe
pastor, will preaoh on the character of
speoial reference to the
Elijah, with
musical festival.
In the District court petitions In bankruptcy have been filed by Alfred C. White
of lioothbay Harbor, John T. Joy of Enfield and Frauk W. Martin of Ashland.

Walden, (retired), or the

outter service,
revenue
United States
died Tuesday night at his home, 15 Carruth street, Ashmont. In point of service he was the second oldest living officer
in this department He was born at Cape
Elizabeth, July 25, 1825, and was the son
of Capt, Green Walden of the revenue
cutter service.
Capt. Hall of the sohooner Mary Langdon,arrived from Boston yesterday morning. He came ashore and was walking
up

Plum

street

dentally hit

by

lane when he was accian apple on the head

In fallwhich knocked him senseless.
ing he cut his head quite badly. He was
taken to the Maine General hospital and
will be all right today.
| According to an Augusta dispatch the
friends of ex-Judge Foster are urging his
appointment to the vacant judgship.
The Mutual Improvement club will
hold Its llrst regular meeting for the season on
Monday, October 1, at 3 p. m.,
with

Mrs, Frank L.

Earls,

the

Moseley,

80

Morning

ltev. A. H, Wright of the St. Lawrence
church will preaoh at the First Congre-

Sunday,

Falmouth,

gational oliuroh,

Sept. 30th, at 3 o'clock p, m., as the pastor is absent on his vacation in Vermont,
Mr Kobort L. Hill left this week for
Philadelphia;, where he will continue his
medical studies at the Jefferson.
Mr. George A. Collin, manager of the
Coe Hat store, spent several days in Bos-

ton, this week.
Freeman attended this
Kev. Luther
week the annual meeting of the cabinet
of the Epworth League of New England
N, H. A committee was
at Concord,
appointed to plan an excursion to Cali-

Nelson.
THE PALMEK SHOE STORE.
Out of respect to the late Mr. Nelson,
the Palmer Shoe Store will bo closed all
day toiiay. Funeral services will be held

Sunday.

Cottage

Casino will continue
those famous shore dinners for the present. They are always well patronized.

at

Ogunqult

Yesterday Mr. W. P. F. Koble received
Ex-Gov. lioble,
a letter from his father,
who is making an extensive trip in the
West. The ex-governor has been making
he

and

writes

dose observations
that the Wast is all right as far as the
Republican party is concerned, and that
MoKlnley and Roosevelt are sure of
that section of the country, lie
some

great and
says that the interest is very
that the Republicans are far more enthusiastic than they were four yoars ago.

*

i

?

J

\

A Week’s Sale

1

Of Perfumes,
Commencing Monday,

£

?

Regular
Price.

Sale
Price.

Oct. 1st,

These

perfumes

are

of

high

K

g

Heliotrope,

r

Crat) Apple,

different

Trl) le Extract.

—-_-

* Violet,

A

Wl"

0S,,,

5

Jooke, Club.

j*

White Lilac,

1'

Frangipanni,

£
t

While

0

Lily Valley,

11

rnA

5UC
GZ.

23C
OZ.

buy

a)
v

week,

White Pink,

uiuai

Fspagne,

#

liquid

4

advise you

perfumos

for
at

will
they
J
those

Sa’urday night,

Carnation riuk.
American beauty Rose,

J

to

next

not

prices

be

after

Oct, Gth.

Odors

J5

^

t-fio 0/,.
75c oz.
75c oz.

|2

sale,
50o
r,oc
50c

Schloiterbsck & Foss Co.,
Established
1 rt.st.i ipilon

oz

sept27d3t

-

1800.
rb i.T-Utsa
Hi
Hr^his.

4
o

quickly

the

BUY THE GENUINE

MANFD. BY

—

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.
SAN

LOUISVILLE

CAL.

FRANCISCO,

KY.

NEW

For safe by druggists

—

result of skilled
Clothes.

Stein-Bloch

$25.00 the Suit.

Middle

204

CO.,

3

Street.

£

F. D. FOLSOM,

%

511 Congress St.

2
<2

YORK. N.Y.

^g

WE SHALL

fu8|y

1 lot of

\5«0^&BSSSSSaBBaBS^S.
th®

^Sg
makers and!
are

largest

§ Ej,Irelsillcrsof men’s$S.50J
«c tSk isliooe in the world. We.
E EgjL>niaheand8eUmoreS3.k):
5" K£»5shoesthananyothertwo«
-i

plaid glass Toweling

at 5c per

1 lot of all linen odd Napkins,
regular 15c quality at 10c each.

3
g
3®

■

intho{3c
** WK>- ^manufacturers
Kn£®*Untted States.
J8B2
^f> Htt; The reaion more*«l
L.
Douglas $?.wn»
> HMRIW.
«o Dwt-ff N1 oes are sola than an yfcH »
2 HgMf-Jofher make 14 becauaeVM
They are theliealAlS C5
^si
P»
THE BEST. BEStA* 3
I.
gMade ot the h» 6t Tm-

300 pair
celling 9c.

stockinet

Dress

Crash,

20

Shields,

rn
Kj-i-lf/ported and American
[%2$¥f leathers. The workman-%^l
V\ 2.
ft^ty * ship is unexcelled. The style
.<?• KyZif Is equal to $5.00 shoes of \\ %
f*
5 3^3»ntlierm:ikeg. They fit like custom
«? iWf/msrfe
will outwear Vk

square, cut

kind,

for

edge,

--

At 25c.

Pins, usually sold at 10c,

subjects in colored glass
The
mounts, mostly from life.
right size for tab'e, mantel or

they pleaae everybody
ij^on-iends;
wears them.

JKrthat

a\
kO^-5,!

11

just received our new lino
Waists, Separate Skirts, Dressing Sacks
We have

the way up to

and

5oc,
81.98.

a’l

jm

platinette prints with gray
brown
mats, and' black or

^5

frames.

Some of

In all of these
also added a very neat assortment of Oolf Capes.
will bo found some exclusive patterns and <l»o prices are

two

worth of art in lots of

2g
=2

The

|a
\

\

PORTLAND STORE:

low price Is for

F. D. FOLSOM.

\546 Conpes?#

We

X^Stree^^
r,

a.

Sole
■■

■■
■
--

are on the some
business men’s classes
afternoons as last season Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The boys cadet class
commences Thursday, October 4, and the
swimming classes at 10 a. m Saturday,
Is proving one of
October 0th.

Fencing

special attractions and Is being
taught both In classes and Individually.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday nlglits
will be devoted to special work In all Its
the

branches.

keep

the

Today Is the day for the great match
race between Bucky R~y and Temple Hal
The train leaves P. and R.
at Gorham.
depot, foot of Preble street at 12 33, stopBoth
ping at track, going and coming.

Red Hat
232

ings

went direct^to Gorham for the finishing
Mr. Sargent's Temple Hal has
touches.
and
been worked on the Scar boro track
went to Gorham late yesterday afternoon.
All the fish dealers on the wharves will

Dyeing',

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Augustus F. Fuller, et al, trustees of
Portland to Frank D. Lunt of Portland,
for $1, land on Emerson street.
A. Bickford of Portland to Mary
B. Wilson of Portland, for $1, land In the
Deering district.
Rebecca Rosenberg of Portland to Jacob

Nejtle

MEN’S MEETING.
A

large

number of men are

expected

at

the Y. M. (J. A. men’s meeting Sunday
as
an unafternoon at half past four,
arusually strong programme haB been
ranged. There will be a number of speakers on the platform,and special muslowlll

Agents

the

let

us

give

There’s

an

collection of mould-

for your

in the best life
In

«

when ycu get home from the
let us take it up ani
clean it before cold weather

summer

subjects.

color and

wafer

me

£

choosing.

Carpet Soiled
Dene

artistically

$1.25
Others in all sizes up to

and

We’ll beat it. steam it,
brighten up the colors on

short

notice,

comes.

framed at

and

a

$6J>0.

and the bill will be

very moderate.

If the Furnace

*m

mats,

3*

frame! with

of

Pipe's rusted

the sca'e to

up

particu'arly good

and all sizes,

5

!*'

running

3J
33

for the

or

lot

round, oval

paste’s—squares

Some have white

necessary.

Pieces.

Oil

Fruit

«2

substantial

33

black oak

35

of prices is quite large.

and

game

dark

mostly,

brown

frames.

in

Steel
enters

Piece

One

JS

Frames

isjj

remarkably
handsome and genuinely artistic
things. They are round, square.

^2
35

| |3

are

shown

Into

famou’

couches.

the

fifteen
We

cn

y,

construction of

dollar

make them to

When It’s
you may select.
done of course you do not take

some

£v
£
£

Springs,

your own order, with tufted seat.
In a’most any color of velour

:

it unless you like it.

£ £
£ *

£

£
£
£

£
£
«

*
i

^ Oren Hooper’s

1?111>I>EE ST.

A dol-

an 1 pure curled horse hair

The range

In

not

winter,

Tempered

and

^3

may

or so

Dining Room
*2

think

spent now will save lots
of trouble when cold weather
A postal is ail that’s
comes.
lar

gold mats—aU rfre
discriminating taste.

some

you

be quite in order for the
now’s the time to fix It.

our

Store,

REGULAR
Clenudng anil Carpet
Beaiing

SPECIALTIES.
Mattresses (Expert Workover.) Steam Renovating
Featherbeds, Dry cleaning.
Ej^'Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Carpets taken up and relaid.

Steam Ilenovating
men to make them

s-

CnCTCO’C FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
I UO I L. I 0
g|8am Carpel Cleansing Works
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble Houso.

OF TEMPERANCE MEETRosenberg, et al of Portland, for $1, land REVIVAL
ING.
the northeasterly side
and buildings on
It is possible that the union temperanoo
of Vine street, Portland.
Arthur E. Marks of Portland to George meetings which were held at the Gospel
W. Brown of Portland, for $1, land and Temperance Mission last winter will be
A fund has been
buidilngs on the northerly side of Brigh- resumed this winter.
ton avenue, Portland.

work,

estimate.

an

£

Sor\s.

mm

|

OnJWUtKUKlUB

sep28d4t

and a
close promptly at twelve noon,
number of the up town stores are giving
most of their employes a half holiday.

now

Silk, Opera, Stiff and Soft Hats.

horses are in splendid form, and a great
Mr Trefethen’s horse
Is assured.
was shipped from Frye burg Friday and

race

are

Dunlap in.

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,

HOUSE RACE TODAY.

£
£
£
£

New Colored

8 !3 50 is

DUNLAP HATS.
We

much profit

too

If You Find the

2g

celebrated

AuiriO.

The fall and winter schedule of exercise
been arranged
nt the
Portland
hag
Athletio club, and Indications point to
large classes and a successful season. The

^

a

$1.50

Telephone 1006-4.

—

£<.

£

extensive

;

£

£
£
£

2*

M

-——■■■■
-■
•.—
...*

%

Framing

you

£ Beginning at

85 SHOE
t]
FOR 83.50.#

jp

hardly £

at

“leader.”

J2

forjf

^ou^ CtUlj j

S

of pictures to order is a feature you should keep In mind. If
you think you have been paying
for this sort of

and

dollar’s

^2

reasonable.
pi»

unique frames,

some one else

the linest

them.

2(

3E
fe

shapes g

the cost of either one.

and

2g

^2

goods
|ir¥’, "i"\Vliy do yon pay ?5.00

and all sorts of odd

these
|

A varied collection of carbon

2g

of Fall Silk and Flannel
and Petticoats and have

fe

<

In either b'ack and white or
browns.
We sell them with

■2 Photographs

NEW FALL GOODS.

SF

.-_Ml

are

is

shoes. They
he
v frv'Atvro pairs of other makes at
y Ki /same price that have no reputation.
recommend themtoyour
on
cannafoly
gt>

cer-

impossible to get of an ordinary
Most of them
picture framer.

New

*5

*

jjp

standpoint. ^

■

oval,

subjects are included here,
3* there’s actually more than

today’s

f:

details follows:

—.---■■■■■

piano decoration.
Others sft 37c,

3g

K

m.

35

of five and

|

best 3?

He

artistic

an

The

yard.

the 15c

from

interesting

--

selec-

We believe there's

people.

At 59c.

pieces

inches

100 dozen papers of best American
this
sale 6c paper.
for

Ci

iu

has

2

OFFER:

1 lot of bleached cotton Twilled
ten yard lengths at 3 l-4c yard.

—

the

doubt but he has done well.

3 Some
:

in

care

considered would

we

Portland

|3
3 tainly

FOR TODAY’S SALE

§

of what

please
no

___

price 50$per bottle,

deal of time and

a

'2 tion

gg

ce

value
for the money than ever
is the
boiled
e,

3
down essence of what
3
3 we have to say concerning this opening,
3 This means something, too, when
judged
3 by our past standard.
Mr. Starboard has

the

fit,

better

pictures,

:S

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

5
A

4

__1_t*1'10*- __I'rict'-1 eau d’

your

in

are

...

sold

Special

and

odors

Wo

form.

Mary Stuart,

1

_

n«sirnplv the flowers

Heliotrope,

0

_

style,

ALLEN &

System

5=»

Opervir^g.

|

these

the

show

«;
,

5 spent

and Effectwa lly
bilious or costive.

fiesents in the most a cccptableform
the laxative principles ofplants
A/town to act most beneficially:

p

5
grade from Bernardo & Co., #
A
Paris. They’re in twelve $

W

when

J.

EX-GOV. ROBIE ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER OUTLOOK.

BERNARDO & CO,
Paris Perfumes.

j

Gently

for herWaumbeck

*

|

Cleanses the

McClure.
Hon. Wilson Brooks, great chief of recof the Great Council of the United
ords
States, will be the guest of Portland Red
Mon on next Wednesday
evening at the

mer home

You'll

the

in these refined
to

F oJl Art

stylish garready-made clothing.

fabric,

all

--

;.**

•-a-

the Misses Alice
Minnie Stephen of Montreal and
and
Dr. J. J. Ray of Sydney, C. B., have returned to their respective homes aft jr a
pleasant sojourn at Sunset Cottage, Peaks

wigwam of Samoset tribe.
Mrs. A. Dunyon, formerly of Portland,
who hus been the guest of Mrs. Caroline
Dana Howe, is about to close her sum-

of

quality

$15.00

Guile,

island, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.

|

J

in vogue with

are

in all cities.

and the usual

tailoring

G. L. Percy of Minneapolis is the
guest of his parents, Pleasant avenue.
D.
Horatio
ltev.
Ktebbins,
D.,
o f San Francisco will preach tomorrow
the First Parish church,
morning in
where he was settled from 1855 to 1864.
Edith

men

workmanship,

Mr.

carrying
Cape

The

The week beginfornia next summer.
ning October 28 was selected as the week
of prayer for the Epworth leaguers
Miss Louise Hunt and Miss Edith Pancoast, Beokett street, left Thursday night
via New York boat for Philadelphia, to
enter the Drexel Institute of that city.

Miss

clothes that

the difference between

ments

man

Castle,No. 1,
Knights of the Golden Eagle, are hereby
requested to meet at tl^elr hall'at 2.15 p.
m., sharp, Sunday, to attend the f uneral
services of their late brother, Wm. C.

on

see

Ac/sf/easantfy andfivmptly.

street residence, Boston.
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Tinker, sisters of
who was struck
the late Mr. Ablal Carter, who have been
Is
car
still
an
electric
Monday
night,
by
Mrs. Carter, Danforth street, lelt
confined to his home on Lancaster street. visiting
for their homes on Thursday last.
Ho Is resting easy, but will probably be
ggMrs. Daniel Hamblet, who has been
unable to resume work for several days.
weeks with her daugha few
The stretch of beautiful weather
that spending
in Sussex, N. B,,
ter Mrs. W. N. Goold,
for
several
has
has prevailed
days past,
I
homo on Wednesday.
returned
been a subject of very favorable comment
Rev. Horatio Stebblns, D. D., and wife
all of the week. The air has been deoldof Cambridge, Mass., are at the Congress
edly summerlike on nearly every day.
hotel
coolest
of the week. Square
Last evening was the
Mr. Ralph W. Smith of the post office
the town which has beVictor, Col
has been assigned to duty weighing the
come famous since Wednesday'on account
on the Rumford Palls and Lewisof the disgraceful reception aooorded to malls
He began his
for a month.
ton
route,
Col.
lioosevelt, is the same town to
duties Monday.
which James Doyle, the Portland boy, new
Mayor Robinson Is oonflned to his resiemigrating about ten years ago, soon afstreet by a severe attack
dence on High
terward became a millionaire.
For five days he has been
of
neuralgia.
Ollicer Emery, who has been assisting
The illness,
to remain In bed.
in the night duties at the police station, obliged
not serious.
has roturned to his beat, in the West End howevor, is
Mr. Arthur M. Knight who for several
He has fully recovered fi’om
district.
was the messenger of the First
the
Injuries that he sustained in a run- years
National bank, has been elected manager
away accident two months ago.
of the C. II. Barker Insurance company.
The members of Windsor
street.
John

well dressed

the accident.

FINANCIAL.
Municipal Security Co.

||

show you the famous Stein-Bloch tailored

us

ready-to-wear

the degeneration
that death was due
of the coronary arteries of the heart, and
that the death was probably hastened by
one evening
that
It will be recalled
several weeks ago Mr, Nelson and his
wife, and Mr. Benjamin Thompson and
wile, started to go out driving along the

Capt. George

let

to

Co.
(’aiderwood’s Bakery.
Robert F. Somers & C>.
L. M. Leighton.
Columbia Bicycles.
Wardwell & Clark.
Allen & Co,
For Sale.

k«

Before Buying
Your Fall Suit-

"

J. If. Libbv Cc.—2
Owen. Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co,
O. C. Elwell.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Standard Clothing Co.
Oren Hooper's 80113.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Kendall & Whitney.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
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MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.
S.
)m
■

Probably

Autopsy Reveals That This

NEW APVEHTISEME&TS TODAY,

il

ACCIDENT.

ON ACCOUNT OF

left over from last winter’s series of meetings and this will probably be appropriated for use In the same cause this winter. The meetings are under the auspices
of the Hons of Temperance, Arcana and
Templars, PortMystic lodges of Good
land ChrlsMan Endeavor Union, Prohibi-

tion Union and the Gospel Mission,
that F. M Bradley of
It is expected
furnished
be
by the “Singing Brlg- Washington, D. 0., who is » leading otlla'te’’of the Salvation Army who will sing cer of the Hons of Temperance, will speak
several selections inoludlng “Diamonds at the meeting of the Gospel Mission toIn the Rough” and other popular gospel ! morrow evening In the absence of Hbenileleot Pearson, who speaks at Blddeford.
songs,

iX'^fS

What
The
Dentist
Orders
is

supplied at Hay’s
Pharmacy, Middle St.
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes, Quill
Toothpicks, 3 sizes, Dental Floss, 10,
15, 25c. Dental Floss, (Pocket) 10c.
Hay’s Orris Tooth Powder, 15 and

(Antiseptic)

25c.

Sanitol Preparations, Orange Wood
Sticks.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle St.

Millinery-Monday
Libby V.

at

Our “First- Viebtf* exhibition of ffelv Fall Hats
and "Bonnets promises to be beyond any of our previous attempts.
Mrs. Lotoell and her efficient Helpers haVe gatheredfrom OVer-Sea Importers and ffelxf IdorK Manusome of the choicest
gems of Millinery Art
shobvn in Portland.
All loVers of beautiful Head Wear for Women

facturers
eVer

are

ASSISTANT

BOOKKEEPER.

invited

Monday

to

call and

inspect the fletvnesses

on

next.

WT ANT one assistant bookkeeper, a

young
man who Is
accurate at fimires, a good
penman and at the same time rapid. One who
can furnish references
and has had office ex-

perience.
JOHN W, PERKINS CO.,

sop2Gdlw

Portland, Ule,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

